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7 _ — iifax, Sept. 15—(Speciail)—A terrible
W^iflagration broke out 

■ *^5777»; irt about 3 o’dbck this afternoon dur- 
Truateea the progress of a -heavy southwest 
^yAN” i.

Pome e.l'he fifo started in the storehouse in the 
No. 7. lir of Robert OoIKns shops, 185 and 187 
ITtTAJs’r ,wcr Water street, a t -the head of 
W for wharf. Eyeu- when the alarm
ply to funded the volume of smoke was dense 
low.

EIGHT DROWNED i ■ -ipis

Roosevelt Holds Up the Lena 
at 'Frisco Till the War is 
Over—Japanese Said to Be 
Planning Another Assault 
on Port Arthur.

Miss Florence Ring and Two ladylFrienda Were Goingjto the 
Fire When Fatality Happened—One Companion Baity 

Injured ; The Other Unhurt.

Wind Attained a Velocity of 
Eighty-Four Miles an 

Hour

Waves Ten Feet High Engulfed 
the Craft in a Terrible

7*

sises Entirely Destroyed-
Gale

Miles anlith Wind front fire, when a -large willow tree up

rooted >by -the -térrific gale then in progress 

fell, striking Miss Ring on the head, 

knocking -her brains out.

Mies Crump was caught by the tree and 

pinned to the -ground by tl»e heavy" limbs, 

and they bad to be cut away before she 
could be released. Her injuries were seri
ous, but nic-t fatal.

Miss HaJliday escaped without injury.

Halifax, Sept. 15—(Special)—A sad and 

fatal accident occurred here about 5 

o’clock this eVening, by which Florence 

Ring, daughter of Frank Ring, was in

stantly kiMcd.

The young lady, in company with two 

friends, Miss Edith Crump and Miss' Hal- 

liday, were walking along Tower Road on 

their way to the city to see the water

GREAT PROPERTY LOSSWIND BLEW 70 MILES
.

There has been no renewal of fighting 
since the retreat of ithe Russian army un
der General Kuropatkin to Mukden.* Com-1 
dirions 'there, both within -the Japanese» 
and the Russian lines, indicate that a. 
month may elapse oefare the great armies 
in central Manchuria again enter upon 
a general engagement.

At 6t..Peter»burg the expectation is that 
the next conflict of moment will occur at 
Port Anther, where there1 had been 
spite from heavy fating for several weeks.

The spirit of the Russian troops at Muk
den, which was greatly depressed and bor
dered upon. panic following the reverse at 
Liao Yang, has been restored, and busi- 

in the city is reported to 'be

Most of Marconi Station at Nan
tucket Blown Down—ManyVessels 
Blown Ashore—Heaviest Rain Fall 
in a Short Period for Many Years.

Only Two Saved and They Had a 
Hard Battle for Life in the Inky 
Darkness. Disaster Occurred in 
Deleware River near Wilmington.

on the waiter/

■

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 15—Eight men 
were drowned early today by the sinking 
of tine tug Israel W. Durham, in the Del
aware

Boston, Sept. 15.—The centre of what 
might rightly be called an equinoctial 
storm passed so dose to -the New England 

today that the dhift of wind which 
followed it# rapid progress to the northeast 
was automatable for many marine disas
ters.

The wind attained the velocity of a hur
ricane at -many exposed points, such as 
Block Island, Nantucket and Highland 
(Light. All of these points «ported velo
cities of more thanj 60 miles ah hour from 
the southeast, followed iby a shift, inSide 
of la few minutes, to the northwest, from 
which direction the wind blew Vith even
^Afto^tort^g Vineyard Sound, Nan- Victoria, f £
Itucket, Gape Cod and'the Maine cocat , the crew of H. M. S. Grafton, just ar- 
with many wrecks, the storm kept on to nved from ,Comox, report ~
•the provinces, vte hhf *rthern Jrt of

It ™li^r-that mtdisturbance wit Vïnconvré Kbb^o^ tbhfoteTiîm 
be accountable for a p^rty lo^t of fVîfcP«S

MO MO and ™r*7veT àeA larger^ than the Ixma
The’storm waTaLo arcompamed by the . 

heaviest rainfall that has been expenienc- in fe Ru^n^vy
cd in New Englmrd in a dhort ^iod, for
The^a centre parsed a tittle west of
Block Island, where it caused a wind vel- in® * , ,
ocity of 84 miles an hour, keeping on it Roosevelt Orders Lena to Lay Up 
out across Buzzard’s Ifay and southeast
ern "Massachusetts about <law«n, causing 
great havoc in Vineyard Sound.

Anchored in Mencmslia Bight was the 
North Atlantic squadron which was 
obliged to put to sea, while the Peoria and 
Pawnee came up the sound. The wind 
at Woods Hole shifted from southeast to 
northwest in ten seconds at 8.30 this 
morning, showing the close proximity; of 
the storm centre.

The former cup defender, Volunteer, was 
saved from being thrown on Naushon Isl
and by the skill of her captain and the as
sistance of a steam launch.

The telegraph line on 
ands, connecting with the cable to Vine
yard Haven, was wrecked. Many houses 
on Vineyard Haven were unroofed and the 
steamer Gay Head narrowly missed (being 
wrecked in .Vineyard Haven harbor.

The storm was also very severe in Nar- 
ragansett Bay where many small boats 
were thrown ashore.
•The storm reached Nantucket with its 

greatest intensity about 9 o’clock. Thé 
mast of the Marconi wireless station was 
destroyed and several houses unroofed.
The steam yacht Aquilo, of New York, 
which left the harbor before -the storm 
broke, had not been heard from at a late 
hour tonight. Three barges anchored in 
•the bay last might had disappeared this 
afternoon.

The storm passed over the end of Cape 
Cod shortly after 9 o’clock and the wind, 
which had been blowing 72 miles an hour 
from the southeast, suddenly changed to 
the northwest and blew a little porgy 
steamer which was lying under the lee of 
the Cape, to destruction on Peaked Hill 
Bars. Fortunately every one of the * 25 
memebrs of -the crew, through the efforts 
of Captain Cook and his life savers, of 
the Peaked Hill Bars station, was landed 
in safety.

The most serious wreck on the Main 
coast was at Southwest Harbor, Mount 
Desert, where the schooner Ida M. was 
blown ashore on Long Ledge. The crew 
was -taken off in safety. A number of 
email boats were (blown ashore on the 
coast.

It is feared that today’s record docs not 
complete the entire list of disasters caus
ed by -th% storm.

ft a re-

CHARLES E, KHAPP 
•DIED THURSDAY RIGHT

FLOUR UP TO $8 Aid the streams of water had no apparent
1XTAN feet on it.
I* «Ter wind soon brought out for-
l*C :ip tidable tongues of flame which licked the 
rotde, " .her buildings and first communicated 

rith .the French house building to the 
a», x>rtih, and the whole roof -burst into 
Bat. 'lames. Then smoke began to pour out 
VFt'Aj> building to -the north side of -the
W g jin trance to Campbell's wharf and facing 
select! m Walter street.
terrltf occupants of all the buildings in
ro:kei^ti block became alarmed a fid there was 
one t-a general movement of stock and hbuse- 
Stone hold furniture to places of safety.
____ The buildings in the block were of
JÇyA wood and were soon doomed.
two Plant Line Warehouses in Ashes,
6lets- The premises of The Plant Line caught 

about 4 o’clock and in less -than an ’hour 
wjrj] all the warehouses on Plant wharf were a 
W i mass of ruins. The offices of the line at 
at, $8 the end: of the wfiarf were completely gut- 
tising ted, but Secretary Chtiptnqn and office 
Tides' staff managed to save most of -the. books 
Medic and papers.

The flames spread both north and south 
from where the tire started and the entire 
water front from the Plant wharf on the 
south to G. P. Mitchell & Sons on the 
north are a mass of ruins.

The entire city department were called
___  out and Mayor Crcsby asked for the as-
mo sis tance of the Part mouth fire" depart- 

raenit which promptly responded.
n! s Military Did Good Service.

river opposite this city. The 1ug 
swamped during the heavy storm. Her

is?; coast
was
captain and crow of five men and four 
employes of t-lie American Dredging Com
pany were aboard when the tug -sank. Of 
this number Fireman Clarance Jackson, 
of the Israel W. Durliam, and John Wil
liams, an employe of the dredging com
pany were the only ones saved.

Captain Wm. Graham, Philadelphia; 
Harry Matthews, mate, Philadelphia ; 
William Ennis, engineer, Clayton; Wal
lace Sharp, New Jersey ; Milton Town
send, all carpenters of Camden (N .J.) ; 
a fireman and the cook, names unknown.

Jackson and Williams clung to the pilot 
house of the tug which became detached 
and floated away. They were rescued by 
the crew of a sand schooner, and brought 
to this city.

The sunken tug lies in twenty foot of 
watelr at low tide with her smokestack up
right. An empty barge broke loose when 
the tug went down and probably drifted 
on the New Jersey shore. No one was 
aboard the 'barge.

The Durham was utilized in carrying 
coal from Philadelphia to the! dredgers of 
the American Dredging Company, four of 
which are at work in the Delaware Bay. 
The tug loft Reedy Island at 11 o’clock 
last night, bound for Philadelphia, after 
the storm had apparently subsided. At 6 
this morning, when off Newcastle, the 
storm broke again with unabated fury. 
The wind blew seventy -males an hour, the 
rain came down in torrents and the waves 
in -the river quickly reached a height of 
ten feet or more.

Suddenly when a half mile from the 
mouth of the Christiania river file waves 
■broke in her front cabin. She began to 
fill at once and all hands made for the 
boat. All on board with the exception 
of Jackson and Williams reached the! life 
beat wr.hioh after being loosened from the 
tug quickly filled, but the eight men who 
were drowned held onto the sides until 
the -row boat went down and -then they 
perished.

Jackson and Williams were in -the cabin

V

? rPÈ '
recov<nees

The Japanese ore said to tie entrenching 
on the Taitae river and the bridge over 
that stream, which the Rureiads wrecked 

they retreated from Liao Yang, has 
been rebuilt.
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Well-Known Dorchester Citizen 
Succumbed to Injuries Receiv
ed at Halifax—His Career.

It May Q-6 Up Higher if the Con
dition of Wheat Crop Continues 
to Grow More Unfavorable

as

Another Rüôôian Cruiser on Paci
fic Coast.■

Boston, 'Mass., Sept. 15.—Thie househol
der who scans his grocery bill has discover
ed this summer that the price of flour is 
high—very high' in fact. The retail rate 
for the best grade is now from $7.75 to $8

barrel. This is high enough, but if the 
condition of the wheat crop continues to 
grow more unfavorable, as it has for the 
past, two months, figures on flour may ad
vance even higher.

Flour ds (from $1 to $1.25 a barrel higher 
than it was two months ago. The best 
flour sells at $1.03 a sack, and at $8 a bar
rel. In other words, where the house
holder last J-uly could buy flour for $6.75, 
or perhaps $6.50, if he was contented with 
a brand which was not strictly gilt-edged, 
-though of very good quality, now he must 
pay $7.75 or $8.

Down at the Boston -chamber of com
merce, where the fractional advances of 
wheat are watched with hawklike vision, 
there is a feeling among the men who have 
been on the floor the 'longest that the 
worst is yet -to ibe learned. It seems to be 
admitted that the government crop report 
for Sept. 1, which prophesied 536,000,000 
bushels, was too high, and that later ad
vices show it will be considerably bellow the 
figures mentioned. The threshing reports 
are not very encouraging and the extent 
of the damage cannot 'be accurately esti
mated.

Halifax, Sept. 15—(Special)—Charlies É. 
Knapp, of Dorchester (N.B.), who 
run over by a team driven by a man 
named Frank Morton, while about to 
board a tram car on Tuesday, died at Wil
low Park sanitarium here tonight from 
his injuries.

Charles E. Knapp was born at Fort 
Cumberland on March 15, 1826, and was, 
therefore, more than 78 years old. His 
grandfather, Titus Knapp, fought in the 
revolution and came to this province with 
the Loyalists. Charles E. Knapp was 
educated at t’he public schools and King’s 
College, Windsor, and in 1846 began the 
study of law with the late E. B. Chand
ler, of Dorchester, afterwards governor of 
the province. For some years after being 
admitted an attorney Mr. Knapp remain
ed in Mr. Chandler’s office, but in 1857 
began -practice on his own account. He 
has -been clerk of the peace, keeper of 
the rolls and registrar of probate for 
Westmorland county. lie was married in 
1848 to Sarah Ann, daughter of Thomas 
Trenholm, of Point DeBute. She died in 
1895, leaving six children :
Harper, of Brooklyn (N.Y.); Mrs. Alex. 
Nichols, of San Antonio, Texas; Mrs. 
Smith, wife of Rev. R. Barry Smith ; 
Miss Julia Knapp, Mrs. Irving Go-liner, 
of Staten Island; Leo Knapp, and Mrs. 
Theodore Chamberlain, of New York. The 
late Mr. Knapp was an active and prom
inent member of the Baptist church, and 
rlso cook a great interest in all public af
fairs.
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Washington, Sept. 15.—Acting secretary; 

of state Adee today gave oat the follow
ing statement regarding the Russian ship 
Lena:

“The president has «today issued an oa> 
der, -through -the acting secretary of state, 
directing that the Russian armed trans
port Lena, now at San Francisco, be taken 
in custody by the naval anitihoriitiea of the 
United . States and disarmed. The main 
features of -the conditions prescribed are 
that ithe Lena be taken to the Mare Island 
-navy -yard and there disarmed by the re
moval of small guns, the breech blocks of 
large guns, small arms, ammunition and 
ordinance stores and such other dismantle
ment as may be prescribed by the com
mand amt of -the navy y-ard and the cap
tain give written g'u^rante^ that -the Lena 
shall hot le^ve £>an Fpanciico until peace 
dhaûl have heen concluded; that the of
ficers and crew shall be -paroled not to 
leave San Francisco until some other 
derstanding as to tHeir disposal may be 
reached -between. United States govern
ment and both the belligerents, that after 
disarmament the vessel may 'be removed to 
a private dock, for such reasonable repaire 
as will makç her seaworthy and preserve 
her in good condition during her deten
tion and may be so repaired at the navy 
yard if the Russian commander should 
elect; that while at a private dock the 
commandant of the navy yard at the Mare 
Island station' tihaill h-a^e custody of the 
i^hip, and the repairs snail be overseen by, 
an engineer officer to be detailed by the 
commandant, and that when so repaired 
if peace shall not then -have been conclud
ed, the vessel shall be 'taken back to the 
Mare Island navy yard and be there held 
in -custody until the end of the war.

“This action has been taken on the 
written request of the commander of the 
Lena addressed to Rear-admiral Good
rich, setting forth that as the vessel is in- 

vcapable of putting to sea without needful 
repairs, she must disarm, and asking that 
needful repairs be permitted after dis
armament.

“The secretary of the navy has tele-» 
graphed thé president's order to San Fran- 

and given instructions to Admiral 
Goodrich and to Gapt. McCall, the com
mandant of tihe More Island navy; yard, 
tot carry ont its instructions.”

EL-1

$ XTtOF The military with hand engines and 
J- Nbuckets, and the bluejackets and marines 
other**rom tiie flagship Ariadne with two steam 
will jlire engines were also sent to the scene 
■wiivterand did good service. A cordon of mar- 
Btocks^1166 rifles and fixed baycnets were
ture ' tiso formed about the burning district 
offere and protected what little property that 
Cheu< waa saved.

The firemen had many narrow escapes 
and two' of -them were sent to the hospi
tal..

I Mrs. H. D.

Bi the Elizabeth Isl-

: At 9 o’clock tonight the ruins were still
° fiercely burning, but the fire was practi

ce cr callj' under control.
W1 The estimated loss is about $250,000, N. 

& M- Smith Ixîipg the heaviest losers, 
their loss being placed at $100,000.
Places Wiped Out.

The places (burned arc :
Plant Line offices and warehouses.
T. J. Eagan, gunsmith.
R. It. Kennedy, dry goodfc.
Dominion Coal Company.
N. & M. Smith, West India merchants. 
Robert Collins, groceries and meats. 
Dominion Packing Company.
M. Neville & Sons, ca-nners.
Jchn Clawson, liquors.
E. M. Boutilier, fresh fish dealer. 
French House, Captain John Simonds, 

proprietor.
M. Bates, liquor dealer.
Several schooners from Newfoundland

laden with dry and pickred fioh, which 
were at Smith’s wharf when the fire 
started, had a narrow escape, and it was 
with much difficulty they were got away 
owing to the terrific gale and heavy tsea.

While the city water supply proved 
ample, it was greatly augmented by salt 
water pumjied from the docks north and 
south of the burning district by the Dart
mouth engine, tug boats and military hand 
pumps.

List of Losses.
The following is a list of losses:—

N. & M. Smith, $100,000; Plant line, $25,- 
000; A. G. Jonas & Co., $500; Dominion 
Coal Company, $1,500; Dom. Coal Sheds, 
$500; Dom. Packing Co., $5,000; Hon. W. 
M. Ross, $500; Neville’s stock, $10,000; 
[Egan stock, $10,000; Egan building, $4,000; 
Jt. R. Kennedy, $40,000; two buildings, $9,- 
000; R. Collins, stock, $3,000; two build
ings, $7,000; John Glanson, $2,000; E. M. 
(Boutilier, $3,500.

when the heavy sea broke over the tug
boat. They went down with the craft, 
but came to the surface and swam -to the 
smokestack, where they held on until the 
pilot -house was washed away. This por
tion of the boat swept by near them and 
they grasped the sides. While -they were 
hanging to the pilot house the lifeboat 
with the others holding fast was swept 
over them and both wrere severely bruis-

INTERCOLONIAL CARMEN 
TO GET MORE PAY DARTMOUTH MAN un-

i

TÎ

of l
requ It is Reported That Other Re

forms Will Be Granted--Ma
chinists Want Similar Treat
ment

tsry
at ed.Body of Alfred Shortt Floating 

in the Harbor--A Commercial 
Traveler Relieved of $175.

i soBefore lie left the boat Williams blew 
the whistle as long as he could for help, 
and this attracted the attention of the 
crew of the sand schooner, but as it was 
pitch dark, with the storm raging wildly, 
they could net locate tlie unfortunate ves
sel.

Moncton, Sept. 15.—(Special)—I. C. R. 
carmen who were here Interviewing Me
chanical Superintendent Joughins, return
ed home today. It is stated that they 
(received all that they were -asking for. 
They asked for the adoption of a schedule 
(Which they submitted to the minister of 
railways two weeks ago at Moncton.

The schedule -provided for substantial in-., 
crease in wages and laid down certain 
rules for the betterment of .the men’s con
dition generally. One rule stipulated that 
the men should not 'be discliorged without 
investigation.

The minister promised the men when the 
schedule was submitted if their request 
was granted the increase would date from 
J-uly first.

The I. C. R. machinists have been

-Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15—Jchn Shortt, a 
prominent resident of Dartmouth, was 
found drowned this morning. The body 
was ' floating in the harbor dock. Friends 
cannot account for hissdeath, and are loath 
to -believe that he committed suicide.

Frank Murphy, a welAmo-wn commercial 
traveler, had Inis pocket picked at a bil
liard room last night. A wallet containing 
$17o was taken.

Daisey Dewitt, the well-known racing 
mare belonging to J. D. Dewitt, of Bridge
town, was sold to F. Bouclier this morning 
for Halifax parties for $1,000.

WORST STORM IN THIRTY 
YEARS AT SYDNEY

it
■ l ^

At North Sydney Two Fishing 
Schooners Were Blown Ashore.r

e

Bridge Span Falls; Two Killed. Sydney, N. S., Sept. 15.—(Special)—The 
storm tills afternoon was the worst ex
perienced since the Aug. gale of 1873.

It was particularly severe on the south
ern coast but no dunnage to the shipping 
is reported. At North Sydney the Glou
cester fishing schooner G olden Hope, and 
the Glace Bay schooner Mary Helen, were 
driven ashore and tioth are leaking badly. 
Telegraph and - telephone service every
where is practically demoralized.

CISCOStillwater, Minn., Sept. 15—Two men 
killed and five seriously injured by

press
ing for some time for similar recognition 
and increase of pay as .granted to the

t- iwere
the failing of a span of the bridge across 
Lake St. Croix, which connects Minnesota 
£tnd Wisconsin at this point, today. The 
-bridge caught fire and the fire apparatus 

followed by a large number of per- 
When they rusfhed upon the bridge 

of the spans fell, throwing twenty

6 carmen. Japanese Terms of Peace.INCREASED PAY FOR 
MILITIA INTO EFFECT

London, Sept. 16—The Daily Telegraph'^ 
Tien Tsin correspondent -telegraphs that 
he hears from a trustworthy source that 
the Japanese foreign minister has issued 
a circular announcing that it -is Japan's 
intention to turn Port Arthur, when it is 
captured, and -the-whole of the Liao Tung 
peninsula over to the Chinese, who, the 
correspondent says, it is understood, -will 
declare Port Arthur an open port.

On the same authority the Daily Tele, 
graph’s representative says:

‘T am told that Japan wild be prepared 
■to entertain, peace proposals after she has 
taken Mukden and Sakhalin on the fob 
lowing -basis:

“First, that an (international syndicate 
take over the Manchurian railway and 
run it as a strictly commercial enterprise;' 
second, that Russia pay #100,000,000 in. 
denmity and third -that Russia is to hand 
over all of tier hhipe in Chinese waters to 
Japan. Japan -fill be prepared to lease 
Sakhalin to an American company for $5,. 
000,082.”

, TRURO STORM SWEPTr- was 
sons, 
one
ipeople into the water twenty feet below.

Trees Blown Down -- Telegraph 
and Telephone Poles Meet the 
Same Fate -- Much Damage 
Done

/
Substantial Increases from Col

onels to Privates Granted.
Insurance Losses.

Insurances, as far as can be ascertained Truro, N. S., Sept. 15.—(Special)—One 
tonight, are:— of the fiercest and heaviest wind storms

Faulkner & Co. agencies in Western As- in yeans prevailed all this afternoon, fol- 
BOcra-tion of Toronto, $6,000; Wan. Robert- lowed this evening by a flooding dow-n- 
gon & Sons, stocks, Equitable, $3,000 on pour of rain, causing -heavy loss. Stagings 
Wm. Robertson & Sons’ stock. and material around buildings in course of

\ " J. Bell’s agencies in British Amn, erection wore blown in' all directions, tcle- 
*2*500 on Wm. Robertson & Sonsf stock, graph and (telephone poles -were uprooted, 
'n’d 93 000 on goods owned by Austen Bros, lines -broken and crossed and communica- 
and stored on Plant wharf. tion cut off.

In the National. $2,500 on Rctietrtson & The town streets are strewn with bc:wy 
Sons’ stock. National has been absorbed branches and tops of shade trees blown 
Ihv the Western, and tile latter will have down. The highest business -buildings 

■ swayed and creaked, skylights* were torn
^Phoenix of London, $1,000 on the Plant, off, and in one place a plate glass front 

{Continued on page 6, fifth <olu®u.), gave way to the heavy gusts. _

Ottawa, Sept. 15—(Special)—An older 
has been promulgated increasing the pay 
of the militia as follows:

Colonels -j>er day from $4-86 to $5.00; 
-majors, $3.90 to $1.00; captains, $2.80 to 
$3.00; lieutenants, $1.58 to $2.00; pro
visional lieutenants, $1.28 to $1.50.

Recruits, first year, will rereive 50 cents, 
and if conduct is good will get 70 cents 
•the second year, and the third year 00 
cents, and if conduct is good, $1.00.

Ix>rd Aylmer leaves on Monday for Al
dershot (N.S.), and Sir Frederick Borden
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l GENERAL NUROPATfilNb HEADQUARTERS JUST OUTSIDE MUKDEN.
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HEAVY STORM
AT FREDERICTON
i

Rain Fell for Thirty-two Hours, and 
Big Rise in River Expected.

Washout at Weleford Delayed 
Trains Last Night -- Lumber 
Operators Offering Lower 
Wages to Woodmen This Tear 
—Other News

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15.—^Special)— 

The raiiin storm which set in at 8 o’clock 
last evening continued without intermis
sion until 4 o’clock this afternoon.

As tire dtonn extended to the upper sec
tion of the province a big rise of water 
is looked for within the next few days.

A washout occured on the line of the C. 
P. R. (near Wekford, consequently no 
-mails off passengers from St. John reached 

‘here this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jewett, the survi

vors of tihe Douglas horror, are slowly re
covering from the effects of their injuries.

The administrators accounts in the estate 
of the late J. ‘D. MoPheraon were passed 
(before Judge -Barry at the probable court 
this -morning. The various assets amount
ed to $2,167.36, and the total cost of the 
administration was $824.04, leaving a bal
ance due the creditors of the estate of 
$1,343.32. The claims against the estate 
amount -ta $6,500. The creditors (will thus 
receive about 15 or 20 per cent of their 
claims.

A number Of lumber operators have 
been in town the past few days engaging 
men
in the woods. Operations are to be great
ly curtailed thto year, and -this, with the 
depression in the lumber market is likely 
-to seriously effect -wages. Last fall men 
secured employment at a remuneration 
ranging from $28 to $35 per month, but 
this season $25 per month -will probably 
(be the maximum wage. One operator said 
-recently that tie anticipated ng -difficulty 
in engaging aM the men- he required at $22 
per month. Only a few small crews have 
been sent to the woods so far, -but others 
(will likely go forward next week.

for the approaching winter’s work

DAY FIXED FOR
El 1?

Steamship Service Between Pa
cific Ports of Canada and 
Mexico.

>
Otitawa, Sept. 15—(Special)—At today’s 

cabinet meeting anj- 
passed appointing Th 
vember as Thanksgiving day -throughout 
the dominion.

A contract has been entered into by the 
dominion government with a Scotch firm 
and Canadian ports on 
service is subsidized 'by Canada and Mex
ico. The Canadian government gives $50,- 
000 and the Mexican government $50,000 
a year. The service will -be monthly.

Vancouver is the principal port of call 
in Canada. If the Mexican government 
will join, a similar service will be estab
lished on the ‘Atlantic.

ordcr-in-coiuncil was
ursday, 17th of No-

thc Pacific. The

WAS REPORTED LOST
Second Mate Graham of Schr. 

Theta, After Fearful Hardships, 
Arrives in New York

New York, Sept. 15—Semi-delirious and 
with hie -body crushed from hi-ps to arm- 
pits, Edward di. Graham, second mate of 
the schooner Theta, who drifted for thirty 
houns on a single stick of wreckage after 
the Theta was run down at sea Sunday 
night, arrived today alt Perth Amiboy (N. 
J.), on the schooner Cohasset.

Graham had been given up as lost. A 
dhort time after the collision all the crew 
except Graham were picked up by the 
steamship Mohican and landed at Wilming
ton (N. C.) Reports were then sent out 
giving Graham as -the only one lost, lie 
iwas picked up Tuesday by the Cohasset.

Safe Stolen and Found Unopened
Monticello, Sept. 15—The general store 

of James Gray was entered last night, the 
safe rolled out, loaded into a wagon, stolen 
from Mr. Gray, and taken some distance 
into the woods. Wagon and safe were, 
found this morning. Although the' latter 
contained money and valuables, 
tempt bad bec-n made to open it. Four 
tramps are under arrest on suspicion.
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Z COMPLMENTARY TO REV. DO, FMthat their road will be to the Rock-es 
before long and with their eastern con 
nections will bring to the Atlantic sea
board a share of the western trade. This, 
he said, showed that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was root a second but a third Gan- 
adian transcontinental line.

Speaking of his son, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, the aged state man declared he 

retiring absolutely from politics to 
devote all his time and attention to his 

law business at

iWhen the Bayonets Are Red
A. Grim Sketch Showing What Russia is 
Contending With in the Far East.

s

IS Sin CHARLES Entertained at Union Club by 
Loading Citizens- Speeches 
by Mr. Justice Barker, Rev. 
John de Soyres, Rev. G, D. 
Ireland, Recorder Skinner, 
and Others.

"j

Àwas mf
I Canada Will Go Forward Wi h 

Gigantic Strides to 
Great Future-

m

a
ST, JOHN MARKETSs IE*-, ^ 'i

The Flour Situation--The Apple 
Market — General Notes and 
Wholesale Prices.

T.-teBACK FROM ;NGLAND Kiev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, who several weeks
resigned the'pastorale of St. Stephen'sago

Presbyterian church, in order to accept 
the chair erf New Testament litevalbure and 
exege.-u® in Montreal College, was 
evening tendered a farewell banquet by

fe.jj
Believes Chemberlsin Policy | ^,lour continues to be the sensational fea-

. n | lure of the local market. The prices quoted
Triumph Ere Long, and Prove a ^

X J r 4-, in r = narii»n grades, Ï6.1S to $6.Z6. It is likely that the
I remordous raclof in ValiaUlall |prtce wtn remain unchanged for some time,

_ , .at least this seems to be the opinion of the
Dnvnlonment—He is Cut of Act- locel dealers. It Is hard to get at any Idea
voioivpiiioiii. ..v » I of the amount of Hour on hand In the city I an(j jn every respect was most suc-

ive Politics -Thinks the Maritime £S* “ee Z7- «sstk ., , .
I where from 9,000 to 12,000 barrels will ptob- I Mr. Justice Barker presided, and tlie 

Provinces Should Not favor the ably, however, he the limit. Middlings have yi^rihair was occupied by Dr. Murray
I jumped In price and small bagged lots I ,, , Qn Judge Barker’s right was

~ .-I I n | now offering for $26 and $26. I iviacivancii. ,, . ...
Grand I runk racitic I Apple® are now coming in quite plentifully I the guest of tlhe evening, and on the loi.t,

and for *the time of year they are fairly I « r Sovi'es. The others present
good quality. The prosecution and fining of I * ,, . "■, s'hvriff Ritchie \ W
fraudulent packers last year is having good I were Geo. .MoAvity, blrenil nitcnac, -A. v\.

. Sir Charles Tinnier is an old man, but results, although a few case® yet occur in I Adams, L. V. Nonnan, G. J/ Gotiter, Mr.
I i i • r ..4.1. nri I which the fruit doe® not come uip to the J . « » (Toronto) Wim. Greig, W. -I. Hem-

he retains the enthusiasm at youth, and standard indicated by the markings on the I tsark (iorontoj, ^ ,
| , , . „ , ., , packages. There were five schooner loads Hung, E. A. «smith, John 1. McIntyre,

when he talks of the future of Gansu , F a™]eg ,n the Market slip yesterday. No. | john Keefe A. T. Dunn, Peter Campbell,
■ | his enthusiasm is unbounded. Thomas Stoddart, J. B. Giltepie, Dr.

Sir Charles arrived in the city Wed nos- I ^ ^ at ^ course poorer quality fruit. I March, Lieut .-Colonel Geo. W. Jones, \\ .

day unoming from -HaLMax, accompanied by be purchased for very much less, lu I ^ Stavert, W. H. Thome, Rev. G. D. Ire-
h,s son William J. Topper, K. C„ ofWin- I te.Wtown «-rk* aPP^nhed yesterday ^ ^ H c. Page, Paul

li ip eg, Mns. Tupper, and their olmaren. yJack duck are reported to be coming in 1 Longley, Harold Stetson, F. B. Juins, J. J. 
They left last roiight for the west. Sir lvery plentifully to the produce market. Wood- I Ban.y,'_\!ajor M. B. Edwards. J. B. Oamp- 
Chanles has eeeeotly .returned from a trip cock areyet* IHtle 6 ’̂s_aI“rh^‘ is IIO beU, jir. Thomas Walker. J. A. Belyea, i 
to England and the continent, lady Tup- I abange the quotations for staple lines. I j p Ivnight, D. J. Brown, l>. Magee, 
iper, iwho was with ill'll! abroad, did not go I 'i ti.i following were the principal wholcsa e I peeor(jer Skinner, Richard O’Brien, John | 
with him .to Halifax, where lie spent tue I prices yesterday. I Irvine and Judge Ritchie,
last week. W. J. Tupper went to Eng- | COUNTRY MARKET. | Tlie talble decorations were particularly
land in July, and is just returning from
a European tour. Mrs. T-upper has sp2nt Berf, " "
the summer in her native province of .country..................
Nova Seotia. Lamb, per lb .. ••

The venerable , statesman, who ha*

- »• Ml... » 5-* is. rS I tSLflSk ïsti ™ et

lltST rSJfc: 2d!':”* -> - «-* i. ». * aafc
suppressed murmur of “Banzai! flickers y<^ed‘ to something to The Tele- Potatoes, per bush.. . 
down the ranks as the men raise them- I . , .-. ,,. I Beans, per bush ....
selves on to tl-cir knees. »ra^h 8 rcadera wlth regard to hhe gr_at sheep èklns, apiece.. ..

“ ‘Kivht slionlder' ’ ,nd the easier path west and its developments, fcir Charles oh- Beams, per bush......................
over the saddle will ht found. One minute served that the Toronto GWl», speakmg
and the men can almost feel tlie rush of of him, had recently said that years ago L,alf akins, per lb..................
air from the race of projectiles passing many believed that he exaggerated when Hides per lb .. £. ..
immediately above them; the next, and speatong ot the resources of JtoiWba, .. -
through the gaps torn in the ranks of the the northwest and Bratmh Columbia; but Duck6, per pair...............
company in front of them they see their that, in the light of present knowledge, -
goal, and intuitively make mental measure I it is dear that lie had understated rather *8» feennay) per doz.
of the distance to be crossed. Two hun- than overstated the case. Roll butter, per lb .. ..
dred yards to the bottom of the dip—here The development of the west, said Sir Tub butter, per lb .. ..
the scatteaed buildings of a flashing vil- I Charles, has surpassed even tlie most san- | ulack duc'k.................
lage—and then four hundred yards of I guine expectations of tiiose who laoored 
gentle climb to that sky-line, with: its I for confederation, and inaugurated
deniarkation of unceasing flashes and its tional :policy to enable them to construct , i)atmea]..............
dull yellow-gray curtain of clinging picric I a transcontinental railwaÿ, to open up the I Gold dust .. .. .
clouds. ' great west. And now that there has been .................

“Above tlie thunder of battle, the crash I a period of unexampled prosperity all over I Manitoba.................................
and rattle of tiro guns, tiro grinding of bhe worid, and the tide is burning, and a Canadian, high grades .. .
the automatic death machines and the I depreKskm is being felt in Ftnyland and I a°
sickening swish of metal, sweeping poor I J5urape# and to some extent in the United I gpnt peas .. 
human frames by scores before it, rises I States, he believed iGanada would feel the j Pot barley ..
the full-throated war cry of Jaixin, Ban- (iepreggjon Jess than any other country in 1 fornmea*..
zai!—‘Live a thousand yearn!’ un<l a Lines t I world. Tlie deveiTopiTlérit of Manitoba
Irofure the men have i-calized that -they are nnd lthe northwest wouild keep the country . , .
facing a tornado, those that have not been I a greater degree independont of fin- I Xmorican mess pork .
stricken down have reached the cover ol I ;mcjaj fluctuations, and keep it up to the pork, domestic.............
the village. But what a trail they have j - ^ vatep mark of progress and continued CanfrJ^
Teft lx* hind them; the rear moot companies I 6 I American plate neei
have to open out and diverge to right and 
left, for the slope is a iursine of prostrate 
uniforms. The crash and racket on their 
front intensifies and beneath the rain of 
projectiles the meager walls o-f the village 
crumble and subside. A ha2e of sun
baked mud-dust rises from the subsiding 
pile, and, clinging in the dead air. covers 
«somewhat the carnage in it»s midst. A 
jient-house falls and crushes half a platoon I <ome® 
beneath it. A bevy of terror-stricken wo- w'^tL

ami children, bulled by flame, shell. The papafehron of 
of death from their hiding l-JKKt lust 1 ear. Ofi

I pended, ,not in the canstwctioin of small 
of | houses, bat in large building enterprises, 
of | Winnipeg is fast assuming t!iey position

last
9

friends.
The function was held in the Union

m

« REV. DR. FRASER, B.ID., 
Banqueted by Friends on Evel|of 

Departurejfor Montreal.

I*. E. Lsland, arod brother to Ruv. Dr. ti.
J. Eraser; Rev. Thos. E. Fothcringham.
J. D. Ilazen, M. P. P.; Attorney-General 
Pugsley, Jiuige Foibes, Rev. George M. 
Campbell, E. E. Jones, and Hon. J. \V. 
Longley. „ •"

Judge Barker, in proposing tlie hcallli 
of Dr. Eraser, spoke admirably. He refer 
red to his position as a citizen in the eoin- 
munity, and to his influence a-s a cultured 
Christian gentleman. He also referred to 

on the golf
I

Dr. Fraser’® achievements
han(b»ome. There wras a lavish profusion j j n 
of flowers, white and pihk roses, earna- ^ gracefully acknowledged his
tions, dhrjmnthamums and potted plante, | a1,|)reciiation of tjle ]Mnov done him. This
etc- '------the last of the formal, toasts.

, ... . . .. . _ : Judge Ritchie proposed theology, law
tempting repast, and the lut of good things mcdicine ared referred to tlie liigh ex-
was set forth on very tasteful menu | Jh, MaeK bad ate'PKs set in the
cards. The card cover bore the words: | ^ J TJle- W W responded _j.„ 
“Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot, Rey j de Soyreti] Recorder Skinner
and entwined through the letters was a au ( |)r .f Wa'lker. Mr. de Soyres’ ad- 
representation of Scotland s naltional flow- (, was regarded as one of the best lif
er. The card ailso bore neat cute of views ^ dinncr ^ l:VCr delivered in this 
in .the city, and the reversing falls. cjflV_ ]-t was extremely clever, and delivei-

The menu was as follows:— etf jn Mr. de Soyres’ happiest vein, it

heard with the utmost pleasure.
J. B. Gillespie sang the JJank of Loch 

Lomond very acceptably, after which W. 
H. Thorne proposed arte, science and let
ters, which was replied to by B.ev. G. D. 
Ireland. He spoke eulogistica.!ly of Dr. 
Eraser a.nd drew attention to the growth 
of ajiprceiaition in fcliis city of arts, science 
and ietteiv.

■After a song by L. V. Norman, George 
.McAvity, president of the golf c-lilb, pro
posed Sjtorts and pastimes. It was re
sponded to by Dr. James Magee, J. T. 
Knighit and C. J. Coster and Judge 
Ritchie. A song was given by Paul Long- 
ley. after which the health of the chair 

proposed by Dr. Murray MaoLaren.

to 0.0SK
. .. ...0.06 “ 0.07....... o.04 ■■ u.oe
............ 0.07 “ 0.07'A
............ 0.04 “ 0.06
......0.05 " 0.07
.. ..0.06 “ 0.OT
.. ..0.25 “ 0.00

............0.25 “ 0.00
............. 0.30 “ 0.00

..........0.50 “ 0.00
.............0.60 “ 0.00
............. 0.40 “ 0.00

" 0.00 
" 0.60 

..0.30 " 0.50
..0.75 “ 1.00
..0.10 " 0.00

“ 0.00 
" 0.90 
•• 0.80

.............. 0.08

Croup Or W351AF1 WounDZDteiuoNERô■ n»ftocmxjpAPMZJ) arnar&'azvs UPSUM ccszzspaiiMiTI wasSteward Wilson hairl prepared a m<fst |

reading a chart. They could see the great 
column of lurid smoke and flame ehoot up
ward as some 6-inch projectile struck the 
tip of the parapets, and as the smoke 
from these explosions mushroomed out 
and hung as a murky pall above the works, 
the darker patches were mottled with the 
white* smoke disks of bursting shrapnel. 
The din was deafening, for underlying the 
deeper detonations was a ceaseless crash 
of small arms, punctuated with the grind
ing rattle of automatic weapons.

“The infantry battalion began to crawl 
upward a® its direction brought it under 
the cover of the ridge. It was now cross
ing ground recently held by the leading 
battalion of the fourth division. The 
ranks frequently opened, to avoid tramp
ling upon the trail of human suffering 
which marked the accuracy of Russian 
shooting. The head of the fourth division 
had been massed so thickly behind the 
ridge that, at a glance, it was possible to 
tell the nature of each projectile that had 
caused ^he ruin. (Here an 8-inch Obuchoff 
had swept a dozen valient little bluecoats 
from «their feet, and they lay a mutilated 

here automatic and mitrailleuse had

This finely descriptive story of the as
sault upon iKinchau appeared in a recent 
issue of (Blackwood’s Magazine:

“Three Japanese infantrymen leaned 
(with their backs against a greasy sea-rock, 
(which raised its slimy crest four feet above 
the level of the water. The three little 
yruvn were fortunate, since they were able 
to rest their rifles on the rock, while the 
less fortunate oi their companions, waist- 
deep in the water, were wearied to death 
in keeping the breeches of their pieces out 
ot the brine. The three seemed entirely 
indifferent to the discomfort of their sur
roundings, though the whole company had 
been wading in the mud flats for the last 
[three hours, and had now halted in a deep 
pool formed in a sand depression. They 
were engaged in a comparison of their ex
periences during the last twelve hours.

“To the Western soldier the experiences 
of a lifetime -would have been covered in 
the short space of time taken by the 
fourth division of the Imperial Japanese 
army to carry at the point of the bayonet 
the walled town of Kinchau. To the Jap
anese soldiers it was but a delightful in
cident in the service which their country 
required of them. Their theme at the 
moment was -the bloody grips they had 
been engaged in during the morning s 
street fighting in Kinchau. Nor was it 
idle boasting, since the stains on the bay
onet catches of their rifles, blackening in 
the sun, gave sickening evidence of the 
carnage at -which they had assisted. But 
Che carnage behind them was nothing to 
(that which they were to engage in before 
the sun set. At the moment the three 
little blue-coated soldiers appeared to take 
Do interest in the lesser holocaust which 
Was even yet taking place in the vicinity. 
They were discussing the past, which bad 
been washed more vividly scarlet than the 
present, between the mouthfuls of sodden 
boiled rice which they scooped in hand
fuls out of the wicker satchels suspended 
ito their (belts. Such is the character of 
(the Japanese soldier.

“There was a terrifying rush of a great 
projectile over -their heads. A hissing 
plunge, a half-subdued report, lashings ot 

The thick ranks of

.0.46

.0.60

..0.06 

..0.60 

..0.60 

..0.76 “ 0.90

..0.18 “ 0.20

..0.16 “ 0.18
..0.21 “ 0.28
..0.20 “ 0.22
. 0.16 “ 0.18

.. ..0.60 “ 0.00
....0.60 “ 0.00

Oysters on the Shell.
French Turtle. 

Parsley Sauce.
/Consomme.

Boi-led Salmon.
Cream Sweetbreads and Mushroons. 

Sherry Siauce.
Tomato Sauce. 

(Red Currant Jelly. 
Boiled Tongue.

Chicken Croquette. 
RoaJfft Saddle Mutton. 

Boiled Turkey.
Parsley Sauce.
Cauliflower.

W-hlte Sauce.
Tomato (Salad.

Red Currant Jelly. 
Roman Punch.

English Plum Pudding.
Charlotte Russe.

Whipped Cream. 
Rockford Cream.

Green Peas.Potatoes.

FLOUR, BTC.a mv Rlack Duck.
. ..6.40 “ 6.60
... 4.25 “ 0.00
. ..6.75 “ 5.76
. ..6.00 “ 6.10
....6.50 “ 6.GO
. ..6.15 “ 6.25
....1.75 “ 1.80
. ..1.55 “ 1.60
. ..6.20 “ 6.25

.. ..4.40 “ 4.50

.. ..3.10 “ 3.20

-Brandy Sauce.

Wine Jelly.
Celery.

Frozen Fruit Pudding. 
Coffee.

pears. Peaches. 
Confectionery.

Grapes.Orange®.

The t'oatrf was duly honored, and what 
easily one of the most enjoyable social 
events in recent years broke up about mid
night with the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and the national anthem.

Dr. Fraser will leave for Montreal about 
the first o>f next month.

those to the King, theThe toasts were 
Governor-General, the LieutenantUover- 

and the Guest of the Evening. Before 
the chairman proposed the health of the 
guest, J. R. Camp-bell read regrets rot. in
ability to be present from Lieut.-Govemur 
SnoTvibaJJ, Rev. J. K. Fraser, at present m

PROVISIONS.mass;
mown down a file of men, and they lay 
prostrate or aat self-dressing their wounds 
much as they had fallen; and here soli
tary yellow faces, turning tawny gray in 
death-tint, told of the Berdan pellet 
through the brain. Some few with lesser 
hurts than the majority raised their 
weakening dimbs to cheer their comrades 
on, and there? seemed to be no tongue, ex
cepting those forever still, too parched to 
articulate ‘Banza i ! ’

nor
..16.60 “ 19.00 

..17.50 “ 18.00

.16.60 “ 18-00 

..12.60 “ 13.00 

. .13.60 “ 14.00

...0.07% “ 0.08 

...0.08% “ 0.08%
growth. * I bard, compound.

The coming of 50,000 settlers from the I Ltard, pure............
United States, last year, and the invest- I 
ment of millions of American capital in I 
northwest lands, shows that the tide has I ^>" *
turned, and the resource® of Canada are I Q^am^of tartar, pure boxes..0.22
being appreciated. There is every reason Sal. soda, per lb........................... J.01
to believe' filial the country will go Jov- Bica^wda, per keg .............
ward with gigantic strides, until it b; I pjeo (new).............

one of the most important in the I Barbados (new) ................
I New Orleans (tierces) .. .

CHEERFUL CROP REPORTGROCERIES. hoes, 75.26; spring fish, • 7?to
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, touPklpplr^ herring, $3.75 to $4^kipperod 

0.23 I halibut, $1.26; lobsters $3 to M.2C. c^i^, 
“ 0.0114 1 $3.7-5 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.46. 
" 2.35 oysters, 2ro. $2_35 to $2.40. comed

Meats—Canned beet. Is., v-w. 
beef, 2s„ $2.70; 4unc.ï ^msucL.$l; °r S3 m 
Vu^-Srs,1^.,^:^ eb^.?3$|80;

oriVe3- ». P1~S
4 to$l»;r,es, 

jl.%; strowberri^l^ojl^^ 

tomatoes, $1.26;

..0.9% “ 0.10 

.0.03% “ 0.08%

-
“‘Banzai! Banzai! Banzai ’/shouted Maîit- 

somahto and lids comrades with him a® 
they leaped from side to side to avoid a 
prostrate form, or, little recking of the 
pain they caused, in -passing ,eeizedi and 
shook some outstretched hand. Who shall 
stop such soldiers! What force under 

who go forth to bat-

. ..0.37 “ 0.39 
....0.28 “ 0.29

“ 0.00
: . ..0.00

Winnipeg increased I- Liverp.ool, per sack, ex store..0.62 “ 
er $ti,0t)0,000 was ex- I Uverpool, per sack salt, per

bag, factory filled................. 1-w

Swift Currcn, N. W. T., Se.pt. 14-Presd- 
dent Shame!mossy and party reached here 
this evening running by daylight from 
Brandon. They interviewed a large num
ber of persons in grain centres and the 
consensus 
yield much larger t’uan last year.

In the Regina section more than thirty 
per cent of the wheat is cut as' agannst 
•bwor/t-y -per cent cut this time last year, 
w.hon -Regina was visited by a heavy snow 
fall. The weather today ^ through out the 
northwest is brilliant.

I men
and sights
pinces, dash blindly for the open—a mo
ment, and they, too. swell/ the tale 

The full-tlimited war cry

“ 1.06
$1.66 to

Vegetaible®—Corn per
pumpldnt ^lO-.^qu^b. $1.20; etring beaux®, 

90c; baked beaus, $1.00.

FISH.heaven can stay men 
tie in like spirit! Look at the midday 
eun glinting on the points of the fixed 
bayonet®; look at the dull black strains 
at the root of those same bayonets—who 
shall stop them! Wait, in war there is 
time for all things!

“The companies deploy and lie down 
the unexposed slope of the knoll it 
nothing more than a knoll—and its summit 
is swept with a race of nickel, steel, ;ind 
lead. As the men look fohek they see, 
after the last, company bas deployed and 
is flat behind them that they themselves 
have doubled the human wreckage on Hie 
plain. Like the desperate players that 
they are, they have doubled the stakes. 
The play is liigh; but they will have to 
play higher yet -before the game' is Avon 

lost. The colonel is kneeling at the 
a dark

of opinion estimates the crop..........6.00 “ 5.10
.. ..1.90 “ 6.00
.. ..3.60 “ 3.60

...........0.06% “ 0.06

I>rtrg9 dry cod 
Medium ..

massacre.
Lilian is dead I llc ll,ad -Predicted it would assume, ____

“A thin wail ot Banzai! goes up. an of- golden gate of the west; and it will be |maU ^
the emblem ot the rising sun, | the (Chicago of Ganada. | ^ Manan herring, hf bbls...2.60 “ 2.65

Wc liave got in Canada the climate, Inc I |kiy llorVjn,gi hf pbls.................. 2.50 ^ 2.55
soil, the mineral wealth, the forest® and I cod, fresh....................... A..............\\
Huileries to enrolile us to furnish happy | ■„„'lb '«'.00 " o'.OO

. .. 0.15% “ 0.16

OILS.

Iheer seizes , ...
and. -bending low to meet tlie leaden bliz
zard, dashes for the slope. Where, ten 
minutes ago he had hud a eonvpuny to
follow I aim, he nmv finds ten or fifteen I homos for a populatioii as large as one j Smokt,j herring.. . 
men. To right and left little knots of dee- I present population of the United States, 
lie rate infantrymen dasli out into -tlie fury I and there will die a steady advance. When
of the blast, only to wither before it. l-'or, l-an American farmer learns that lie call I standard granulated., 
perhu-ps, tel seconds the color is erect gel in Canada, for $5 an acre, land that Austrian graro-ulatcd.
aud falter® onward. Then it i® down. I xvill produce twice as mucJi wheat as ms I No° l yeu^w."." .. ..
Mfl'lrteomahto is at his captain’s 'heel; lie I (XWn, lie will want to get some of that I Paris lumps .............
seizes the loved emblem ami raises ü I iau(i« and this will dead to a continued in | Pulverized ....................
again, lie turns back to wave it anti i® I |(llx of great inmniber® of intelligent, in
swept from bi® legs; be struggle® to his I ,lustriou® people, Avith a knowledge of 
knees; the flag i® upright again fer one I |,rajrje ifarming life, who will be the most 
second only, and then, as if by -magic, the I .(^jra-ble class of settlers wc can get. 
firing stops, and for one second the Ru.s- Channberlain policy, which will be
sians jump up upon their work® and wave I (.:ll.rjerj <mt jn t.he not distant future, will 
their oapj and shout the shout of viclovx. I iJ(J ;l .trçmendor.s fardor in the development 
Tlie Russians cheered, and then the Jàp- I nf Canada. The two shillings per quarter
anese ®ui)i>orting artillery reojiencrl, and I (>a ,p)n,igiîl ,wheat, which Mr. Chamberlain i Gurranto, per tb .. . 
the stniggle returned to it® normal state I |>w>1>08es c)ial1gC; ama-ll as it is, will I Currants, cleaned..«
The forlorn K&pe had failed, but what did have the effeet 0.f greatly stimulating the n'ùta»
that matter; were there not 40,000 a# good I ,|eve.i0pment af Caroada. The eyea of I Mar-hot wglnuta ..
infaniry massed behind tlie ridge prepared I „;ueteen-twerotiethii of -tlie .emigrating | Almonds..'...............
to carry on the desperate work which -the agrieultaml wprid of Europe are turned prUUe“'
two lost battalitina had begun. 1 North America; and when tlie fact 1 urazii3................

“By sunaet -the Ja-puncee baal carried tills | ^ known that un(1er the Oham- Pecans
work, and -the whole line of husaian de- po]icy> if a settler is north of the ^ -
fenses went with it. • boundary line, his -whea-t will be worth I peanuts, roasted ....

two shillings -more in Mark La,ne than if ^fJ^^/o^Laye'ra
lie liATcd -south of tihe boundary^ it am.i1 j New figs............................

FIRE TUESDAY MORNING. I iiave t]ie effect of sending hundreds of I Malaga, clusters .. .
Chatham, N. B.,Sept. 13-(Specia])-The thousands of .people and millions of crop- co^olseu'raclua.'

most destructive fire Chatham hue expert- ital into our northwest—and give us what RalsinSi Sutlana, new., 
eneed for many years was discovered at we want ^roro^Wj Potion ^ ^ "o’.w
430 o’clock this morning (by persons re- and it will come. When the Uiairobeil.un CocotomtS] per sack.. .
turning from a dance. policy is f-ully established tne effect upon I cocoanute, per doz.. ..

A three story vacant building belonging Canada and the empire will be of immense —-Jig

to J D Oreaghan, formerly occupied by I ®mmticance. I Evap. peaches............................... ,0.10
Ferguson & Thornton, and Roger Flanna- Sir Charles is of opinion that the elec- Bvap apples...................................0.07
gan was practically destroyed. Loss, $0,- lions wiU ibe held this fall. Talking With | New apple.............
tool insurance, $2,600. the Globe he said that for himself he »

Also a warehouse belonging to Mr. out of active polities for good and will 
Orcadian in which flour and feed owned not again -be a candidate for parliamentary 
by A j’ Loggie was destroyed. No in- honors. He declared, however, that he 
surance on stock, $400 on building. would always continue to take a lively m-

S Hoffman & Sons, dry goods store, terest in the welfare of the party wil.li
valued at $2,500; insurance, $1,000; badly which he had been so long identified and
gutted. Stock valued at $13,000 ruined, which had been able to -do so muon for
principally by water. Insurance $4,000. Canada. Regarding the Grand Trunk 1 a 
J Ken Breau's barber furniture in same rifle the former premier said he could nut 

building was saved, but damaged. see how people in the maritime provinces
The total loss is about $18,000, and in could look with any degree ot favor^ on 

surance $8 000. I the contract made. In his view the nar-
The fire’is ‘supposed to have been the gain would give to -Portland (Me.) the 

work of an incendiary, for when discover- I benefit and advantage of trade that in I lhT 
Sft ™STnThree different places, winter should seek ite outlet through - »

firemen did excellent work. One of maritime province .ports. The- purcharo; of ' T
the Canada Atlantic would tiso help Tjrv 
land. Sir diaries in this -connection stroke 
of (the extensive work beng carried o-n by I •^e7ït 
Messrs. (Mackenzie & Mann, and declared 1 duty, üouTn

“ 0.21....................... ....o.oo
nd Chester A..0.00fTatt’s Astral

White Rose * , .
High grade Sarnia aud Arc-

Silver Star..................................
Un seed oil, raw ............................”
Linseed oil, ..................................JJ-fJJ
Seal’ll!0steam refined.............^'oO

Qilve oil. comnroi-cial.............. v,w
Castor oil, commercial, per

“ 0.20

( “ 0.19%blinding sea spray.
the company f^l aside like driven skittles, 
end five helpless masses of human flesh 
bobbed convulsively in the water, which 
in patches showed yellow, brown and red. 
A shriek of derisive laughter from the 
spectators who picked themselves whole 
from the melee was all the dirge* vouch
safed to the victims—more, it was all 
they would have desired. Maintosomahto, 
the Nagasaki recruit, leaned forward from 
bis rock and picked up the cap- of one of 
his fallen comrades. He fitted it upon his 
own head to replace that lost in the early 
morning struggle. His action appealed to 
the simple humor those round him; 
they clapped him on the back and bubbled 
(with mirth in the ecstasy of their con
gratulations. The mutilated remains float
ed clear, and the ranks closed up.

*■ “Then an officer came wading through 
He shouted an order to the

" 0.49 
“ 0.52 
“ 0.92 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.95

SUGARS.
The K«y to lti Situation

Baron Kanoko, of Japan, is spending the 
tiie Maine woods, and the pco-

b
r

.0.07% “ 0.08 

.0.78 
...0.68

summer in
pie of the picturesque -Maine village of 
Harps well enjoy greatly his interesting com
ments on American life.

V lb.............................
Extra lard oil .. 
Extra No. 1 lard

" 0.88 
“ 0.78

GRAIN. ETC. “I don’t kuo-w,” said Baron Kancko one 
day, “that 1 altogether approve of the com
pulsory instruction in music that is put up
on American children, if a boy or a girl 
lias an car for music, then cultivate it >*y 
all means, but. don’t try to make musicians 
out of all < hildren indiscriminately, and thus 
you 
as one
a train and a father and Ins young son 
•near me. The father said:

•Mobil, do you practise regularly 
piano while I am away at business?’

“ Yes, father,’ replied the boy.
“Every day?”
“ ‘Yes, sir.*
“ ‘llow long did you practise today?
“ ‘Three hours.’ ^
“ ‘And how long yesterday?’
“ Two hours and a half.’
“ ‘Well, I’m glad to hear that you are so 

regular.”
•• ‘Yes, father.’
“ ‘And the next -time you practice be sure 

you unlock the piano. Here is the key. 1 
locked the instrument last week and 1 have 
been carrying -the key in my pocket over

TURF.
List of Entries for Races 

28-29, 39<M.
Boy, 2.20%-, SSpriughill Stables, S-pring-

“ 24.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 2-1.00 
“ 12.00 
“ 0.4-1 
“ 33.50

.2:1.60

.25.00
..28.00
..11.00
...0.42
..82.50

(car lots).................
«mall lo-ts, bagged

Middlings 
Middlings,
Bran, small, bagged .. . 
Pressed hay (car loas)... 
Ontario Oats (ear lots) 
Cottonseed meal ............

ait Challiam Sept.

head of his prostrate battalion, 
little staff officer kneels at his side. The 
whistle summons the company command
ers. Upright they stride over the reclin
ing men. What the colonel nays the men 
yet do -not know; tlie majority do not 
rare; they arc lying on their backs taking 
in the wonderful scene behind them. In 
front of them are only Russian fieldworks, 
which are contemptible, and glorious 
death. Behind them unfolds tlie panorama 
of their beloved country’s strength, pow
er, and—what iierhaps docs not appeal so 
much to them—devotion. To the left is 
the great blue shallow bay in which until 
recently they were standing. The middle 
distance .is broken by five guniioats, whose 
war-dulled hulls sparkle with the con
stant flashes from the gun$. Tlie dirty 
smoke from their funnels, driven south
ward. mingles with the great, sombre pall 
above the Russian works, so /that the 
bright sunlight is scarred with « l>and of 
sullen black. Half a dozen torpedo-boats 

circling in the roadstead, worrying 
spitefully, like terriers at a wolf at bay, 
willing to strike, yet conscious of the 
power of this particular enemy. Well 
may they be cautious, for the surface of 
the water is torn into spits of fourni, as 
projectiles fall without intermission in and 
among tlie ships. But it is on land that 
the panorama is more impressive. Behind 
the prostrate troops, from their very feet, 
almost as far as eye can reach, the nar
row tongue of land is packed with masses 
of infantry. The sun runs riot upon acres 
of bared and flashing bayonets, right away 
as far as the mud walls of Kinchau, which 
those very bayonets had won tiiat morn
ing. Men and horse. 50,000 men, massed 
for the fleshing, suffering death, at 
dom—a target impossible to miss—until 
the moment shall arrive for them to put 
their crude patriotism to the final test.

“Tlie company officers return to their 
commands, and the word passes down 
the line that the battalion, -together with 
the sister battalion lying, parallel with

list ill
^rnMiV-2^.,IA.ir^MaMnr,°Mem-

ram-cook.
W-illswood, F. J.

'“Tyson Jr., 2.1954, F. F. Mann, Petite» 
diac.

hill. will avoid such household conversations 
i overheard the other day. I was onFRUITS, ETC.

..0.05% ” 0.06% 

..0.06 “ 0.06% 

..0.M% “ 0.06 

..0.14 “

..0.12 “

..0.18 
..0.06 
..0.05 
..0.13 “ 0.14
..0.14 “ 0.15
...0.06 “ 0.6% 
..0.10 “ 0.13
..0.09%“ 0.10 
..0.04 “ 0.05
...1.90 “ 2.00
,..0.10 “ 0.13
. 2.75 “ 4.00
,..2.16 “ 2.25
..3.10 “ 3.26

0.00 “ 0.00 
“ 2.50 

i “ 4.5Q 
..3.75 “ 0.00

...0.60 “ 0.70
“ 0.13 
“ 3.10 
“ 0.10% 
“ 0.07% 
“ 2.50

Furbush, West Newton ou thol
0.15
0.12% 

“ 0.14 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08

lloneella. Dr. Cdlehrist, Greenwich (N BJ 
Claudia Hal,2.20%, SpMUghill Stables,bpnn0-the sea.

colonel of the battalion. Another order 
passed from mouth to mouth down the 
line of company officers, and then the 
three little infantrymen had to stow their 
rice-blankets away quickly and take their 
rifles from the rest which the slimy rock 
gave them. Tlie battalion was to move. 
(Where and how the men in the ranks did 
not know; but as the water descended 
first to their knees and then to their

^Montana Girl. 2.20%, -W. J- Furbush, West 
Newton (Mass.)

Trot and Face—Burse $300.2.30n> Gpringbill.-Bady Bingen, Springhill Stages* 
jot- 2.25%, itobert Allen, Chatham.
Violet «.T 2.35, F. G0?*1”!.”;* Latham 
Harry T„ 2.39, F. R. Anderaou. Chatham. 

Estelle, W. J. Furbush, Wu=t «suwlon

J. Olten, Sack ville.
î^m-1 Sdteom Dr. Gilrtris^Grceuwleh (N. 

SECOND DAY RACES.
Free-for-All—Purse $3- 0.

CHATHAM HAD 818,000
Dull

(Mass.)
Happy Harry,

Rebuked by a Beggar.ankles, they realized that they were mov
ing off to t» left, and to their great joy 
the direction was taking them nearer to 
the Russian position. As their feet made 
the dry shore that position became defin
ed to them. There was no mistaking it, 
for the gunboats, having spent the whole 
morning dragging for blockade mines in 
the bay, had now found a channel by 
(which they could safely take advantage of 
their light draught, and', having anchored, 
their shells were bursting all along the 
summit of the slope which frowned in 
front of the advancing infantry; also, far 
«way to the left, the dark shadow of 
Mount Sampson’s slopes was emitting 
countless little jets of flame. They came 
and went almost with mathematical pre
cision. These jets were the bummg charges 
of the massed Japanese field batteries. 
They were adding to the Inferno which 
crowned the ridges where the Siberian 
fRiflcs, grim, dogged, and hungry, lay 
prostrate behind the filled gabions wait- 

for the climax which they knew this 
fierce cannonade but prefaced. The ad- 
yancing infantry could trace the enemy s 
position from the bursting of the Japan
ese shells, as minutely as if they were

L. E. Scholes, of Toronto, who has won 
the dia-nidud «culls at Henley, gave a din
ner party a -few days 'before ‘lie set out for 
England.

The dinner was unusually inagnilieewt» 
and one of the guests in commenting 1,11 
the generosity of the lho®t, said :

“Mr. Scholes is always generous. 
never gives a (beggar less than a quarter. 
He is not like the man to whom a ibeggar 
said one day: ‘Sir, I cum starving,’ and the

and

13.)

Stables, Spring-Helcn R., 2.08%, Springhill
are Hill. Furbush, West NewtonPhoebon Wr., W. J-

“IS Campbell», SpringliUl Stables, Sprlng- 

Furbush. West Newton 

'and Pace—-Purse $300.

1.00

CANNED GOODS.
The following are whole^Jl 

per case: Fish—Hump bac^Fra

bill.
Governess, W. J. 

(Mass.)^r quotations 
id, $4.K; co- 2.25 Trot

mr.rvuiv O -HJB Thomas Colter. Fredericton. 
uewey Guy, 24.27%, Springhill Stables,Spring- man replied': “Here, take 'thi-s penny 

tell one huw you 'b-ca.nie so
or a Week,Every D; anisvrab.yhill.Rowdv 2 25% F. Goodwin, Bathurst ilaîiw T ’Iô F. R. Anderson, Chatham. 

Montana Girl, W. J- Furbush, West New-
‘"prari^disou. Dr. Gilchrist, Greenwich (N.

Trot and Pace-Purse $200.
Espinosa, L. B. C. ™air Fredericton, 
itahv t 1 Landry, Newcastle.
.jjady iiingen, Springhill Stables, Spring-

Solou, Peter Archer, Chatham.
Daybreak, J. A. Me Ann. M°ucton.
Pononca, Fred M. Eddy, Chatham.
Verlv R Herbert. Moncton.
Edna’Soars H. H. Car veil, Chatham.
Dell Estelle, W. J. Furbush, West Newton 

(Mass.)

•poor.
“The beggar replded:
“ ‘Ah, sir, I resemble you. 

fond of giving away 
'money.* *’

80
I Wil® 1*0° 

Jai’ge su ms ofpr AA-hat
pointed 

nd back 
not. prokluce 
•tiii-cd. fx:d*e, 

- We know the 
this Av-onderfuliiv 

e <’ould not make an 
All r1‘”'z$rist’s f i11 it- or 

§5 c.ts. !Dept. 6. Stott &

1-ter Sid tell 
you Si-e did 

eiheomtlih 
I the v\^j/dvm 
hull y for ®wjfTv\ 
ibhft'rrfd fe 
iweSed b*à

Tin B.)
it.you tlfhk 

n tv rcj 
voui*5 Cti

2.40 ■i

Oliolly Chitmv>.-igV.-- ignora m e 
Cutting iliitt:-: ” ' .

!hvvsc 1 j be 1 nanny.
hill.

The .•?<x>tiliiing |ti:ijkly <>i‘ 
offer of

for thisD?a’vr- Do you want to pny 
siplion lvottlv?

Citilomer No, charge it.

them, WilUam Lobban, cut his arm badly 
while breaking a window.

This forenoon and again this afternoon 
the Dominion House caught fire.
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Washouts en the C. P- R- 
Near Clarendon 

Station

TRAINS WERE STALLED
>

Repairs Quickly Effected, Though — 
Shipping Hurries to Pert, Sopte 
Vessels With Loss of Sails—Ttie 
Storm General,

s*

havocWind and rain ^plenty 
lliere Thursday. While no êeribua
local damage in reported, f-hece WOe incon
venience caused by .a washout .on the;C. 
1*. R*., shipping in the bay hurried into 
port for shelter, and some arrived with 
loss of sails. Shipping in pftrfe'iiad timely 
warning from the 'local weather bureau. 
The storm was general, tbrougifont New, 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. ,

In St. John about an inch àjÇ rain fell. 
The gale -which raged through Wednesday 
night increased during yesterday until 
about 9 o’clock it blew forty-eight mires 
from the southwest. The barometer fèll 
rapidly. -By noon the wind had lost some 
speed, and'at 2 p. m, had shmted to 
northwest and was blowing forty^two 
miles, while the mercury ip< the barometer 
•rose rapidly. At 4 o’clock the velocity 
WAS Jhirty-tw^ at 6 o’clock, thirty/ dnd 
ait 9 p. m. was twenty-four from the.west, 
while all was clear overhead and there 
was much co-l<lor temperature.

C. P. R. Washouts Near Claren
don.

Sixty feet of roadbed hear Clarendon 
Station, on the fl. P. R., torn up by 
the heavy rain late' Thursday nfternon. 
The water rose ve-tÿ Rapidly, and covered 
the track, under mi nfng the roadbed. In 
Clarendon yard till ore were two or three 
minor washouts. .r.ïî

Shipping Suffered Some.
The terrific gale Thursday made things 

lively around the ihatibor. Outside, the 
sea -was* running very high, comihg over 
ithe breakwater in an almost contimuoiis 
line of foam and tossing in white cabs 
from the bay right dnto the harbor.

llhe barquentine Hattie P. Dixon, Capt. 
Shanks, .bound for New York with plas
ter, came to anchor off the island, but had 
to slip her anchor and chain arid chime 
into the harbor. She was taken in' tow by 
the tugs Lily and Lord Roberte and 
berthed at the Bebtingill wharf.

The echr. Hartney W., Copt. Wasson, 
also plaster laden, caime into the beacon 
eddy and had a rough time of it, but later 
Went in safety to a better anchorage.

The solir. Harry KnowlLton, Captdlalery, 
came into the ,harbor in the early evening 
with ttife 'lose of sortie of her smaller sails 
in the storm in the bay. She anchored An 
the stream.

The steamer Senlac found it necessary) 
to move out from her wharf and ancty>r 
for a short time, just after noon, bmfc • a 
change of wind, which came very suddenly, 
'had the effect of calming the eea, and 
oniahling lier to go in to her iberbh again.

,I. C. R. Carmen Want New 
Schedule.

Moncton, Sept. 16—(Special)—-A delega
tion of I. C. R. carmen are here today in
terviewing 'Mechanioal Superintendent 
Joughins in reference to adoption of a 
schedule submitted to toe mi nie tear, of'rail
ways a couple of weeks ago. The confer
ence will be continued bopip^rqw.i1 

------ ------ » >•» -----1; .» v"T
Ethel—Did you have a show at,«tin 

side rewort?
Edith—Yes; « three-ring show.

e sen-

was united in marriage to Robert Wylyc 
Tilton, son of C. F. Tilton, of Lancaster 
(Heights. The choir .sang marriage hymns. 
J. S. Ford presiding at the organ. The 
Bayard, who has 'been the guest of Mrs. 
Henry N. Wilson, of Paddock street, for 
some time, was given away by her cou
sin, E.T. C. Knowles, and was unattended. 
She wore a going away gown of royal blue 
cloth. Many beautiful remembrances were 
received from friends. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Tilton left by C. 1*. 

<R> for a tour of upper Canada. On their 
return they will reside at 256 Germain 
street.

Bam’ett-Peters.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Gagetown on Wednesday, the 14th inst., 
when Percy H. Barnett, of Kingsclear, and 
Miss Carrie E. Peters, daughter of T. 
Sherman Peters of Gagetown, were united 
in the bonds of matrimony in St. John's 
church. The (first portion of the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
uncle of the bride, and the remaining 
portion by Rev. Jus. Spencer, rector of 
the parish. 'As the bride entered the 
church the hymn, The Voice that breath
ed o’er Eden, .was sung. Before the ad
dress to the newly married pair there 
followed the hymn, O perfect love all 
•human thought transcending. The 
vice closed with the hymn, Lead us Heav
enly 'Father, lead ue. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, and 
seldom iis seen a prettier and -happier look
ing bride than walked do>wn the isle on 
that occasion. A large number of guests 
assembled afterwards at Glenera, the 
home of the bride. The many and beau
tiful presents which she received show the 
high estimation in which she is held and 
she goes to her new home in Kingsckar 
followed by the heartiest good wishes of 
all who knew her.

ser-

TKe marriage of Miss Clara Hudson, 
daughter df Mrs. Fhinney, of Granville, 
to (Maurice Gongdon, of Digby,is announced 
•to take place Oct. 5.

The marriage of L. W. Archibald, sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. at Bridgetown 
(N. S.), is announced to take place on the 
21st intit. to Miss Winnifred Morse,daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David J. Morse.

lAt Clarence (N. 8.) last evening Miss 
Chesley, daughter of Rupert Chesley, and 
E. W. (Rice, of Bridgetown, were married.

The wedding of Miss Mary Seaman 
Stafford, niece of Warden Seaman, to Dr. 
Charles Moriten, of Port Greville, took 
place at iBarransfield yesterday. Miss Staf
ford is the daughter of the late Prof. 
Stafford,

The marriage of Misf Ethel, daughter 
of James P. Rhodes, and Ernest Hutchin
son of Boston, formerly of Granville Cen
tre, took place Wednesday evening at 
Granville Ferry.

The marriage is announced of Miss Jos
ephine Withers, of Granville, to William 
Hutchinson, of Boston, formerly of Gran
ville Centre'.

Miss Mary Larsen, daughter of T. Lar
sen, a Granville street, Halifax, merchant, 
was united ;in marriage at Enfield on Mon
day to Frank A. G ill is, Halifax agent of 
the Grand Riiwer Pulp & Lumber Co., of 
Stewiacke.

On September first in Cambridge 
(Mass.), Mbs Kvftngolinc E. Harris, daugh
ter of the late John C. Harris, of Kent- 
vilile. was united «in marriage to Edward 
Buell, of Cambridge. Mrs. Buell is a sis
ter of R. B. Harris, of the firm of B. IT. 
Dodge & Co., Kentyj+le, and the grand
daughter of Rev. Richard Smith, of South 
Park sheet, Halifax.

The wedding was celebrated dn the 
Union church, Lower Ohio, Shelburne, re
cently, of Miss Lena Davis and F. W. 
Bower. The ceremony was performed by 
Rttv. W. H. S. Harris.

Robert Logan and Miss Myrtle V. Eis
ner. of Yarmouth, were recently married 
by Rev. Mr. Crowe.

The nuptials of C. M. Crowe, of -Lon
donderry, and Miss Dora Rush ton, of 
Westchester (N.S.), took place at the lat
ter place last week. Rev. Mr. Sliaw offi
ciating.

Dundonald Buys Ottawa Resi
dence.

Ottawa, Se.pt. 15—Lord Dundonald has 
purchased Crichton Lodge, which he occu
pied during his residence in Ottawa. It 
is said that -Lord Dundonald may be here 
this fall for a hunting expedition.

Jjady Henry Somerset is a great grand
daughter ot one of Mario Antoinette’s maids 
of honor.
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STOCK FOODM will drive you paying: roculia. 
e “AS GOOD AS IN-flÉlNATiONAL” will not.

WELL PLEASED WIT1FRE.SULTS
iKdTOWN, Ont., April 18th. IOOf.

Stock Food Co.,
Toronto, —..

ttlemen i—On the roeommenetion of 0. Mn^kay. your atr-Mit at C.wkstown, I
lid used your Intt-matiunal SMk Food, a^ftround it an -‘XO-'Uetit food for all kinds of 

ntn so dellghte*! with the n*lu of C|*iig the Food that I purpose in the future to 
ai^kupli; supply in my stablrs.
1 ■! heartily n commend liitcmftLu^pFt... k Food to any and all who wish to increase 

the app^kuce of their stock, and to obtSuMu-tiicul and lasting results.
(Sgd.) llENKV LKADLKV.
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A $3,l)00^2J6toch Book Free
IT CUNTAiy 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS

Épie cover is a beautiful live stock picture printed in six brilliant 
colors. It cost us over ■,000 to l^Buce. It gives description, history nnd illustrations of the various 
breeds of horses, cattle, sneep, h^K, goats and poultry. The illustrated Veterinary Department alone 
will save you hundreds of dolla^Pmccause^ it describes and tells how to treat the common diseases to

large and reliable. We can afford to give this 
y “International Stock Food." We will

This book is 6£ by ■inches a

veause^ it descril 
erinary illustratio 
it will ind 
not as
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valuable book hecau
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se we beJV’e : 
sh if bÆk is

Kil Book to you FREE, postage prepaid
once, letter or postal card, and answer these two questlonei 

2nd, NAME THIS PAPER.IUCH STOCK?
ADDRESS AT ONCE

International Stock Food Co,
f Toronto, Canada,
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Hannah Vail, left for Nova Scotia on of Calais, was united to Henry Regan, of 
Wednesday, having spent a very pleasant St. John. 'Rev. Father Horan perfcxnmed 
three weeks here, visiting relatives and 'the sacred ceremony. The ibride was at

tired in brown silk and carried a bouquet
Hon. A-. S. White and wife, who spent of brides roses. Her Ibridesmaid was Miss 

the summer here, returned home on Mon- 'Katie Conboy, who was also attired in 
day. brown silk and carried white carnations.

John Calhoun and wife, of Savannah Arthur Owen, of St. Jolm, supported the 
(Ga.), who have been spending a few days 
here, left for home on Tuesday.

!Miss Marion Vuugflian left on Wednes
day to visit Rev. S. H. Cornwall and wife, 
at Pug wash (N. S.)

Rev. Donald Stuart, of Morewood, On
tario, former pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of this place, is spending a few 
days here.

C. T. White and wife, of Sussex, are 
spending a few days here.

X

FROM ALL OVER
I

NEW BRUNSWICK

friends.

groom.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a 

wedding breakfast was partaken of at the 
birqSe of the bride, after which the bridal 
couple drove to the W. C. R. station; 
where th^y boarded the train for a trip 
to the principal cities in the States. They 
(will reside at St. John. Many veny hand
some presents testified to the esteem in 
which the happy bride 4s held on the bor-

XI
two points, but the rapid growth of traf
fic has made a third Une a necessity.

The executive of the Agricultural So- 
tiity, district No. 34, met this afternoon 
and decided to fight the law suit com
menced some time ago by Baird & Peters 
of St. John, because of the secretary re
fusing to award them a medal for a tea 
exhibition at the fair here last fall. The 
executive contend that no promise was 
made by them as a -body to award medals 
for tea exhibits and if such a promise was 
made by any individual member he did so 
without authority.

Iti «was decided to at once commence ad
vertising for an exhibition to 'be «held here 
during the week commencing September 
21, 1905.

Mrs. Robert Anderson, a bride of three 
iwccks, died suddenly at her new borne at 
Armstrong’s corner yesterday of heart dis
ease. Deceased was a daughter of Mr. Mc
Nutt, of Taiy Creek, York county, and 
sister of Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, of this 
city.

Jas. Smith, of Mactnaquac, died at his 
home alt -that place yesterday,
Deceased ran the ferry at Crodks Point 
for many years. He leaves three sons and 
five daughters.

HARCOURT. . man, met with a serious accident while 
shunting in the I. C. R. yard here about 
5 o’clock this morning. He stepped in be
tween the cars to uncouple the air brake 
hose when he caught his left foot in 
frog. To save his life he threw his (body 
ibaok from between the cams and succeeded 
in escaping death. His foot, -however, 
caught by the wheel ^ind the toes badly 
crushed. Dr. Sbeeves, who was called, 
hopes that amputation may not be neces
sary.

Jas. Faimveather and George Govang, 
the two vicitims of the rwood alcohol drink
ing spree, were buried today. Govanga 
My ^was interred in the R. C. cemetery 
and Fairweather’s in the Moncton rural 
cemetery.

In the police court this morning Wm. 
White, of Irishtown, .was finèd .$5 and 
coats for inflicting injuries with an axe to 
a: cow owned by Harry Steeves. The 
plaint was la-id by the S. P. C.-A.

Harry Campbell, a former I. C. R. train 
dispatcher, but now holding a good posi
tion on a railway at Norwich (Conn.), is 
spending a if aw days in town.

Miss’ Ethel Murphy, who recently ob
tained a year’s leave of absence from the 
Moncton schools staff, left today for Hali
fax ,to taka a year’s course at Dalhousie 
College.

Hon. L. P. Farris and Hon. C. H. La- 
IBillois were in town today and went to 
Memraimcook to address a meeting on the 
new road act.

At noon today Charles G. Moore, 
com n. tant for 'Humphrey & Co., and Miss 
Winnifred Knight.daughter o«f Mr. Knight.

married by Rev. D. (MacOdrum, and 
have gone ton a wedding trip to the 
per provinces.

^ Harcourt, Sept. 9—Rexton is having 
great difficulty in securing a principal for 
the Siijievior school. Miss Molnerney, the 
one engaged, is ill. R. G. Gorvan, an ex
prima pal, is teaching until college opens. 
Then George A. Coates, retired on account 
of age, may take charge for the rest of 
the ternn.

Mrs. Curran and family have moved in
to L. tl. Wdthcn’s tenement over his of
fice.

i
der.

Jones-Cdsman.
A quiet wedding took place at the home 

of George Gasman, Springfield, Kings Co., 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, when his da ugh tet1, 
A délia M., was united in marriage to Mer
ritt W. Jones, of Springfield. The cere- 
iriony1 was performed by Rev. David Long, 
Victoria streelt Free Baptist church, St. 
John, in the présence of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. Many 
nice presents received testified to the pop
ularity of the young couple.

Ellio tt-McGowan.

The marriage of Miss Alice M. Mc
Gowan to Geo. Elliotit, engineer in the 
Portland 'Rolling Mills, took place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. a fid 
(Mrs. Samuel McGowan, (Barnesviille, Kings 
county, on Wednesday, Sept. 14, alt 5 p. 
m. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Bates, pastor of thedCHurch of Eng
land at Upharni, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests. The bride wa^ 
very 'becomingly altbired in champagne voile 
over pink silk, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Her bridesmaid was Miss 
Margaret C. Johnston, of Upper Loch 
Lomond. Her dress ,was of navy blue 
voffie, and she also carried a bouquet of 
white roses. The groom was supported by 
(Mr. Smith, of .St. John. Immediately, 
after the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served, and the bride and groom left for 
their home in the city. They will take 
up residence in Harrison street. The popu
larity of the newly wedded couple was at
tested by the numerous handsome presents 
received.

was APOHAQUI.
Apohaqui, Sept. 14.—A pic social was 

held in (Medley Memorial Hall on Tues
day everting, 13th, the object was to raise 
money to help make a substantial fence 
round the burial ground, known as the 
“River Meeting hoùse cemetery.”

Mr. and Mire. James Sproul planned it; 
all denominations went with pies, ice
cream, cake, etc. The sum of $19 
realized.

Mr. Sproul has bought tdrp store lately 
owned and occupied by David Hamilton, 
Hightield, K. C. He ri moving there to
day.

iBev. .Burgess has bought Mi*. SiprouTs 
place and takes possession at once.

Roy Buchanan arid bride, of Now Hamp
shire, made a flying visit to his old home 
on Sautrday.

John Little, of Boston (Mass.), spent 
It wo days wi$h his unde last week.

■Mrs. John Wannamaker and Allen 
spent a few days with her brother Charles 
Burgess last week at Hampton, K. C.

Announcement cards reached here today 
Gif the marriage of Eugene Brunes Holmes 
and Elizabeth Lan'dferdale Simpson on 
Monday, September 12 th, at Boston 
(Mass.) She was formerly a teacher in 
Kings county.

Mrs. Ver.non Patterson and Flora are 
back after a two weeks’ visit with her 
mother.

M-iss Wiloox of Norton is visiting at 
Fred Crawford’s.

The funeral of Edwin Lester took place 
this afternoon at 'Lower Millstream. Md. 
Lester died after a brief illness of typoid 
fever, leaving a wife and two small chil
dren (together with an aged father and one 
brother to mourn their loss.

(Mrs. W. A. Gosline left last night for a 
visit to her old homo in Worcester 
(Mass.)

John E. MoAuley is putting up a new 
blacksmith shop at Lower Millstream, 
(which will be a convenience to the public 
generally.

Presbyterian prayer meeting was held 
last night at the residence Of J. Neales 
Watlien, Mrs. Wathen, a regular attend
ant not having 'been well dnough to at
tend church for some time past.

Thomas West, who was visiting his 
grant lino ther, Mrs. Smith, has returned 
to his home in Massachusetts.

Professor Paisley, of Mount Allison, 
Sack ville, was a guest of L. J. Wathen, 
yesterday, and today.

Gordon

#
was

com-

Livingston-has returned from a 
several weeks’ sojourn in Newcastle.

List night, Professor Paisley, addressed 
an audience in the Methodist church, on 
the needs of the educational work at Mt. 
Alliron. A collection for that work was

ed 72.ag

taken at the close. The speaker made an 
eloquent idea for his institution.

Harcourt, «opt. ]&-On the 12th Bruce 
■Jiivk^rtleld left to resume his studies at 
Kotliesny.

On the same day Havelock Ward, otf Molus 
Hiver, sold at auction his farm, known as 
ih*‘ Barnes hoTnestoad, and all his stock and 
implements. Owing io the partial f-adlune t:if 
ttip hay ami grain crops In this county this 
season (lie stock sold at low figures. Every
thing else went high.

On the Kith 'Mrs. llryant, of Piotou county 
(N. S.). arrived with her family and furni
ture. «die will occupy part of the dwelling 
of her mo-Pher, Mrs. Thomas Smith.

Last night Jtev. Mr. Wheeler conducted 
Presbyterian prayer meeting at ithe residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wartihen. Mrs. Wallie* 
is Improving in beaJih.

Big game is very pi en I if ul in this vicinity 
and now tilnat the open season has arrived 
an influx of sporting strangers is expected.

INDIAN ISLAND
Indian Island, Sept. 12—Oecil P. Ohaf- 

fey, of Lubec (Me.), spent Sunday with 
hie parents, Mr. and (Mrs. Howard Chaf-
fey. ac-

George Moses, of Lubec (Me.), calle^ on 
friends here Saturday.

Miss (Lottie L. Dixon left here yesterday, 
for Leouaixlvilie, Deer Island, where she 
■will attend echool for the fall term.

James Hurley, of Leomurdville, Deer 
Island, *pent Sunday with his mother,Mrs. 
Desiah Hurley.

C. A. Dixon spent Sunday with friends 
at Cummings Cove, Deer Island.

Sardines have been quite plentiful dur
ing the last few weeks, and although prices 
have lieen low some of ithe weiis have 
stocked large sums of money. It is re
ported that one weir has stocked more 
than $9,000.

All kinds of line fish are scarce, and it 
is reporte(kthat the pollock fishermen of 
Quoddy have made a very small catch, 
compared with other yeans.

were
up-

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, Charlotte Co., Sept. 12— 

Mr.^wid Mrs. W. R. Fouhtain and daugh
ter, Miss Blanche, and Mr. Sullivan, of 
Worcester (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. 
and Mns. Moses McDonald.

Mis. Milton Calder and daughter, Beat
rice, of* Worcester (Mass.), are visiting 
•relatives at Fair Haven.

-Mrs. Sumner Haney, of. New York, is 
visiting Mrs. John Haney at present.

Judge Little and wife, of Pennsylvania, 
•who «have .been ithe guests of Capt. Alonzo 
Calder and wife for the past few weeks, 
•return .to tiheir hoirie tomorrow.

Miss Ida. Welch and friend, of Massa
chusetts, are visiting relatives and friends 
at l^eonardville.

Mis. A. H. Haney returned from St. 
Stephen by steamer Viking on Saturday, 
aocomiKUiied by her -nurse, Mrs. Haines.

T apley-MoDonald.

Moncton, Sept. 14—(Special)—«A. G. 
Tapley, of* blie I. C. R. engineer’s office, 

married at Point du Chene this morn
ing to (Miss Louise1 IMicDonald, daughter of 
John McDonald, proprietor of the Point 
du Chene House.

DORCHESTER.
Dorchester, N. B., Sapt. 13—(Special)— 

The Westmorland county probate court 
in session her today, Judge Emmer^m 

presiding. The «fodlowing estates were, be- 
— fore the court:—•

The estate of the late Oscar Dunham, of 
Moncton parish. Letters of administration 
were granted' to his widow, Hannah B.

, Dunham; probate value of estate, $700; C. 
A. Sleeves, proctor.

Estate of Thomas Cirdmor, late of the 
parish of Moncton. Letters testamentary 
<vere granted to his son, .lames Benjamin 
Cudmor; probate value of estate, $750; D„ 
3. Welch, proctor.

Estate of the kite Clarence E. Ripley, of 
Bismark, Ontario, find one. of the legatees 
of the late Thomas Keillor estate, was be
fore the court. The accounts of the ad
ministrator, W. Hazcn Chapman, were 
passed and distribution order issued, di
viding the estate liebween the widow, 
Mrs. Riple>*, and her five children. This 
last case was «peculiar in that no lawyer 
appeared, and no -proctors costs were al
lowed.

was

:

Mugri dge-W elK ng.

Danidl Mugridge, of Portland (Me.), and 
Miss Géorgie Wefding, daughter of Mrq, 
Jos. Welling, Moncton, were married this 
morning in St. George’s church. Rev. E. 
B. Hooper officiated.

HARTLAND. WEDDINGS.
Ilartland, N. B., Sept. 13—The Hartland 

Advertiser plant hriy (been purchased by 
Geo. MdLvughlan, of New York, and the 
fiirot issue of thin onice popular paper will 
Ibe (out dn a' (few daye.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, who iliae been the 
very acceptable pastor of „ the Free Bap
tist church, has resigned his pastorate and 
■goes 'to a St. John church.

O. L. Hoffmer and D. A. Jones, two 
sportsmen from Chicago, after procuring 
necessary supplies here, proceeded to the 
Miramichii (for a month’s fishdng and hunt
ing.

Burns-Marshall.
Silliiker-Downey.

Aimherst, Sept. 15—A very pretty wed
ding took place at the residence of Capt. 
•William A. Downey, S|pring street, last 
evening, when his daughter, Miss Mar
garet McNeil, was wedded to El mon E. 
Silliker, son of ex-Council lor C. J. Silli- 
ker. Rev. George Wood was the officiat
ing clergyman. A large number of rela
tives and friends were -present. The em
ployes of Silliker & Co., Limited, of whom 
the groom is secretary-treasurer, presented 
them with a handsome couch. The other 
presents were very fine. The young couple 
left for the United States for a trip.

Jubien-Davisen.

Park street Presbyterian church, Hali
fax, was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday afternoon, the contracting par
ties being Annie 'M., daughter of John 
Davison, of Jolhn Davison & Son, and 
Charles Jubien, son of Frederick W. 
Jttbien, of this city, and manager of the 
branch of the Union iBank at Middleton.

Lyster-Bentley.

The residence of J. H. Bentley (of Bent
ley & Layton) at 129 North street, Hali
fax, was the scene of a very pretty home 
wedding Wednesday afternoo«n at 2.15 
o’clock, when his daughter, Miss Ethel E. 
(Bentley, was united in wedlock to A. N. 
Lyster, manager of the Banlk of Nova 
Scotia at Liverpool (N. S.)

Snow-Abernetliy.

Trinity dhure.h, Halifax, was well filled 
at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon by 
friends on the occasion of the -marriage of 
John R. Snow, of Snow & Co., and Miss 
Jessie M. Abernetliy. The a^ev. L. J. 
Donaklson was the officiating clergyman.

Barnett-Peters.

Gagetown, Sept. 14—The wedding of 
Miss Carrie E. Peters, second daughter of 
T. »S. (Peters, to Percy H. (Barnett (Eng
land), now of SjpringhiLl, York county, was 
celebrated this afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
St. John's Episcopal church. The cere
mony was performed by Rév. W. ill. Arm
strong, Petitcodiac, uncle of the bride, as
sisted by Rev. Jas. Spencer.

The bridal party, as they entered the 
church to the hymn The Voice That 
(Breathed O’er Eden, presented a charming 
eight. The bride, on the arm of her fath
er, was exquisite in white silk voile, with 
accompanying veil and orange blossoms 
and elhower bouquet of white roses and 
carnations. The maid of honor, Miss 
Lulu, and the bridesmaids, Misse Pearl 
and Ruby, all sisters of the bride, were 
each most daintily attractive gowned in 
white organdie.

Dr. Oliver Peters, Aunapolis, brother of 
the bride, supported the groom and Horace 
B. F. Jervis and Beverly Armstrong were 
the ushers. After the ceremony a recep
tion «was held at “Glenora,” which was a 
most pleasant social function. The rooms 
were very tastefully decorated with fes
toons of vinos and banks of ferns and cut 
flowers.

The young couple, amid showers of rice 
and a merry send off, started away about 
5.30 on a driving trip. The church was 
(beautifully decorated with ferns, golden 
rod and go-lden glow. The presents were 
beautiful and numerous, there being many 
in cut glass and silver, and from England, 
the United States as well as all Canadian 
towns.

.Miss Peters will be greatly missed in all 
church and social circles, and the miany 
gifts attested to that fact.

Tilton-Bayard.

Wednesday morning, in the Baptist 
church, Weymouthx (N.S.), Andrew B. 
Burns, son James A. Burns, of the 
St. John Hotel, St. James> street, and 
Miss Hattie Marslmll, daughter of Captain 
Marshall, «of Weymouth, were married. 
The bride was attended by Miss May 
Burns, sister cf the «room. A kvrge con
gregation were present, Miss Marshall 
having a large circle of friends in Wey
mouth. On Their return from a honey
moon trip to Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Burns 
will reside on Duke street, in this city. 
A laago number of presents were received, 
among which was a set of silver spoons 
ifrom Miss Annie Burns a sister of the 
groom, one of the Canadian teachers in 
South Africa.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Sept. J3—The monthly meeting 

(of -the 'town council was held last evening.
Aid. Maher, of the fire committee, re

ported four fires during the «month and 
moved itlm't as the recent east end fires 
were supposed Ito have been of incendiary 
origin, that a reward of $30 for the appre
hension of the guilty parties ibe offered. 
Carried.

Aid. Watt read a petition asking that 
the water system ibe extended to Elis and 
Kerr streets. After (much discussion Aid. 
Snowball moved that the water and sew
erage committee submit estimates at next 
meeting for extending water and. sewer
age systems in east and west ends of town. 
Carried.

Aid. Snowball moved that the mayor 
be authorizedftto call a public meeting to 
consider a proposition from a company 
■which, providing the «town give certain as
sistance, purpose building a (boot and dioe 
(factory here. Carried.

The mayor read a letter from the W. C. 
T. U. «calling attention to the number of 
Itiliildiren in the park and on -the streets 
late at night, and asking that a bell be 
rung at 9 o’clock when all children should 
be obliged to be off the streets. Referred 
•to by-law committee.

Aid. Morris reported seven Scott Act 
fines during August.

Aid. Bentley moved tliat the council is 
dissatisfied 'with the present enforcement 
of the Scott Act. Carried.

There was a long discussion dn reference 
to this matter, and some «of ‘the aldermen 
suggested that the inspectors hand in their 
resignations at the end of the month if 
the Scott Act could not ibe vigorously en
forced.

AM. Watt, of (the bqard «of works,recom
mended 'that a deed be prepared-- for con
veying the McLaughlin land for street jmr- 
fjKWK to town, and -that $100 be paid Miss 
McLaughlin for same; also that A. C. Mc
Lean be paid $25 on1 bris deeding^/he .town 
six feet of land in front of, his shop on 
Cunard streelt: Adopted.

The new brick Carr block is being rap
idly pushed and Mr. Carr expects .to have 
it completed 'before cold weather sets in. 
Wihen completed it.will be one of the most 
substantial buildings an the county.
. A parity of twenty-two of our local resi
dents, among which were several ladies, 
left for the North Branch last Saturday 
for a two weeks’ outing.

ITeswy frosts and) (wet weather bave hin
dered to some extent the 'harvesting of 
grain, but fawners report not much dam
age has resulted so far.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. (B., Sept. 13—-The funeral of 

the late Mro. U. A. White will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, inter- 
mien t. at Kirk Hill cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
(Baird will officiate.

Major T. E. Arnold and wife left Satur
day evening by Calvin Austin for Boston.

(Mrs. G. W. uShomvood and son, Walter, 
left yesterday for a short trip to Montreal.

Colonel A. J. Armstrong, of St. John, 
is in town today.

.Major Wedderiburn, off JIiQipton, is in 
town.

Rober tson-Ward.

In the Githedral Wednesday morning, 
Miss Nellie Fiances, daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. John Ward, was married to James 
Quinton Robertson, eon cf -the late W. 
G. Robertson. Rev. A. W. Meahaji was 
the officiating clergyman. The bride wore 
castor shade broadcloth, with trimmings 
of white broadcloth. Her lint was of 
panne velvet, ami she carried n white 
prayerbook set with pearls, the gift of the 
groom. Miss Lizzie Ward was the bridee- 
maitT and wore a pearl grey gown trim
med with white silk, and a black picture 
hat. The groom was supixirted by Chas. 
Coughlan. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mm. Robertson left by the Calvin Aus
tin on a ten-days’ trip to Boston. They 
will make their home at 12 Prince William 
street. The groom’s present to the brides
maid was am ôpa! ring. Among the many 
gifts was a -pretty marble block from No. 
2 Salvage Corps, of which the groom is a 
member, and a handsome Morris chair, 
from the 1. C. R. freight shed1 employes.

A rohihald-Hamm.

.BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 13—Mr. John W. 

«Hachey, youngest sott of John J. S. 
Haolioy, merchant, of Bathurst Village,was 
fatally shot about 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing, while ehooting snipe in a boat at une 
cove bridge in this liarbor. Jlis gun ac
cidentally discharged, the contents enter
ing his side, passing through the .body. He 
died in al>out ten minutes. Mr. Hachey 
was a general favorite. Great sympathy 
is felt for his family in their sad afflic
tion.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. IJ—O. G. Ander

son, head of the new Anderson Furniture 
Company here, told the Globe’s corres
pondent today that the factory would be 
in operation in three weeks. The buildings 
are -middly nearing completion. The con
cern -will first manufâcture chairs and em
ploy more than 100 people.

Liout.-Ouünnel iMaltby has been relieved 
of Jiis command of the 12th Field Battery. 
'Hie colonel's term of office expired two 
years ago, but he was «then re-appointed 
because no one else qualified to take his 
place. Now the command has been turn
ed over to Captain LrvwW. Colonel Malt- 
l»y has been in the militia thirty-two 
years.

MONCTON.
Moncton, Sept. 14—The preliminary ex

amination of Herbert Leaman on the 
charge of stealing freight from the I. C. R. 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. D. I. Welch appeared with C. 
W. Robinson for the accused.

A. P. Porter, traveler for Gordon & Mc
Kay Co., Ltd., Toronto, was called and 
gave evidence in reference to the goods 
missing from his trunk en route from 
Bathurst to St. John. About the first or 
second xyf September Mr. Porter said he 
shipped three trunks, one a basket trunk, 

Bathurst.
at St. John lie found that a number of 
articles,including ladies’ golf jackets,woolen 
shawl and ladies’ underclothing, were 
missing. He notified the 1. C. R. author
ities about Ithe loss and held the railway 
rcsiwmsiible.

Some ladies’ golf jackets, a ehanvl and 
other articles fourni 'in the house of the 
accused by the i. C. R. police were shown 
to -the witness, who could not swear posi
tively that they were ithe goods taken from 
«his trunk but stated that they were sim
ilar and he belicjffcd them to be the same.

copd be extracted from the 
£8y raising one end of the lid 
ocking it.

Jffiincipal evidence in the Leaman 
gat ion this afternoon was given by 

J*)ector Nkeffington and Officer Drydvn. 
"lr. Skeflington detailed the proceedings 
taken in connection with Leaman's arrest, 
and finding the goods in his house.

Officer Dryden said the accused told him
that he had found the goods, the articles 
produced in court, on the car floor and 
took them home because he thought it 
was no harm. He -further said lie had 
mho found boots and sheen in cars at the 
transfer shed and had taken them home, 
thinking it was no harm.

Win. McAllister, a popular young I. C. 
R. machinist, was -married in St. Bernard's 
church this morning to Miss Mary Mc
Gowan, daughter of Wm. M(<J«oiwan, of 
the 1. C. R. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends by Rev. II. A. Meahan, after which 
the y(nuig couple loft for Halifax on a 
•wedding trip.

Fred -Niekeroon, a young I. C. R. brake-

Wednfcfiday afternoon Miss Grace Gwen
dolen, daughter of Mm. Miry 11. Hamm, 
became the wife of Hyland McGregor 
Arch'iba)d, Truro. The marriage took 
place in the jiarler of Mrs. liamm’s resi
dence 210 King street, St. John West, in 
the presence of relatives and in Vi male ac
quaintances. The iKtrJor * was tastefully 
decorated. Rev. B. II. Nobles informed 
the ceremony. The bride, who was unat
tended, was gowned in white silk voile, 
over white silk with a white bridal veil 
on which were white rose buds. Her 
l»oii(i_uet was of white bridal roses . A (re
ception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald left last evening on a trip to variouit 
Upper Canadian cities. They will live in 
'Truro.

. FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Sept. 13—(Special)—Premier 

Tweedie, who .lias been tin the city today 
on departmental business, left for St. John 
by this evening's train. On Saturday the 
premier and Mrs. Tweedie will leave on a 
six weeks’ trip to British Columbia to visit 
-their two sons', -who are engaged in gold 
mining in that province.

During the premier’s absence Hon. Mr. 
]>allillois will act as provincial secretary 
and Hon. Mr. Farris as surveyor-general.

Work on the Now Brunswick telephone 
line between tlus city and St. John was 
commenced this morning. The company 
already operate two lines between these

UiMin arrivalto (St. John from ST. MARTINS.
Martins, Sept. 15—Tire American 

schooner W. -R. Chester, which has been 
the fDoljong blocks undergoing extens

ive repaire, came off the blocks a few days 
ago and is now loaded with laths for New 
York.

The tide of return travel has set in, but 
with a few persons still coming the hotels 
are still fairly well patronized.

Mrs. «Alex. Walker and her sister, Miss

on

Shea-Rod en.

Wednesday morning in St. Peter’s church 
Miss Margaret I’«widen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mix. James lu.dden, 299 Chesley 
street, and Patrick J. Shiea were married 
by Rev. Edward Scully, C.SsS.R. The 
bride wore brown broadcloth, with «hat 
to matelli. She attended by her niece, 
Mixrt (Annie RtidlTtni, wlu> wore navy blue 
with whiU^ruk trimmings and a white' 
picture The groom was supported
by AjÆ* Redden. A wedding breakfast 
\\jdrervvil ml the home of the liride. Mr. 
ml Mix. Shea will reside at 299 Chesley
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Irving-Rowser.

Kcxton. X. B.. Sept. 14—George A. Ir- 
vinir, inaimyiT of the Kent Telephone Oo., 
nml iMiw M iry Agnm Itmvsor, only .huigh- 
ter of the kilo William Bowser, were 
ri.Yl this morning by Hev. Air. Archibald, 
pastor oif St. Ainln-w s thwhyterinn 
c.hnvilli. The newly wcd.hsl eon pie left for 
n tour of American and Canadian cities.

ltegan-IIvgaji.

St. Stephen,Supt. 14—(Special)—Another 
international wedding took place this morn
ing in the Church of the Immaculate Con- j *i-g. Mias EtheKnda LouUa Bayard, eld- 
eepbion at Calais, when Mbs Alice Hogan, ‘ «t daughter of the late Hobert Bayard,
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« St. John, N. B., Sept. 17, 1904.\and Russia agree as to what the United 

States may do with them.
The Lena may hare been sent to the 

American coast to intercept ships carrying 
supplies to Japan, and Russia may have 
believed she would be permitted to make 
repaire and take on supplies for a long 
cruise as a commerce destroyer. Or, as the 
Baltic fleet is now bound for Chinese 
waters by one route or another, Russia may 
have desired to ascertain just how strictly, 
the Umite^ States would interpret the 
somewhat uncertain and elastic interna
tional code governing the conduct of neu
trals with regard to belligerent vessels in 
need of harborage. The United States, by 
its treatment of the Lena, may have been 
expected to establish a precedent which 
would be valuable to Russia during the 
(remainder of the war. If there was any 
such hope at St. Petersburg it has been 
blighted. The United States government 
holds the Lena prisoner. Had the Lena 
been expelled in twenty-four hours the 
Japanese would have taken, her. The 
Russians have at least escaped that humil
iation, and the captain and crew may be 
satisfied, whatever the feeling is at 6t. 
Petersburg. Indeed the Lena’s commander 
appears to have contemplated disarmament 
from the fir*. The object St. Petersburg 
had in view is not yet clear. Russia has 
e'rmply tied up another of her own dhipe. 
They now decorate American,
German and French ports. The Baltic 
fleet, if it continues its voyage to toe| Far 
East, may distribute more lame ducks 

the neutral harbors.

did some years ago and rush the soft- very attractive proposition to working 
method, plane,bte deceiving Tory candi- people who wished to secure 
, . ‘ tK-iriekH Thev must do themselves. On payment at the rate orrCÆStiÏe apart in the $2..10 a month for twentydive mont^ or 
^ht to*ward off a great impending danger a total of $«2.50, the 
to the most vital totertete of this old supply ^ mntract

loyal colony. ^ was then to be paid in installments
. If the loyal -women fail to throw the running over fifteen years, 
traitors into the sea, behold the fate of Contracts were taken in this way and 
the laboring class in Newfoundland: “In payments made by more than 200 per-

-«s» -sj
able to meet their exorbitant taxes, the | ^ get eajrthing to show for their 
bailiff would put the broad ‘R’ on their 
little homesteads and property, the auc-
tioneerman’s manner would knock it down I to its inability to secure
» «-■ «■-*—- «W Tt r'S1-ijss
to go (back to the places from which they ^ charged, the contracting parties and 
came without a cent in their pockets and ^,c concern itself had to pay interest on 
begin life anew with nothing to start ioans it sectored, and its resources were 
LT7 „ eaten into at both ends. A meeting of

, . , , ,, , ,, M creditors will be held shortly, and the
Considering that election day does not wm probably be wound up.

until November the Telegram’s voice ______ . ...

Fall Clothmg Exljibi
at smll oort, shouj^eee our

BOlB’ CLOTHING# AU ar^viitedt^

friends ever* wa^^^make you one of the

plexion_of New Brunswick’s next delega
tion in the Commons. The result may con
found many of the prophets, and surely 
will confound, some of both parties. In
quiry is frequently made ae to the exact 
figures for 1900, and these are now repro
duced below. There were fourteen seats 
then, and there was a contest for every 

except Victoria, where Mr. Coetigan 
was unopposed. The Liberals won nine 
seats and the Conservatives five, but to
day the retirement of Mr. Blair, the vic
tory of Dr. Daniel, and the merging of 
Kings and Albert have changed the count 
considerably, the Conservatives having six 
seats and the Liberals seven. Omitting 
St. John City, Victoria, Kings and Albert, 
the figures for 1900 were as follows:

Caricton—Hale, Con., 2,714; Carvell, 
Lib., 2,459. Conservative majority, 255.

Charlotte—Ganong, Con., 2,785; Arm
strong, Lib., 2,205. Conservative majority,
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come
36 shrill. One may guess that the cam
paign .will become somewhat heated in its 
closing days. The chill is off already. Iu
Canada thé view has frequently been ad- ] sayjng that in no European country, not 

vanced that union would benefit both the even, j believe, in Russia, could eo gross 
Ancient Colony and this confederation. ^ jnÆgnjty j* pu,t upon any man, bring 
But it seems, on the controry, that «mon ^ ^ by one.of its
would reduce the Newfoundlanders to beg- P -

y. The Telegram asserts as much in officers.” In thus language a 
7 1 ject who resides in Washington and who

“Electors, we appeal to your calm and I visited Canada recently, describee ffisex- 
unprejudiced reason. Here we are with -pertenoé ta seeking to reentor the U^
the elements of success-of general pros- States vui Yarmouth (NX.). There he 
the elements of suce he]d up by a United States immigra-
parity right at our doors. We have a was nem up y , ., imiDertj.
splendid public revenue, increasing at the tion inspector, fi $2 
rote of nearly a half million dollars every nence m attempting to return to the 
four yeT We have fisheries that stand “land of the free and the home of toe 
unrivalled and that will contribute to the brave,” examined by a physician, and geZlS W«. a ». Colony to, “ «*• “ “ *"“"d
yeare to come. We have internal resources, of being a criminal or a £P«- 
m mines, and agriculture, and timber and The British subject who «posse the 
“de mising properties, that promise to offensive system entered* 
make Newfoundland one of toe -wealtii- States government, wjuchjs rendered 
iest colonies under the Crown. And yet, much worse by the ’bad judgment of toe 
and yet we have to our midst men calling inspectors employed, is Mr.J- W. 
thenLves gentlemen and patriots who wine, a busmess man ^ 
would hand all .this groat wealth over to at the United States tep.tek He 
Canada and leave our own people to starve, and -his wife, he writes, to-toe.Bro 
or beg for a living in the land that once ton Herald, spent them vacation m 
was toch own but their own no longer." Nova Scotia and were at the leading hotel 

The Td^lm excitedly asks what I in Yarmouth for two days before seeking

the calm and unprejudiced electors I a passage ., ■
... , , . „ It may be Mr. Jendwme was stopped on tiie pier
think about these koto. ^ may be to whom ,K. admitted that
suspected that they do not stover with by ^ ^ the United states,

r I although he bad lived in that country for 

He says the inspector was 
“In a

Vtas am
graph, vii: ANNOYING TRAVELERS

“I have (traveled much, and feel eefe ™
Wm. Somerville,

580.
Gloucester—Turgeon, Lib., 2,311 ; Blan

chard, Con., 1,315. Liberal majority, 996.
Kent—Le Blanc, Lib., 2,447; Mclnerney, 

Con., 1,816. Liberal majority, 631.
Northumberland—Robinson, Con., 2,404; 

Morrissy, Liib., 1,905. Conservative ma

jority, 499.
Restigouche—Reid, Lib.; 1,221; McAl

lister, Con., 744. Liberal majority, 477.
St. John County—Tucker, Lib., 5,449; 

Stockton, Con., 4,673. Liberal majority,

Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent fm llier 
tTi«n any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmeis to

use.
, BT. JOHN", N. B„ SEPTEMBER 17, 1904.

Strong as the strongest.
If your dealers cannot supply yon write toTHE NEXT MOVES IN THE WAR.

flbiB fashion:An expert on naval matters, estimating 
the significance of the sailing of the 
Baltic fleet, makes the statement that it 
includes five modern -battleships of the 
fir*! r'aw and of fairly recent construe-L. <md »h« lh« »—»- -SuQtiur:-' “* ..‘""77; 1' °.*J

1 w—*-« 
„„ » O*-, -too.*» p^Lrii

days hence.' But the general assumption is . . 7fl
Itoat toe news of Port Arthur's fall -will Con., 2,8Ci. Liberal majority, 76.
^ the signal for toe return of the fleet ; Mr. Fowler’s majority ,n Kings, ongi-

to the Baltic. That Port Arthur ^ defy ^ ^“^toero was^^

* »• «*-! « • •*»>■*
taken there would be no refugeJor^toe ^1^1 to Al-

b“ - !-*f - ” ,w :'tP* TT-ite 1 TÏ.oit-' hs gives some ad-ea as to the meaning of the
Bian admiraMwi#- gqt to. A ^ . ]mjtrjty in each caae. Together Kings
loould reach ^ do and Albert will have a popular vote larger
M doubtful. Write» on naval attains do
not take -the Bàltic: ships very eefiously, 

believing (that toe Russians cannot ser- 
touely dispute Japan’s shpremaqy. 
tor years to come, l 

At all event* the Baltic stops axe a 
negligible quantity for two months to 
come, and ibhe campaigning in -Manohuna 
during those (two months may have most 

The Russians are to 
to Harbin. But “rush”

1

w. H. THORNE & CO , LtdChinese, •)

Market Square, St. John, N B
776.

Wives of Great Men All Remind Us.
Alithoug Russia's mighty Peter 
Caused a continent to teeter 

To bis skilful 
Hand and willful

Which a world had learned to fear,
When his Catherine spoke up smartly, 
Saving “Peter!” somewhat tartly,

the Terror of the Russias answerd 
meekly, “Yes, my dear!”

When the shrines of Mars were burning 
To a Caesar's home-returning,

Rome was howling,
Whooping, yowling,

“Ave Caesar!” down the street,
Caesar walked into his dwelling 
With a bosom proudly swelling,

Till Calpumia walled, “Now Julius, you re 
forgot to wipe your feet!”

•Socrates (a fine Example),
Though his arguments were ample, 

Sophists flaying 
With his saying,

“Man should know where he Is at —
Did his fund of erudition 
Hold his logical position 

When Xan-tlppe got her dander up 
ordered him to “Seat” ?

among
The Japanese consul at San Francisco 

figures as one of the few hot-headed ser- 
vamta of toe Mikado who have yet chal
lenged attention. He was inclined to blus
ter a little .before toe Washington authori
ties had the facts to -hand, the conpul’s 

good, but Tobio may be inclined

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Russians are to winter at Harbin— 

if the Japanese will let them.

,-v

eneee

St. Petersburg has held General Kuro- 
September 11. Evi-paitkin’s report since 

dentiy it required careful editing.case was
to rebuke him for his seeming attempt to 
force.^he hand of a friendly nation to an 
affair demanding an exercise of tact rather

; General Kuropatkin is now explaining 
how it happened. Condensed, his report 
to the Czar amounts to a statement that 
the Japanese would not allow him to carry 
out his plans. He was beaten soundly to 

position of great strength and of -his 

own selection.

■Xt -than a display) of temper. 71
» REVELATIONS"

' < faMr. Goldwin Smith is a surprising per
te Boston.

tlian anÿ other constituency excepting St. 
John city, St. John city and county, and 
Westmorland. In 1900 the closer countiee

but he is not to be mentioned insonage,
the same breath with Mr. Francis Wayland 
Glen. Mr. Smfto recently asserted that 
Mr. Gladstone, in a letter which was sup
pressed, suggested that Canada might be 
handed over to toe North after the Orvil 
War to requite toe North for toe loss of 
the South and alloy ill-feeling over Eng
land’s attitude during the first part of the 
struggle. The letter, which Mr. Smith in
timated had been addressed to himself, 

Lever mentioned ptiblioly until a few

The Boston Post does not regard Maine 
and Vermont as throwing much light on 
the presidential contest. i, ii says, 
“the Democrats of Maine have made gains 
in this election, as they appear to -have 

glad of it. They deserve 
But it does not point to

___ _ ->
and

at eea apprehension because of the recital. ( But 
if this Cassandra of Newfoundland news

does not alarm -the voters by its | «aTîneokiU in manner.

very peremptory way,” he proceeds, I 
was ordered to go to an office and pay a 
head tax of $2.” He did so." He was led 
to another room where a doctor looked at 
his tongue, “turned my eyelids inside out 
with his fingers, and asked a lot of fool 

Sudh poetry would help to kill Canadian j questions about my diseases and the phy- 
eentiment for union. The “Confederation sicians I had consulted.” H« passed this 
danger” is being played up for campaign medical examination, -but it was evident 

such danger. There | thait the medical inspector did not regard 
him as a valuable acquisition for Uncle

Albert, Kings, York, Queens andwere
Sunbury and Carieton. Since that time 
St. John city turned Mr. Blair’s immense 
majority into a Conservative majority of 
seme 300. In several constituencies it is 

yet known who the candidates 
aide or the other will be. Despatches sent 
to Montreal and Toronto newspapers thus

Bonaparte who ruled the Frenchmen 
As the pilghted slaves and henchmen,

In the hour 
When his power 

Got around the world with ease,
Sometimes found in stress and 
Things which he could not encompus 

When 'twas whispered that he couldn t get 
around” Marie (Louise

papers
'tirade about the .perils of Confederation it 

them by its campaign poetry.
done, we are

rumpus
even better.may amuse 

There is a verse accompanying a picture 
of Sir William Whiteway to which these

Parker’s election as President any more 
than the Republican gain in Vermont, 

which there has been so much sliout-

on onenot
- important results.i Wives of great men all remind us 

That the glare of Fame may blind ue 
But our tallness 
Shrinks to smallness 

When She gets her flag unfurled;
We may hold our trifling stations 
Over paltry courts and nations,

But the hand that rocks the cradle rules the
Ruler of the World Kuier oi WALLACE IRWIN.

*‘n»h” reserves 
ie * word too frequently used to the de- 
•patchto- Russia has been attempting to 
«‘rush” itroopa into Manchuria throughout 
the present year. The latest estimate is 

with its animals and

delightful lines occur: over
ing, points to tile election of Roosevelt.far have mentioned, as a rule, the present 

-members and their last opponents . There 
will, of course, be other selections in some 
instances.

"Don’t vote tor him,'' he loudly hollers, 
“Vote for me—and 30,000 dollars.” was

(lays ago, and naturally toe disclosure has 
been toe subject of varying comment. Mr. 
Glen’s reputation -is not so great as Mr. 

‘Smith’s, but his latest deliverance 
much ground and is of an amazing char
acter. It appears to the form of a letter 
to the Ottawa Journal, and is sure to he 
followed by a long series of contradictions. 
Indeed some are already appearing.

One of his alleged revelations is that Sir 
John Macdonald, in 1882, secured $2,000,- 
000 for election purposes by having D. 
Ogden Mills make a claim for $3,000,000 
for extras in connection with the construc
tion of the western section of the C. F. 
R., having the claim -passed, and giving 

Another allegation is

It is not an easy task which American 
advocates of reciprocity have set them
selves. The invitation for a resumption 
of negotiations -with the Canadian govern
ment cannot be made too soon, and it 
ought to be accompanied -by the most 
authoritative assurance that, should the 
joint high commission be once more con
sidered, the Washington concessions will I the lady who had gone 
be such as will interest Ottawa. We are I with the stricken woman,
asking the Canadians to relax at our be- hard, and I know -that we wire have never
best the tightening ties of British im- I suffered such an affliction as tins ivhwli 
perialism.—-Boston Traveler. the Lord has seen lit to ask you to bear
1 .1 cannot realize when we telfl you not .o

Canadians will not indulge m any such j ^ youinclf be crushed, how terrible it
relaxation because of United States anxi- I j_s to come home from the grave as you 
ety to sell mere goods in this market. have had to come today. But you mustn t

y ro K 1 give up. Come over and stay with me to
night. Yon must try -to think of other

still

that an army corps 
figi&r suppliejB cannot be sent from European 
Russia to Harlxiu in. less than forty days, 

if all other traffic over the single*

coversf. There is noTHE PRESIDENT’S DELIGHT. purposes.
can be mo union until the people of New
foundland desire it. But there, as here, 

while toe Republican vote showed an in- ^ oot alwayti decided -by a dis-
of five per cent over that of four

Beyond the Reach of Help.| Later figures from Maine indicate that Sam.
By this time the traveler began to see 

that a Nova Scotia vacation had its draw
backs. More appeared presently. Taken

«if! “Try to cheer up, Mrs. Wid<Lcrly,” slid 
in to sympathize 

“I know it is

even
Ibraok rail * ay were suspended. Thus Kuro- 
patkto, under the most favorable cirenm- 
Btances, could not secure 200,000 more men 
to -less than same, four months. That per
iod brings-mid-winter to Manchuria, -which 

the difficulties of railroad

mission of the really important issues.crease
years ago -the Democratic gain was twenty- 
four per cent, or nearly five times as 
much. So -that while Maine goes Repub
lican by a plurality of 27,000, the Demo
crats will regard the result as hopeful. 
President Roosevelt, to replying to a mes- 

from toe Maine Republicans, expressed 
-himself as “delighted” over .the victory, 
which must be translated as meaning that

I

to another room Mr. J end wine was ques- 
“Are you a

AN ODD SITUATION-t tionied by a third official.
Republican and -Prohibition Maine elect

ed a Democratic sheriff in Cumberland 
county on Monday, not -because he was a 
Democrat Ibut because he made it clear 
that he would not enforce the prohibitory 
law. The' sheriff says the law cannot be 
enforced. He does not pretend to enforce 
it. Instead he fines a certain percentage 
of the liquor dealers and allows them to 
sell, and closes toe sailoons of others whom 
he considers less respectable. This keeps 
down competition, and costs the dealers 
who are permitted to do (business no more 
than a license would. Incidentally the 
verdict of toe electors exalts^the sheriff’s 
.personal judgment above the law, and 
places in his hands a -power which invites 

corruption and which 
tutionad. The re-election of Sheriff Pen
nell, in Cumberland county, of which 
Portland is the chief city, is regarded by 
the Boston Transcript as the most sig
nificant feature of the contest. Vermont 
and New Hampshire have abandoned Pro
hibition, and the Transcript believs Maine 
will follow suit. The Transcript praises

one question. Therepolygamist?” was 
was only one Mrs. Jendwiiie, so -the trav
eler answered in blie negative. “Are you 
an anarchist?” was the next query. Mr. 
Jomdwime was not, but he might have been 
excused if he had replied (that he was de

tte said

means that
(transport will be doubled.

During toe next few weeks—while the 
[weather is favorable—the Japanese will 
scarcely be ‘idle.’ If they require^ to aug
ment Oyama’s forces extensively, they have 
uninterrupted water transport, and once 
at Newchwang their new -troops and sup
plies will be -but a short stage from the 
front. Even should toe next severe fight
ing occur at Harbin itself, the Japanese 
would possess a railroad from Newchwang 
northward, double-tracked part of the dis

tance, ap-d their most advanced forces 
(would be witojin *5Q-9$ii9$ ‘^e seaport.

At Mukden'-the Japanese -will have win
ter quarters S they require a winter base 
that far eouttn ' they Can place more 

in the field than the Russians for a 
long time to come is clear enough. The 
Russians can he driven from any point 
south of Harbin bg the same tactics which 
dislodged them from every point between 
the Yalu and Liao Yang. At Harbin, if one
the Islande™-«an seize and -hold the rail- November, prophecy as to the presidency, 
way junction, they will not only isolate would be less hazardous. The Démocratie 
Vladivostok but they will have driven the and independent newspapers are telling
Russians nraoticaUy out of Manchuria and toe voters they must choose between “There were no tacit understanding m-
, . P , , f immense sup- Roosevelt and Imperialism and Parker and volved in tins result. Sheriff PenneB madehave deprived them of the immense sup tioosevea anu fc. personal campaign upon the distinct
plies which that productive province of- constitutionalism. At present our nei„ declijratlon that the .policy which he had 
fere to an army far removed from its base, bore appear inclined to regard constitu- pursued; and y .re-eJected should pursue,
The Bull ting strength of the Japanese eo tionalliem, as represented by the Judge, as wag r6guiatk>n, and not prohibition, and

^ Server that he institutes somewhat uninteresting. The present oc- the voters said ‘Amen!’ This is practical
impresses one observe, that he ins ^ ^ whlte H<rase appeals more condemnation of the hypocritical law m
on unwelcome comparison. .. , ■ ___ the most unmistakable terms possible

“So far as toese apprehensions (of the Wrongly -to -the imagination than his op ^ ^ ^ ^ wealthiegt and mo8t inteUi- 
lYellow peril) are -based on a belief to the pouent, and his preparation for this cam gen(. counties in the State. Whether sen- 
military prowew of Japan they are abun- covens a long period. timent is yet aroused to the point where
dantly justified. Today it is doubtful if . «■■ - there will be a resubmission of this whole
England and her colonies combined could , /lJTÇ/ÆtfÇ FYPDSFD question to the people we do not know,
puf into the field an army equal to CANADA S DESIGNo tArUoLU. but the resuit ahows the strong drift of 
Oyama’s. And certainly no other nation (^miidiang do not suspect'themselves of public sentiment at the present time.’ 
can matph that oombmation^of deep and malevoleut designs upon toe good The election, however, leaves matters
in*1 tottic^bhat command of the higher people of Newfoundland, hut it appears y, no satisfactory state, since the voters
strategy with regard for the minutiae of .that we are plotting with Mr. A. B. Monne endoree the ignoring of the law by the
tactics and logistics which .have made the &nd Sir Wiiliam Whiteway -to steal tiie sheriff, and the -law is to remain on the
armies of Japan for their numbers per- Anc^nt yolonj,) rob the inhabitants and statute books. The sheriff is now able
haps tibe best in the wor • force them to -do chores for us while we to discriminate between dealers, and how-

What “England and her colonies com 6de j^t. This exposure of our das- ever Honest he may be the -ixxwer he en-
bined” could do at a pinch is -bappi y 11 ^ tai-dly intentions and of the treason of joyg ;8 not such as may -be safely entrust- Sail Francisco after a voyage from toe Far
now to question. Britain and her co o - ^ie Newfoundland opposition leaders is ed to any public official. He swears to East, has been seized by the United States
are not likely to face any military si u- by ,tlle gt. John's Evening Telegram, enforce the law and is elected after pro- naval authorities and wdl be disarmed and
ation to which they are not fully e<1“ which has lighted editorial signal fires to claiming that he will not do so. It is a ; (held until the wair is over. The Lena’s
That1 is beside the question now. arouse the Islanders and calls upon them compromise of which Oumberla-iui county course was suspicious and toe craft is
comparison is a tribute to the renur a ^ clarion tones to stand by Sir Robert cannoj j,e very proud. If the law cannot practically arrested on suspicion of trying

military strength developed by Japan. e Bond and repel the invader. The repul- ite en,foreej the state should enact one to use a neutral port for war purposes.
Russians and not -the British have to slL)I1 ;s not to be wholly figurative. There ^iaL wd] be respected and which will give The action of -the neutral nation to (this
iwirth toe formidable machine wnc tie ^ ^ ^ violence, and the Amazons are ^ ijheriff no such dangerous mandate asïïtKrîU:a “ «- «■***■'(
feat KiMfiia’ti pur posas in the Far Eawt “The Mo nine faction and the White-way 

safe enough conclusion at this faction have this object in view—to hand
to Canada all the vast wealth of this 

into dit-
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age
The train robbers who invaded British -tilings. Remember that you 

Columbia last week cannot complain of 1 y()img and that you must learn to smile 
their reception by the train hands. The again.” ^ T an,t„ wl>lM;d tUe
engineer who obyed their orders and ca mived (|n<? ..|t is k;nd of yoq to come
ried them and their booty to a point mdi- tn lne_i)ut"—but you can’t help me. You 
cated -had a pleasant chat with the land don-t know wha.t I have to bear.”

“When thev iuniped off,” he re- I “I know, dear, that l can't realize the 
pirates. When they jump > yum. «.rrow. Still, won't you M

said Tteod night. I replied | ^ ^ t() m„ke it ,,,sire for

arc
Mills $1,000,000.
.that, in 1893, Messrs. J. Israel Tarte, 
Honore Mercier, L. G. Papineau, and 

sent to New York to

veloping anarchistic tendencies, 
in reply to further questions -that die had 
never -been in jail or in an insane asylum, 
and we may suppose -that his questioners 
looked incredulous. He proved that he 
had $50 on bis person, and subsequently 
heard a clerk scolded by the inspector for

he is glad it was no w-oree.
The Democrats gain ten state represen

tatives and three state senators. Alto
gether toe result will be held to offset the 
Republican showing in Vermont, at least

o there were 
ask for funds from “the National Con
tinental Union League for the elections 
which it was supposed would take place 
in the spring of 1894,” and that these men 
met Andrew Carnegie, Charles A. Dana, 
and Glen, in the New York Sun office. 
Mr. Tarte, Glen asserts, wanted $50,000 
■to purchase Le Monde newspaper, and 
Mr. John Moris on, of Toronto, asked for

“ !

by Democrats.
From Maine and Vermont there comes 

little light as to the progress of toe presi
dential (battle. The result shows that Mr. 
Dooley rather underestimated the Demo
cratic strength to the neighboring state 
when he intimated that there -was but a 
single Democratic voter within its bor
ders. Many deductions will ibe arrived at 

result of -the votes in Maine and Ver-

lates, “they
‘Good night, I hope you
.pleasant journey.’ The ringleader, who «It> „„ use-it's------- no use, Oh if T
did all the talking for the gang replied: could on.yT.jt ^.Ijmg.M 

T hope we will.’ I then called ou ^ TOjt a few days. The premium wasn’t
them: ‘You fellows have got your nerve I due for n<nrly fw„ weeks, and if he’d only 
.with vou ’ The reply came back, ‘And )Klve Kstcntd to me ami held tiff three 

, ei3e too ’”—Canada’s j days longer I'd 'be nearly $800 ahead. 1
we got something else, too. suml0se 1 oughtn’t to blame him now that
first (hold-up was carried out wiuioi | ^ ^ ^ ^ but ho ilrip was so head- 
bloodshed, and that is fortunate; but it 
will be hoped that the ease with which the

-will have a
not ascertaining bow much more money 
the 'traveler carried. Mr. Jendwine 
not required to prove that it lie money was 
his own and t liait ihe came by it honestly, 
which is strange enough. He writes that 
be as prepared to swear to his statement, & .like sum to buy another joumad. Mr.

was

is clearly uneonsti-

men
and adds this >varning: <jrlen proceeds:—

goi"Mr. Carnegie asked Mr. Tarte if he was 
prepared to pledge the liberal party to 
advocate tilie independence of Canada as a 
prelude to continental union. He replied 
'Uhat if we furnished them wiith money for 
the elections they would do so if they
were successful in the elections. Mr. ' e orc ( i re{xn'ter on
JVlorison agreed with Mj*. Tarte. Ma*. Car- ex'idcntly. * * * I Press, cavlv this week, when a- detective
negie then asked the Hon. Honore -u.ercier ... ... ,inpq COm- I entered the office and told him lie was
if lie would contest the Province of Quebec The Halifax ex 1101 . . ,, 1 under arrest. ^ bile the sleuth waited he
in favor"of the independence of Canada as mand the undiluted approbation ot tn I fclie 6tory over t he prisoner's shoulder, 
a prelude to continental union. He re- ^i^or of the New Glasgow Chronicle. He I The detecti\x> was astonished to sec that 
.plied ‘Yes/ Mr. Oairnegie asked Mr. Tarte __ I the rei>orter was writing an account oi
how much ft would require to secure con- ^y3 01 * how a millinery store had been broken
tinentaf union. Mr. Tarte replied $1,000,- “The Agricultural Exhibition opened m an<] plun<krC(l the night previous.
000. Mr. Carnegie replied that if he was Halifax on Wednesday with speeches y «Quess you ought to know how to write 
sure that amouiUt would do it he would eminent gentlemen, a horse show 01 xn ^ thy f;;chs about that burglary.” mid

Ibob-tailed variety, and a theatrical aie- ^ detective wlum he recovered his 
play Iby seoond-claes actors and actresses. I gpeec^ “That’s what T am ordered to ar- 
‘iLaop the loop’ is to be displayed or act- I ^ you for tile police are certain
ed throughout the whole show and horse tlmt *vou turned the trick.” 
racing -with American pacers and probable <<Yes. I know all about it,” replied the
ringers will take uip a good dead of tiie reporter> “This story of it is correct,
time. Of course, ‘loop the loop’ is a new I ym the burglar you’re looking for.”
wrinkle in turnip growing but hitherto we 1 GoriiStie ,;K the son of a clergyman and
have all been behind the age, and we has been a reporter on the Press for near- 
should 'be thankful for the enterprise of | )y a year—Fourth Estate, 
the exhibition commission fox exercising 
the radical iconoclaem which brought in 
the new and extraordinary aids to farm- 

new order of

“My object is not to criticise, but to 
point out to, those in my position tine ad
visability of avoiding a return by way of 
Yarmouth, if they go to Canada. I do not 
believe .that, even if this is itlie letter of 
the law, it can be carried out in tliis 
spirit always. And 1 would .point out 
that persons or middle age or of old age, 
taking -their holiday in Nova Seutia, might, 
if they fell into the hands of a conscien
tious doctor, such as mine surely was, who 
looks upon lids examination as -more than 
a matter of form, be really prevented for 

time from returning to their busi
ness in the .States. It is no imaginary 
evil. I met only a short time ago 
Scotch farmer, not naturalized, going home 
for the first time after forty years. He 
was feeble, and wore worse clothes than I 
do, and spoke with a strong Scotch 
brogue. If he falls into the hands of Mr. 
Hogan, the inspector, and my doctor, 1 
doubt if he wifi get back.”

To apply such rules .to all persons enter
ing the United States, who are not citi
zens of that country or of Canada appears 
foolish, and no doubt frequently retmdts 
in ridiculous and annoying delays.

as a
mont as affecting the general contest, but 
none of them can well .be convincing. It 

knew what New York would do in

strong.

robbery was effected will not make the I Hi» Story Was Correct,
practice too popular. The C. P. B- ! «just wait a minute till T finish this

hire train guards hereafter, I burglar story.” Riid Gustave Go risse, a
the Binghampton Evening

the sheriff:

some

a u old

glive it himseH.”
Mr. Carnegie did not paît with the 

money, Glen says, but subsequently wrote 
to Mercier telling him he could have all 
the money necessary to carry Quebec. 
Glen and Dana, Glen says, signed -the let
ter, and Glen mailed it. What happened 
next Glen does not pretend to say. Glen 
adds, “all the parties except Mr. Dana and 
Mr. Mercier are still alive.” §ir Oliver 
Mowat is dead. Mr. Morison, <whoan Glen

An App roprlate Place.
Charles S. Mellen, president of the New 

York. New Haven and Hartford railroad, 
accosted in the ticket office one time

ing as portrayed in the 
things. In future, when a farmer wants a
:X»lei^trbtoX-'« testy individual, who ™1 tel*

deserves, to -be, as he is, short oi cat without enlightvnjng .the man as
feed- 1 to his identity. “Gorham (Maas.), <-or"

ham silver, or what?"
“It’s your business to know where Its. 

I should think." replied the irascible hdj'-

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION
The Russian cruiser Lena which put into

diecri'bcti as Sir Oliver Mowat’e represen
tative at the New York meeting, says the 
dtory is absurd. Mr. Tarte is not dead, 
and may be expected to deal with Glen. 
Also the revelations of G'len are likely to 
require notice from the New York Tri
bune, as Glen intimates that George 
Brown gave $50,000 to Whitelaw Reid, of 
the Tribune, to promote a reciprocity 
Itreaty. The Ottawa Journal, in introduc
ing the Glen epistle, says of him:—

“Mr. Glen, a native of -the United States 
and educated there, came to Canada, to

member of

A story is told of a clergyman abiding in 
a suburb of London who. concluding a ser- 

said: “Yes, my brethren, there is a 
and then drawing out his watch, add- 

“But we will not enter into that just

f

hell,”
ed:
now.”

SC“\Yell,” said Mr. Mellen thoughtfully. 
“Gore 'em ought to -lie near Bull .1 Head.case is marked by none of the indecision 

of China at Shanghai. Russia may be ex
pected to express or affect dissatisfaction, 
but the incident is as good as closed.

A real estate concern in Toronto has Whatever the Russian object was in send-

a^igned after an existence d: aW two ; Z^TZïZ^Z. TheTJi ing m business, he returned to the United 
Its history pointe moral. A, T , ^ ^ ^ ^ proctalinwl) Butes, whence he is hrard from oecamon-

and her crew will be prisoners until Japan ally as an advocate of annexation.'

he now has. Queen Alexandra is contemplating a scheme 
-with the object of supplying the wauls of 
the poorest and neediest of (London. Hio 
scheme, It carried out, will be on the lines 
or the great hospital fund wt-h which the 
king is identified. _____

X

rsS'pg
intelligence, appreciation, and enthusiasm Ï 
1 have ever had."

engage in business. He was a 
toe Dominion Parliament for South On
tario from 1878 to 1887. Subsequently fail-

P0INTS A MORAL.seems a* 
time. over

prosperous colony, then to pass 
ferent departments of lier civil service qjid 
leave you -to be mere “hewers of wood and 
draw-era of water’ in toe land of youir

ELECTION FIGURES. Great Britain's 22.3S0 miles of railway car
ried iaat year nearly twice as many pas-sen- 

were transporteti by -the 2(Ki,l&i miles
Barrett’s estate has been valued atWUson

Ü3U,ÜU0.
years.
ronfco pn*l>cr tells the story, as follows:- 

The company’e -prospectus presented
As signs blurt• the elections are near gers as 

df the United States.a
i
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LEHMAN HELD FOR.
THE-GRAND JURY

■

CARRIAGE MEN TO -MEETNEW PASTORUP-RIVER CROPSSCHOOL FOR THE,DEAF2 lu.

LOCAL AND New Brunswick I Association 
Gathering at the, Clifton. House 
Next Thursday.

* / A Talk With W. S. Tomkins of 
Meductio--Prominent Agricul
turists Here.

Rev. A. J. Prosser Coming from 
Hartland to Waterloo Street F. 
B. Church Next Month.

More Generous Subscriptions-- 
Inoorporation is Soon to Be 
Sought.

Z PROVINCIAL Mandant Offered No Evidence 
After Pleading Not Guilty.An incident of exhibition week will be a 

meeting of -the Carriage & Wagon Manu
facturers’ Association of New Brunswick 
on Thu re day next. The association will 
meet at 9 o’clock that morning in the 
Clifton House. The object of the organ
ization is to promote the prosperity of the 
carriage and wagon makers trade in .this 
province and to maintain a uniform scale 
of prices, and for an interchange of views. 
Membership in the association is open to 
those engaged in the manufacture of 
wagons and carriages, for _ pleasure or 
freight.

The officers are:—
President—iB. L. Moore, Moore’s Mills.
Vice-president—Patrick McGinn, Freder

icton.
Secretary-treasurer-—W. L. McFarlane, 

Nashwaakais.
Executive—lA. H. iDuplissie, Fredericton 

Junction; Okas. Staples, Burtt’s Comer.

Rev. €. T. Phillips, pastor of the Water
loo street Free Baptist church, will sever 
(hie connection witih that congregation the 
last Sunday of this month and on the first 
Sunday in October Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
oif Hartland, wild assume charge. Rev. 
Mr. Prosser is about thirty years of age, 

native of Yarmouth county (N. S.), and 
graduate of Harvard. He assumed 

charge of the congregation at Hartland a 
year ago, going there from Wilson’s Beach, 
Oampobello. Since ordination he has had 
four pastoral charges.

Mr. and Mrs. Prosser will arrive in this 
city about October 1 and take up their 
residence in the house at present occupied 
by Rev. Mr. Phillips. Rev. Mr. Phillips 
will occupy the pulpit of the Hartland 
church the tiret Sunday; in October.

W. S. Tomkins, of Meductic; J. F. Til
ley, of Woodstock; L. C. Daagle, of Monc
ton; and J. Harvey Mitchell, of Sussex— 
all prominent agriculturalists—are alt the 
Victoria, -hawing come to St. John on mat
ters connected with the exhibition.

Speaking of farming matters in the up
river counties, Mr. Tomkins said last night 
that crops were good, but the frost had 
done a great deal of damage to buck
wheat and com in York county. The root 
crops were good, potatoes were splendid; 
fruit was not so good as usual, and the 
crop was fair in York.

Mr. Tomkins will act as judge of the 
agricultural products at the exhibition. He 
is also representing the Naisbett Stock 
Food Company, which will have a booth 
at the fair.

Mr. Tilley will represent the Sharpies 
Separator Company. He is,also to address 
the farmers’ meeting Friday on dairying. 
Mr. Mitchell will speak on Saturday. Mr. 
iDaigle will be in charge of the dairy ex
hibit ait the exhibition.

In addition to subscriptions previously 
acknowledged for the New Brunswick 

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, minister of ^hool for the deaf, Lancaster, the foi- 
marine and fisheries, will be in Halifax at (iowjng have been received: 
the end of the week to inspect the new 
fishery cruiser Canada.

TT _ _r T 7* . j , Hon. J. V. Ellis.. ..Ho». J W. Longley has piloted to ^ E
Lawrencetown (N.S.), a dnnking fountain 
of granite, to be erected on the main 
street.

Wilber J. Allen, of Btiteford (N. B.), 
has been granted a Canadian patent for a 
machine for propelling boats.

J. W. Long & Sons have commenced 
work on the foundation for the new fire 
ladder hoiwe in Carleton. Brown & Coles 
have the contract for the carpentering 
work.

The foundation for the new school build
ing at Fairville is now almost completed. 
James Wood, who has the contract for the 
work, expects to finish this week. Wil
liam Linton will do the carpenter work.

Another Race Meeting at Moqc** 
ton Oct. 8—I. O. R. Master Oar 
Builder Resigns -- Other News 
of the Railway Town.

W. J. Srew.ir: (principal).. 
D. J. Purdy, iM. P.............

$100
.. 50
. 25

.. 25
W. Malcolm Maekay .
H. Codner.......................
A friend <xf the school

25? ■ 25

H Moncton, Sept. 15—The preliminary ex
amination of Herbert Learnan on 
charge of stealing goods from the I. C. R. 
transfer shed was finished in the police 
court this morning, the accused being ✓com
mitted for trial.

The evidence of police officer Drydeii 
concluded after the crown announced

the250
Next Sunday the Oddfellows are to at

tend divine service m Main street Baptist 
church. Rev. A. Dyke-man will preach This makes more than $5,000 subscribed 
and the procession will leave the I. 0. 0. and incorporation for the school will be

applied for at once. The school will re
open tliis week after the vacation.

.1500

F. hall, Union street, at 3 ,p. m.
was
the close of its case. The defence stated 
that they would offer no ^evidence at this 
stage. The accused pleaded ‘‘not guilty.’*

Samuel 'King,, -master car builder, I. XL 
R., has resigned his position here to taka 
■the position of assistant master car builder 
with the C. P. R. at Montreal. Mr. King 
came to the I. C. R. from the Grand 
Trunk about five or six years ago. Mr. 
King’s resignation will take affect on the 
30th inst.

The Moncton Exhibition Association lias 
decided to hold one more race meet this 
season.
and. the classes will be a 2.20 trot and a 
2.20 pace; purses $300. <■

Among the visitors in town today is W. 
0. Bowles, clerk of proceedings in the 
House of Commons ait Ottawa. Mir. 
Bowles is one of the oldest civil service 
employes at Ottawa and will complete 
fifty years in the service in February next,'1 
Mr. Bowles is a brother-in-law of George 
H. Trueman, I. C. R. station agent: of 
this city, with whom 'he is staying. He is, 
accompanied by his wife and daughters 
and is on his return from Newfoundland 
where tie was attending the marriage of 
ids daughter recently. Mr. Bowles and 
family returned to Ottawa this afternoon.

The Trojan base ball team 'has made ar
rangements with the Wakefield (Mass.), 
team to' pflay two games here an Wednes
day and Thursday next. Ned Bitibree, s 
former well-known Moncton base ballast, 
is catcher for the Wakefield team. »,

The annual meeting of the Y. M. Cv A; 
will be held tomorrow night when the re
ports for the year will, be considered.

Thiel ipolioe magistrate had three drunk» 
to dispose of this morning. Among the 
number was William Cummings, who was 
drinking on Sunday last with Fair weather 
and Ganong, the two men who died., from 
the effects of wood alcohol. : v

W. 0. Hunter, manager of “ the. New 
Brunswick Railway A Cc*d Company, 
is in town today. Jfce report» that cunsid- 
crabid improvements have been made op 
his road during the mummer.

Many American sportsmen go to New
foundland to hunt caribou. Tire St. John’s 
Telegram of last Friday says: “Up to 
date thirty caribou licenses have been is
sued to American sportsmen. This rep
resents $1,500 revenue.”

Thomas Cam mack, who is in jail here 
awaiting trial at the October court for 
■murder, is enjoying good health, eating 
heartily and sleeping soundly. The bullet 
wound in has head has healed, but there 
it a stiffness in the chords of the neck.— 

k Woodstock Press.

At Lymn (Mass.), Sept. 6, Archibald 
(Macvicar, D. D. S., of that city, amd for
merly of Catalone, Cape Breton, and Miss 
Lois May, daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Albert J. Thurber, of Freeport (N. S.) 
were married by Rev. A. E. Harriman. 
Dr. and Mrs. Macvicar are spending their 
honeymoon at Freeport.

Samuel House died Tuesday at his 
home in Lake View, Washademoak. A 
widow and thirteen children survive. 
Among the children are Mrs. Perrington 
and Mrs. Carter, of Boston; Samuel Hou?e, 
jr., of Fairville, and Mrs. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Oox, of this city.

The resignation1 of Rev. Henry Dickie, 
of Windsor, as pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, is announced. It is understood 
■he will study in a, foreign university, with 
•the object of fui ting himself ,for a profes
sorship. Mr. Dickie married Miss Gordon, 
daughter of the Late Pastor Gordon, in 
whose homer Gordon Memorial church 
was named.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Wilfrid Cormier, while .digging a well 
on Iris premises, about a mile from Notre 

0 Dame station in Kent, county, 16 feet from 
/the surface, struck a seam 

coal, 11 inches thick and a foot lower 
down another seam of 12 inches, half coal 
and half black clay. Parties have been 

’\+ drilling in that vicinity for coal, but this 
is the b?st yet found. Under the second 
layer was two feet of white clay, 
coal seam dipped to the north, about two 
iiichcf> to tbo foot, but owing to an in
rush of water Mr. Cormier was unable to 
investigate further. Parties have been 
drilling for coal in different parts of 
Oxrigne, but this is the best indication 
yet found.—Moncton Times.

KINGS COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT IN SESSION.

Hampton, Sept. 13—The September term 
of the Circuit Court opened this afternoon 
at the Court House, Mr. Justice flaning- 

H. H. MtiCain was in Woodstock on ton presiding.
Saturday 'looking up a car load of live The grand jurors summoned are: Harry 
hogs. He shipped his first load from G. Titus Herbert Baird, George Roibinson, 
Horenceville last week, paying 41 cents Thomas Brown, George N. Hendricks, 
on foot. He is paying $6 a ton for hay Harry DeForest, Drury Hazen, George H. 
and 30 cts. per bushel for oats.—Dispatch. Brown, Jaimes Titus, Frank A. Gerow,

------- ------ J. W. Campbell, John Maguire, Janies
Rev. D. Davies, latd rector of Alberton Harrison, James Floyd, J. A. Campbell, 

(P.E.I.), has accepted the rectorebip of Charles H. Perry, Andrew Teakles, Henry 
Christ church, Edinburgh. Tlie living is Earle, William Kilpatrick, Douglas Brans- 
worth $2,000 a year. This is the third comb, James Baird, Fred M. Sproul, Rob- 
reotorship offered Mr. Davies within eight ert G. Earle and A. W. Hicks.

The petit jurors are: Irvine E. Murray, 
Thomas Morton, Allan McCarty, William 
Jamieson, Robert Lackie, Walter Kilpat- 

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Telegram, of rick, James N. Inch, Fred E. Ourle, Fred 
last , Friday says that a bark had just R. Fowler, Ira Earle, George Bond, Wil- 
cleared for South America with lumber, Liam N. March, William Gilliland, John 
and that four more were loading and two E. Titus, Thomas Me Fa rand, Albert Mc- 
waiting for a cliance to load, .while eleven Kiel, David Robinson, James Pickle, 
more are to arrive for lumber cargoes, all Isaac Campbell, Hiram W. Folk’us C. 
from the Newfoundland Timber Estates Douglas Fairweather.
Co.’s mills.

BAD TRAMP CAPTURED. FORMER FREDERICTON
COUPLE’S GOLDEN WEDDING' / Dastardly Attempt of a Ruffian 

to Assault Miss Riley Near Gas- 
pereaux.NEW CUSTOMS RULES Mr. and Mrs. David Ross of Chel

sea Congratulated by Many on 
Their 50th Anniversary

* \

The date selected is October 8,
Wolf ville, Sept. 12—The inhabitants of 

the quiet village of Gasperea/u were 
thrown into a state of excitement on Sat
urday afternoon by an assault committed 
by a tramp named Wallace, upon a Miss 
Riley, of Halfway river, wlho had just 
walked
friend. On the public highway this tramp 

behind her and knocked her

After Oct. 1 Three Invoices With 
Every Entry Will Be Necessary. Boston, Sept. 15—Mr. and Mrs. David 

Ross, of 3 Ellsworth street, Chelsea, cele
brated their golden wedding anniversary 
last evening at the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. T. LB. Talbot, of 174 Main street, 
Charlestown, where was gathered a host 
of friends of the couple, six ‘ sons and 
daughters and as many grandchildren.

The house was prettily decorated with 
flowers and a handsome American fiag. 
They were assisted in receiving the guests 
■by the following sons and daughters: 
Mirs. T. (B. Taïbot, Mrs. J. B. Austin, ^rs. 
Amy Arnold, Miss Effie Ross, David 
(Brook Ross and Charles G. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Roes were agreeably ' sur
prised Iby the presentation of a purse of 
$50 in gold from his family, T. B. Talbot 
making a neat presentation speech. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross responded with words of 
gratitude.

A delightful entertainment was furnished 
during the evening by talented artists, 
among whom were Eugene McCarthy, who 
sang The Golden Wedding; Miss Grace 
Sutton, soprano; T. B. Talbot, pianist; 
Henry Bruff, violinist, and Henry Backus, 
cometist. Supper was served later.

David Ross was the son of Thomas 
Rdes, of Scotland, and was born in 1829. 
He came to America when he was young. 
In 1854 he married Muss Matilda Bonner 
in New Brunswick, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Dr. Brooks. Miss Bon
ner was born in Fredericton (N. B.), in 
1833, and was the daughter of James and 
Margaret Bonner. Mr. o»d Mrs. Roes 
lived in New Brunswick a few years, after 
which they settled in Boston. Mr. Ro.-y 
was employed as a carriage builder for 
twenty-three years by George R. Hender
son, of North Cambridge. About a year 
ago he retired from active service as a 
builder, and has since resided in Chelsea.

Fourteen children blessed their union, 
nine of whom are living. They have 
twenty grandchildren.

Some new customs regulations are to go 
into force on Oct. 1. They relate to in
voices, and the certificate on invoices 
which are made by exporters of goods to 
this country.

A new form of entry is being prepared 
and printers are now rushing them so as 
to have them ready in time. A new regu
lation is that the merchant entering goods 
at the customs house must, after Oct. 1, 
■present three invoices instead of two as at 
present. The extra one iwill be sent to 
Ottawa. The object of this is not stated, 
but it is presumed the authorities want to 
keep a proper check on values and rates 
and discounts, and propose to do this by 
a study of the invoices.

S. W. Kain has been interviewing mer
chants relative to the change, and sug
gesting that when they write a firm for 
goods they send three invoice blanks eo 
that they can be filled in. After Jan. 1, 
use of the uniform invoice form will be 
obligatory.

The collector requests merchants to call 
ait the customs house and the new regula
tions will be fully explained.

months. He will sail on Wednesday.— 
Charlottetown Guardian. from Wo-lfvüle to visit aover

came up
down. A struggle ensued and the young 
lady got dear, but he still pursued her 
when, fortunately, a wagon came along 
and the ruffian escaped.

Miss iRiley, in a terrified condition, was 
conveyed to\a residence, where she re
mained till next day. In the meantime a 
pursuit was organized, and the man was 
captured and sent to Kentville, where he 
is now lodged in jail. Such a bold, assault 

never before heard of in this vicinity.

s The Grand Jury chose Fred M. Sproul 
as foreman and after being charged by the 

Jewel iRebekah Lodge of Oddfellows judge, returned no bill in the case of Al- 
Wedneaday • evening in Oddfellows’ hall, bert Brown, charged with assault on Ezra 
Carleton, said farewell to Mrs. I. E. Ho- Stockton, 
bart, who is shortly to leave here with 
her husband and family to reside in Maine. Campbell is now before the court. This is 
The special feature of the gathering was an action of damages alleged to have been 
the presentation of a handsome gold ring, caused by a fire set by defendant, 
with settings, to Mrs. Hobart. The pres- The following special panel were seledt- 
entation was made by Mrs. J. T. Browne, od to try the case: O. W. Wet more, S.

-------------- T. Lamb, John R. Crawford, H. H. Coch-
A da Seville letter to the Woodstock r:.ne, J. Fred Gdggey, J. Lee Flewwelling, 

Dispatch says: “The fishing season of C. W. J. Upkam. 
the Mdramichi was one of the best ever 
known. Something like 500 fishermen put Skinner for defendant. 
up at Gray’s Hotel, and there were many Hampton, N. B., Sept. 14—In circuit 
who brought their own accommodations, court yesterday in the case of Proudfoot

Campbell, the plaintiff, David Proud-

I was
The case of David Proudfoot vs. Joseph

Dryden and Cummings Lived to 
Tell the Tale.

Moncton, N. iB., Sept. 13—(Special)— 
Coroner iFurdy this afternoon held an in
quest into the death of James Fairweath
er and Geoige Govang, whose tragic death 
from drinking wood alcohol occurred here 
last night.

The facts brought up were substantially 
the same as given in this morning’s Tele
graph. Quite a number of witnesses weie 
called to prove that the deceased and Wil
liam Cummings had been drinking wood 
alcohol on Sunday, and on Monday Fair- 
weather and Govang succumbed to the ef
fects of the poisonous liquid.

Cummings and Dryden survived and ap
pear all right today. Dryden spent the 
whole night walking about, and accord i ng 
to his own story taking a drink of whiskey 
every two hours.

Cummings also kept up the drinking.
Dryden appeared at the mquest so 

drunk that the jury refused to hear hts 
evidence until he was given some time to 
sober
that Fairweather had asked him to buy 
wood alcohol, and he took it because it 
was cheap. He got twenty-four ounces.

The evidence showed that Fairweather, 
the elder man, drank a cupfull of wood 
alcohol on two occasions, while Govang 
kept 
evening.

Dryden told the corner that he drank 
anything in the shape of liquor he could 
get, and as often as he could get it.

His wife told of her husband sending 
their six-year-old son after alcohol, and 
she was unable to iprevent it.

The jury return^ a verdict to the effect 
that Geoage Govang and James Fair- 
weather came to their death by drinking 
wood alcohol, knowing it to 'be such. 
They recommended that retailers label 
wood alcohol poisonous in future.

A deplorable spectacle in connection 
iwith .the distressing affair is that Dryden, 
although George Govang, his brother-in- 
law, lies dead in his house, is still keeping 
up his debauch.

of solid

A. A. Stockton for plaintiff; C. N.
The

Salvation Army Wedding in 
Charlottetown.

A “HalMujajh Wedding” was the par
ticular attraction last might in the Salva
tion Army Barracks in jpliaiiottetown, the 
contracting parties being Ensign A. H. 
Fleming, of the maritime provincial staff 
in St. John and Captain Winn if red M. 
Cowan, Wmdr or (N. S.), who «lias been 
stationed in Charlottetown for a. year and 
a iiailf. Both are well known, and -highly 
esteemed, Capt. Cowan being a gifted 
speaker and able leader, while Ensign 
Fleming is best known "'for his vocal abili
ties. The specials .who figured in the cere
mony are Lieut.-Col. Sharp of St. John, 
who tied the knot, Mrs. Sharp, Capt. 
Riley of musical fame, Ensign Lidley, the 
friend of “Lazarus,” and others. The wed
ding ceremony was followed by a public 
banquet. The last occasion when army of
ficers were married in Charlottetown was 
in 1894 when Capt. John Davis and Capt. 
Jessie Ivnight were united by Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, in the odd Lyceum Hall. The 
bride was one of Charlottetown’s beat 
known ladies, and the wedding was quite 
an event.

It is expected the Ivunting season will vs. 
bring even miore than 'that number of loot, wan sworn and recounted the cireum- 
eportamen as game is reported very plen- stances connected with the burning of a 
tiful. About all tihe local guides have par- large tract of woodland belonging to him, 
ties coming for the early season.” which tire arose from the careless setting

of brush on tire on the property of Jcsepli 
Campbell, no notice of defendant s inten
tion to set such lire having 'been given by 
liim .to the plaintiff, as required by tlie

a:.
TRURO MAN MISSING.

i Harry C. McCollum Started West: 
With Harvesters, But Returned 
Home aud Hasn't Been Seen 
Since.

They Wera Light Weights They G?t Their Wish—and More.
A. B. Stickney, the president of the Chi- 

cago Great Western railroad, has returned
Russell Sage, on his recent hi.’thday, 

talked in an interesting manner abrnt the 
famous Americans he has known. Ap < pos 
of Henry Ward Beecher, he stv.J:

“I went to Beecher’s church one r:ght 
to hear him preach. The rin.i Mi was 
crowded to the doors. But Beerier, un
expectedly, had been called out of 1. tin. 
and in his place in tlie pulpit there *at a 
•beardless, black-clad youth—a yo'ith v l.o 
is today one of the most powerful p.«idl
ers in America.

“But til's youth, fresh from college, v as 
unknown then, and tlie great conjugation 
had coone to hear Beecher, and not t in. 
(Consequently, as soon as he arose and .an
nounced that -he was to preach i i Heed cr's 
place, the peojde began to drift out. F.’st 
one went; then two; then a h i if d« :*en; 
and the young man stood wa'chilg this 
dispersal from the pulpit. It was s try
ing moment, and yet there sat on his 
youthful face a smile singularly compiled.

^ Out the people tiptoed, and he wait.* I, 
ring nothing, for almost five minuttb. 

Then lie said, as if, in explanation j- his 
silence:

“ ‘We will not begin this nuhtic worah-p 
until the chaff blows off.’”

JSlr. Skinner cross-examined the witness. 
This morning the court opened at 9 

o’clock arid Sydney Coates, of Havelock, 
told" of the fire of June, 1903, which de
stroyed the property of a number of far- 

ful—fruitful in all things. Here we are mers, describing its origin and ’progress 
not like the Italian peasants, whose crops acrot-w tire Proudfoot place. Joseph Hall, 
were so scanty that they -had to beg for a neighbor of Cam-pbelPs, told of (the de- 
two a year. fendants saying he had better have laid

“I heard 'the story of these peasants in -bed all tliat day that 'lie set that lire, 
from a prince in Rome. He said that on for if he had 'to pay ail the damage it 
the coronation of a certain king the peas- wouild take three times what he was 
ants met together, agreed on what they worth. John H. Morgan, an employe of 
wanted, and chose a spokesman to lay their Campbell’s, told of the burning of brush 
case before their mew ruler. and the olearnig up of'a lot eût and burn-

“Like tlie folk he represented,the spokes- ^d tine ' previous fall. He advised Camp- 
man was simple-minded. He obtained an i^H pu June 3rd to see a-ouut trying to 
audience with the king, and bowing low, put the tire out. lie saw nothing done to 
he said: that end. A fire seven years before killed

“ ‘Your Majesty is no stranger to the ^onie of tlie tiees on the Proudfoot land, 
poverty of our country. Your Majesty George \\ halen traced the three day s tire 
knows well that, so poor is the land, its from Campbell s across the several farms, 
product only nourishes the people halt" thé assistance lie gave to save fences and 
the year. The other half of the year we otlier property on the Proudfoot farin. 
are compiled, like sivine, to live on cheat- The [ire was veiy fierce and the wind be- 
n,utg ing (high spread over the * whole face of

“ ‘Now, sire, we have been informed that Mpunt Pisgali in n few minutes. He gave
values of cord wood cut and standing, of

from a tour of Europe with an enhanced 
idea of America’s excellence.

“Here at home,” he said, “we are fruit-- Truro, N. S., Sept. 13—(Special)—Harry 
C. McCollum, oldest son of Mas. EK Me- 
Oolhim, Of Brookaide, has mysteriously dis
appeared. (He left Sept. 1 on the harvest 
excureion from St. John, but got home
sick and refumed hack Sept. 3. He warn 
seen at Springhill Junction all last week, 
and was at Maccan Sunday.

Maocan people paid hie way to Truro 
and put him on the train. He was seen 
to get off the train at Truro, but slipped 
away, and has not been aeon since,' al-, 
though there were relatives at the train 
to meet him.

MkOollom was about five feet ten in 
(height, of dark complexion, and weighed, 
about 150 pounds. ' . . .

Has statement v/.is to the effect.( up.!

“Gimlets” Bored Them,
Though Robert W. Chambers is a pop

ular author, 'he will rarely talk about has 
books.

“I hate literary conceit,” he said the 
other day. “If an architect builds a good 
house his friends on account of it don’t 
regard him as a god and he doesn’t regard 
himself as a god. The same with an en
gineer. if he builds a good bridge it is in 
the day’s work and that is all there is 
about it. But if a man ■ writes a good 
book, (why, tlhen, there must be genius in 
him, and before tliis genius he himself, as 
well as all the world, must bow down. 
Rot.

"'Literary conceit is distasteful to me,” 
Mr. Chambers said, “and I like to see it 
taken down. It was well token down in 
the case of a New York man last month. 
He has written a novel, ‘Gimlets,’ and 
the public libraries have pint this book on 
their shelves. The man called at one of 
the libraries to find out how 'his wprk 
was going with tlie public. He hoped to 
have his vanity tickled a little.

*“ ‘Is “Gimlets” in?’ he said to the libra
rian.

“ ‘It never was out,’ was the reply.”

Mrinldng Sunday afternoon andOB

Crop Prospects in Alberta Good.
Spruce Grove, Alta. Sept. 3.1904. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
I am sending you a sample of wheat 

grown in this section. 20 miles west of 
Edmonton, Alberta. Many finer heads 
could have 'been got, hut I am sending 
just what I had in the house. One head 
yielded 44 grains of excellent quality. The 
season 'lias 'been on l?he whole just about 
right, and if frost does not come for ten 
days yet the lmrvest will be extra good.

The farmers here, however, will have 
to fight, and fight hard, if they get rid of 
the ball mustard which lias spread so in 
the oats and barley fields. The fields are 
all yellow with it, and it locks very pretty, 
but it certainly is a great injury to the

Silver Coins Must be Whole.
The question of defaced silver coinage 

his to be grappled with. Merchants are 
refusing to accept worn or mutilated sil
ver whether Canadian or United' States. 
The eus topos house and post office people 
will take it no more; the banks look at it 
doubtfully and there is evidently no re
demption.

In view of the general feeling against 
acceptance of this class of money, a re
porter asked H. D. McLeod, deputy re
ceiver-general, yesterday, if the govern
ment institution would redeem this money. 
He replied that he would not take it at 
all; he had no instructions to receive it 
and in fact the matter had been brought 
/before the authorities on previous occa
sions and nothing had come of it.

Mr. McLeod was asked what was to be
come of this silver, if the government will 
not redeem it. He replied that there! was 
not much in circulation in St. John and 
the only way is to sell it to silversmiths 
or others who will melt it. This means, 
it is learned, a loss of albout 40 par cent 
on face value.

The churches get a good deal of this 
class of coin on the collection plates and 
the street railway also comes in for a 
share. For tihe latter, Manager Earle said 
yesterday .they proposed putting in force 
a rule requiring passengers to show the 
conductor the coin they intend placing in 
the fare ibox before depositing it.

The (board of trade has dealt with this 
matter at several meetings and while no 
final result has come the question is now 
in tlie hands of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation. •

( Iby virtue of your royal 'birth, you are poe-
fieseed of powerts more than human; in large tinti>er. .
S<r*‘to XTourWdis“ Z: the Ze of Proudfoot "vs. 'cZpbeu'Z 

erty. We 'beseech you to give our coun- ™ntmued this afternoon, when the evi- 
try such fertility that, instead of one bar- lle“« * Arthuv OMMd was taken. He
vest, we may hereafter have two each fld tJ,e cor*wood dftr°i'5.d wa9

r y from $1 to $2 a cord standing, and the
' "The king was wise and witty. This fences not lees than twenty-five cents a 
petition of his people amused him, and had had sonne wi l amp
he answered it tons: hell after the fire about remuneration for

the damage, but could get no satisfaction. 
He simiply said he could not pay them all.

Walter Tamlyn lost fences in the fire 
and saw Campbell about making good the

Temperance Organizer for 
Queens County.

Hampstead, Sept. 13—At the last session 
of Queens District Lodge I. O. G. T. it 
was decided to put an organizer and lec
turer in the field for three months. The 
executive committee ihave secured Rev. 
Jos. A. Cahill for one month. His first 
meetings will ibe Hampstead, Sept. 27; Hi
bernia, Sept. 28; Clones, iSept. 29; Jeru
salem, Sept. 30; Wiekham, Oct. 1.

GlidcWs Experiences
Oharles J. Glidden, wiho is making a tour 

of the world in his automobile, reached 
Boston recently. To a number of reporters 
lie related ihis experiences, and among 
other things (he said:

“In Wales I put up one night at a re
mote tavern where an American lay ail. 

"‘I called on the American and we had 
long talk together. He was not very ill, 

but, after the manner of some invalids, 
!he growled and grumbled <a good deal.

“ ‘By jove!’ ihe said suddenly, T smell a 
chicken cooking. I a.m going to have some 
Chicken broth.’

“So 'he ordered the broth, and in due 
time it was brought to him. The look of 
complaint vanished from his eyes on its 
arrival. 'For the first time, dipping hie 

in the-liquid, he smiled.

f

crops.
We have no potato bugs out liei*e and 

hardly any other -bugs to injure any vege
tables. Indeed I have beard of none at 
all. The ni gluts are too cool for corn, but 
other vegetables grow splendidly. Land’ 
is entirely free from stones, big and little.

A tine crop of hay has been secured this 
year, as many places could be cut that 
could not be cut last year, owing té the 
very wet season of 1903.

Yours truly,

Cold Comfort.
George Ade at a recent banquet was 

asked bo speak on success, says Success. 
■“I suppose th;ft failure is more familiar 
than success to all of us,” he said. “We 
work away. Four things fail. The fifth 
thing succeeds. The hardest workers have 
the most failures, but then tiw 
most successes, too.

“One of my early failures was a melo
drama -that I traveled all the way from 
Chicago to New York to sell to a man
ager. This was in my youth, when I had 
confidence in myself. The manager re
turned my melodrama. He said he didn’t 
care for it.

“I pointed out the merits in it vwhich 
he had overlooked. I proved that he 
would make a great mistake if he should 
not accept this work. But he shook his 
head. ,

•“ ‘Can’t you use it at all?’ I asked des
perately.

“ ‘Well,’ he said, T might grind it up 
and use it for a snow storm.’ ”

“ ‘I grant, friend, your desire wimmg- 
ly. Two harvests annually shall be you re 
hereafter, and I add yet another favor.
Whereas other countries bave a year of , .
but 12 months, you el,all have one of 24.’ ” «e promtoed to give him a man

to help him replace the fence, and to go 
over and see what tlie damage really was. 
Nothing, however, was done and Campbell 

Senator Foraker was drinking a glass of said he could not make everybody’s dam- 
lemonade on the Pike ‘at the St. Louis age good.
fair. All the morning he had been study- Patrick Whalen valued the destroyed 
ing spectacle after spectacle, marvel after cord wood at $2.50 a cord, 
ma’rvel, and now, a little tired, he was The plaintiff, recalled, said he had told 
resting. Campbell he would take $200 in settlement

“This fair impresses me,” he said, “but and save him the expense of a law suit.
This closed the prosecution, and an in-

a

She Couldn’t Tell.
Mrs. As tor, the head of the Astor fam

ily, attended during her recent European 
tour a garden party in the Emgliahin id- 
lands.

■Mrs. Astor’s dignity is great. It re
sembles that of a duchess of the old 
school. Hence a certain young officer 
should have been wiser at the garden party 
than to say to her as he took out his 
cigarelbte case:—•

“Does smoking incommode you, mad
am?”

“I don’t know, really,” Mrs. Astor an
swered. “No gentleman has ever smoked 
in my presence.”

f hey All Looned Alike. have the

W. B. WEBB.

Personal Intelligence.sipoon
“But he had no sooner tasted the broth 

than he emitted a dreadful oath.
“ ‘Weak,’ ihe tiaid, ‘weaker than water/
“ ‘I suppose, I murmured sympatheti

cally, ‘that they just let a chicken wade 
through it.’

“ ‘Well, if they did,’ growled the sick 
man, ‘the chicken wad <*n stilts.

rv
Mus. J. Coffey and Miss Davies, of 

Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. W. A. 
Harris, Windsor Junction,

Tlie engagement of Miss Elizabeth Con
stance, daughter of J. P. Edwards (a for
mer conductor of the D. A. R.), and W. 
Crowe, of Middleton, formerly of Annap
olis, is announced.

Miss Ruth Reid, one of the former prin
cipals of the Centreville school, left last 
week for Benn, Oregon, where she has ac
cepted the principaLhip of the grammar 
school with a fine salary.—Woodstock Dis
patch.

Rev. J. II. Em, of Texas, is visiting hie 
friends in New Brunswick and will remain 
till after the Free Baptist conference to 
bo ojx*ned at Tracy station Saturday.

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Mins Susannah May Cowie, of Fair ville, 
and Mi lb urn Janies Watson, of Mahogany 
Road, in the Church of the Good Shep
herd. Ini I rvilîe, -Sept. 21.

I^ady Tilley, accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Laura Toller, of Ottawa, arrived 
home Wednesday night from St. Andrews.

engagement of J. Paton King 
Miss Susie Nicol is announced. A “show
er party’’ was given in honor of the bride- 
elect by Mrs. Snowball Thursday evening,

I remember an Oldo fair that impressed 
me still more. It was held in Rainsbo.ro, terval was allowed on the request of Mr. 
and il was one of its smallest, youngest, Skinner, during whicli the parties effected

settlement and tihe case iwas withdrawn.4a and yet most enthusiastic patrons. Tnere a
hardly a feature of the Rainsboro fair The two other causes of Oldfield vs. Camp

bell and Whalen vs. Campbell were in-that is not still vivid in my memory.
“One feature was a relic show that an eluded in the settlement. Ihe terms were 

elderly man held in a small tent. A crowd not disclosed.
of us paid a penny apiece and went in. His honor expressed satisfaction at a 
On a long pine table a multitude of dusty settlement, especially as Mr. Campbell had

intention or desire in setting fire to his
Call to Winnipeg Declined.

Winniiieg, Sept. 15—-It was announced 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church last 
evening that Rev. Clarence MacKinnon 
has declined the call to Westminster Pres
byterian church, Winnipeg.

Home from the West.
Samuel Calhoun, a native of Shepody 

Cape (N. B.), who went west when a 
young man, returned to the city yester
day after an absence of 54 years on the 
Pacific slope. Mr. Calhoun may not re
turn as all his relatives are here. He will 
visit his brother, H. A. Calhoun, Rothe- 
eay-

r
relics were spread out, and the showman no 
described them in a nasal and mechanical brush pile to damage his neighbor s prop- 
voice.

Flour Advances Again.
Some excitement was caused in. the local 

market Tuesday when it was announced 
that Manitoba flour had taken another 
jump of 30 cents a barrel. Dealers had 
been looking for a fall, hence the sur
prise. The price of Five Roses is now 
considerably higher than it has been for 
years, the jobbing pri °-3 beimg Flour
has to rise consider .biy. hgher yet to reach 
the mark attained during (Uo Lviler deal, 
when iit sold for $7.50 and <$7.75. It is 
expected all gradus ot Ou.ia.iio rviil ad
vance today. On Tuesday September wheat 
closed on the Chicago sto< k exchange at 
1.12 5-8, the closing price yesterday was 
113 1-4. The closing price of December 
wheat on Tuesday was 1.12 5-8, closing yes- 
teiday 1.15 3-4.

When at the exhibition you should take 
the advantage of the opportunity and visit 
J. N. Harvey’s Clothing Store, 199 and 
201 Union sticet. Here will be found a 
particularly lino display of Men’s and 
Boys’ fall and winter clothing of every 
description..

This store is noted , * > fine stocks
carried and the pari uL. *-»; . (xl values
given vhe store, as il as ve stocks 
carried and the 'uusiiie • den are more 
than double as la - t- w . .. t-ae lost St. 
John exhibition was lield. in itself
speaks well for the store. Ihs sc. who call 
are suie of corteoua treatment, aether 
•they buy or not.

enty.
Court adjourned sine die.“ Here is a piece of the true cross/ he 

saiid. ‘Here is one of Christopher Colum-
SXÆfÆÏ SCHOONER STRUCK
axe that out off Queen Mary’s head. Here 
is a golden nail from (Solomon’s temple.
Here are looks of hair—a lock of Shakes-

Tbe following charters are reported: S. S. 
Kelvindale, Gulf to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
Ill 75—4^ form, October; schooner Helen E.

Gulf to north side Cuba, lumber,

NEAR YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, Sept. 15—The schooner Rob- 

yeure’s, a lock of Milton’s, a lock of Dry- ert Éwing, from Sydney, 'with coal for the 
Men’s, a lock ofi Byron’s, a lock of Pope’s, D. A. R., struck a ledge coming into port 
a lock of Queen Aiwie’s, a lock of -----’ yesterday, making a hole in her bottom.

“ “W.hioli is Shakespeare’s, sir?’ I said As the tide was not high she could not 
hurriedly, ‘and which is Queen Anne’s,and make the wharf and began to sink. She 
which is Milton’s?’

“ ‘Which you please, my boy, winch moveable was afloat and the crew were
compelled to seek meals and shelter

r» t_(three trips. Steamers Atlas, New Mills
to W. C. E., deals, 40s. ; Nether Holme, St.

W. C. E., deals, 38s. 9d. ; barque 
* River to Buenos Ayres, 
itine Edith Sheratoot 
rk, laths, 80c. Æ

The «Tall River cotton mill strike has 
lidle employes $590,000.cost t

John to 
Carrie L. Smith, B 
lumber, $8; 'barq 
Bathurst to New nve You Heart-bgfi?

witj^>eo-i>le whose 
hMniate relief fol-

It’^ quBp co] 
digest»n Y
lows me oL/oi iNApnne. Stomach is 
strengAne^fcdige^^^made perfect, last
ing ciirim every case. T.vx >1- The Bishop of Manchc ter,speaki v
son’s N«inc Æ you'll never be wi. raster ou »•» oee^on 'vr Ihe unvo' i: ,; 0:' >
out it, every type of stom^■ a jn Russia a vepetitiou <»f the horrors of Laic y-^terday afternoon ix was an-
difiorder Smwquered .by a few doses, due. L793; but Nihilism, whilst on tho surface op- noumied tlnifc all grades of Onbaurio Hour 

^-ttUpervüvne always convince», j ZSeyf hf, ft ^
fciold everywmcre. j wrong-doing and oppression.” jobbing price «fo.io ana fO.JO.

grounded on the mud#flat. EverythingThroatPhlegm ii >r.The and
you please,’ the showman answered.”Maldka e*t resti 

of conseppt*^- 
phlegm .
You're %isl. to wait) 
today: it Wees quickly 
(pleiirmlt,
guaranteedWitli ev
CatarrlroznnW '

>lace foiyne germs 
rhozonXcleare o-ut 
|n a^rew minutes.

Catarrh ozone 
tozone is 

(revei- fails. Cure 
dollar outfit of

ashore. Captain Willett cannot account 
in Ixmdon the unemployed labor problem f°r the mishap unless it should prove that 

■is reaching an acute stage. Statistics to hand a sunken wreck was what the schooner an(l a dancing party at Bill.stom'1, by Mr.

rKS2&S2srs Ststtîte:
followed by vessels, and is doubtful if it is | ami the young couple are l.o reside in Wm- 
a ledge. j nipeg.—Miraunielu Advance.

.it Lan-

%
three parishes of Poplar, M.ile-End, and Step
ney no fewer than 30,000 people are in re
ceipt of eonie form of relief.try Æ,

.
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those where both ".doc-6 cines, but I want
tore and medicines have failed, feu any
one who wants to lie cured to write to me, 
addressing Professor Thomas F. Adkin, 
rvifice 410 H, Rodiester, X. V 

“But how can- you cure these at a dus-

WHAT MIRACLE 
OF HEALING 

IS THIS?

“That will end in tihe old man being | “And his daughters,’’ I cried, “know you

caught and hanged.” "'“They arebotih in hiding I am told.”
“Ay, they will have to hang him, for^of lwife of sir Charles Denman hath

a truth every prison in England is full. ney6r been ca,ptured, then?”
“Perhaps the king wall hang the Die- „N altll0Ugh how she hath escaped in 

sentere instead, and yet I dhou.d be sorry. lfor Sir Charles hath tied out
They cause mo trouble m prison, even ad- ^ ^ country ..
,though there are so many. The only thing „And (|he other sister,” I asked fever- 
for Which I do not tike them, is that drey l for my heart was-all aflame,
took ait one so mournfully if he should hap- t tke other sister. God only knows
pen upon onth;> or say something that is what jlath become of her, for it is said
mot over pious.” I that _she found favor in the eyes of the

“Ha, ha! Then must they often look I . , .
mournfully on you. But Ido not hke the.r £ ^ l gpeak another word,

vastly enjoying myself. There is some] ment it pleased hie fancy. I ^prisoner, wltoh oiSit to betere0 As for femed. to “e *at ™'«ht was ^
TylZ S Which mflkes you And yet I believed that the king was ^^p^tofull oftoese pious people ^^‘^^^dtettTon tlmk- 

1 "Bo, fair Constance, Ï beseech you for think you cam answer your king as you I not altogether displeased with me, for I prefer peaching and praying in barns 1 y 8 ’
your own sake to—to be obedient to my have answered .him. You fai>cy you have I even as he gave his commands concerning I infltead ^ in parish chuirch, and sing-1 m-* . , , . f „ Tl..
Wishes, and------ ” some secret power over him. Ootme now', I me, he said:— I ing their own hymns instead of abiding I / , lbjah d ^ idl]y -ncli'n.

“Will Your Majesty be pleased to for- speak!” I “An honest man is a good thing, M I by prayer-book, while the blackguards I ' , blve allowed, him no rest My
give me,” cried OcLtM.ee. “It ill becomes “That need not be, Your Majesty. 11 .itoe. » fool le ■ Who used to be «towed brethem have appealed for justice, but in

me to .boast, but I am not afraid of death, was ever taught that a man’s duty was be e en treated as a da^er. Nol s tame are allowed to go to* torn „iergy Parliament hath
and I beseech Your Majesty to mete out to protect a'woman.” . T Was n a toU dungeon "n P™*™ passed one law after another, each more
my -punishment without delay.” Again he eyed me keenly, and presently wen* down I was m a foul dung ^ wife-beatere aW thiev^ and^ zards ^ . fte sig1lt of God than the

"You mean that—” he laughed tjdietiy. ’ Meet Prison. X Le^n'lW other. Our greatest enemies everywhere
"It would Ibe better for me to die than „Ah_ t «;■ be gaid; “now I understand. I CHAPTER XXVI. I but ™09e P^us people, , *“ y d have been those who have wanted the here-

that my father's child should turn tpaitor you harve cast eyes on this pretty Con-1 . | nau*^t. worse than g g y I sie3 0f tbe prayer-book. They liave hunt
er coward.” stance, and seek to gain her favor by this I I ,was kept in Fleet Prison for well nig I preaclnng. I ed us from place to place, they liave given

•At tills I could not help giving emeee TOeans. I thought I should discover your I two years, and during the tiret year of that I Still law is uaw, ah^l-ine and I information to the magistrates, and have
•ion to my glad ne*; indeed so loud was rootiTe, What! slie hath looked coldly on I time I seance ever spoke,to a fdlow-prie- I Besides, what wonld y » ' * ac. not been contented until the Nonconform
the sound that escaped my lips that the y<)Ui ^ awd B<wr you seek to win her I oner. Moreover, none of my gamers ever I the bishops will L • ht ;9ta have either sworn allegiance to the
fciiW beard me. favor. Ay, and what more likely to do I had speech with me. So silent were t ej I cording to the pray , ^ ^ prayer-book or been thrust into prison.

“Who is there?” as cried angrfly. this than to stand .by lier in her difficulty! I when they brought me any meals toM I have^ these Dissenters p y As for the king, he carebh more for his
A minute later I was brought into the L, a 3rulI1 likely to do aughit but for self? I judged they had been commanded to be I way . h<ar<1 pfleasure than aught else.”

loom where the king was. I saw that his me, do you expect to win the fair! silent. It was easy to <^v“e a meaa“® I ,Alftef *" _„vefo| days more- “But if this is all for the good of re-
nsually pale face had become of a purplish Constance's love?” jin this, for if the king had bidden a I no more o ' • ';n mv condition. 1 ligion?” I askejl-presently, although my
hue, while his slits of eyes shot an angry “Nay; I do not expect that,” I replied. | n» man should speak to me he would I 0VCT ere was . clean and my I heart went notwith my words,
light. "Ah, I see; but you hope, dh—you I obeyed. And I believed that-he had done 1 except that WP™™At the end “Religion!” cried the old man. “Re-

“How now, sirrah!” be cried, as I stood hope?” and agiin he laughed. j 'this, else Why was I treated diffère® .y j oo a - r rolm(i myself at lib- I ligion! where can we find it? Religion i>
before him, “hast tjiou heard aught of the '‘Well, and why not, Mlaster Rasholiffe ? J from all o.there who .were immured wn j o a v . ’ , amom, my fel-1 laughed at on every hand. Those in high
Conversation between me end this maid?” The king is still king in spite of these ac- | those grim walls? Moreover there was a j y . ™ ^ yiat i un-1 places live in open sin, and taerc are none

“I heard it H, sire.” . cursed Puritans; and I tell you this, reason why he ,*d-M »ve the comma“4 i^nilT thrconvereatL to say them nay. The Court is turned
(For a moment he did not speak, gazing Charles II. wall not be ungrateful to loyal I lie did not desire that .his marnage j recorded For in truth the place I into a pig-sty. Obscene plays are in all

Erst at Constance and then ait me. I alto eervants. General (Monk is now Duke of | Bucy Waltere should j j f .j £ imen who ,were senit hither the theatres, while vice and profligacy are
cast a hasty glance at the woman I loved, Albemarle, is be not?” j not wish that the boy Jam Fmr-1 because thev had disobeyed certain Acte actually boasted of in the streets of Lon-
And in spite of my helplessness my heart J was silent, for -why should I speak? I be spoken of as the future mg g I ^^^rliaraent called lilie Act of Unifor-1 don. Even while we ‘Nonconformists be
rejoiced. Her face was pale, but she “Now then, suppose I promise to look | land. . , . T will | mity ,the kive Mile AOt, and .the like, the imprisoned in stinking cells me very worst
diokred no fear, rather there was a took favorably on this match, will you tell me 1 Oivay euBenn&s during t y A ^ J ^deMtood it, meant that it sins are condoned, excused, and in many
•f confidence in her eyes, and an exprès- where you believe this majd’is aster is. 1 May hut little. It * but h * ^ n’umber of people woretowied God m places even praised, while the clergy open
■km of unalterable deternunation. Mark you, it will make ho difference | credit thalt he should J* , I v yiliLn that pa-escribed by the I ]y proclaim that they would rather have

Whether Gharlee II. realized this I whether you tell me or no, for I mean to I of woe, rather should Jle “a eaJ , I ,,rayer.book or in any other place than the I open sin than- iNonconformity. But thi«
know not, but I aaw he was in no humor j^d her, if dvery bouse in BugW hath the best of,hie tot, and ^ ^rthe^ieetinge could at once cannot lie for long.”
to be played with. Perchance thie wa* to be searched from cellar to cockloft. 1 foils he had. A™d_y . k on tiie dark I be .pounced upon by the constables, and 1 “Why, do you thinlk the king will re- 
the first time his will had been opposed Now, will you toll me?” Utony 'truly I — !“-r;Xv 4ere ,trk before the magistrates, lent?”
since he had ooroe back, to Engtond, for "No, sire.” I days y.at 11 and sentenced to impi-Lsoniment. I .was al-1 “Relent! It is well known that h
■ince that day I had first seen him at “Ah, then there is some other thought I days. For a - ’ , I toM |tildt ,tlie yive Mile Adt prohibited | careth little for religion. How can lie, see-'
Dover he had received tittle but fulsome at ,the back of your brain. [But mind, you j had no hope that , , , , ’ | any person who had been guilty of preach-1 ing the life he lives? It is said by those
adulation. ' 1 are tooth making a whip for your own |{t ■Lv fo^a^SJ I touM Sg thTco^el, other than those empow- who know him best that he favors the;

“Thou hast beàird «11 !" backs. It is not ofiten I am So patient as | bear',J  ̂V1^ . . ,„r +v,„ iove. ered by the laws of the country, living Papist religion more than any other, and
‘1A11,- sire,” I replied steadily, fo* now I toeSeht, so tempt me adt too far.” I ^ **in b.er eve6 eve]1 though within five miles Of the town where they would bring it back if lie could. Hi-

(felt so scrap of feer. For let who will say At this neither of us spoke, while | b«llt 1 Jia“ ” , , ,y ’ main For j had preached. With 'this news there came mother hath a host of intriguing pnestf
otherwise, Châties H., Although King of Charles Stuart ibegam .to play with the rià>- l™? thougiht % .tfbw <3ould it be I bo me also the infonmaition that about two I from Rome with her every day; tlies.
England; was toot* man to inspire rever- (bon around bis dog’s neck. I ™?ng me l™n * ’ ' _ords ^ I thousand clergymen, most of whom were priests are treated like great nobles, an.’
«me of awe. Hë footed ctihning rather “What have you to say?” x T tbti he mel^twhat pio* Godfearing men, were ejected from the king allows it-nay, smiles upon it. 1 «here he We
than thoughtful, sensuous rather than “Nothing, aire." I * - hto b|ave x lain awakc, I their parishes because they could not Obey have been tcld that Charles Stuart dot!: I aTu"^um’
noble; one who, if he wat kind, was kind “Yes, there is something. Three hours | be Jj 8 - ,, , awaraie<1 the | laws ivdiidh :they believed were contrary to not believe in our Lord Christ at all anr: 1 5l?Sht s disease .

because it was less troublesome than to be ago thou didst mention the manne of Kath- I , , , ,beoome oX her, | the laub of God. Moreover, many of these cabs himself a Deist. Such is the state o! j ?fore. , J
erhel. He did not impress me with kinÿy arine Harcourt. What did she toll thee?” I oeB> \ , For „t e did | olergyimen, ibelieving they were called of religion. People live for carnal pleasures. I -han that, ie sjJ
presence, rather I thought of him even MOf that iwhidi I have since seen, Yonir | “ w. _ i l ^ve I God to preadh, had continued to minister I whi]e the virtues of maidens is Liugiied at J SIcK m l eir
then as a weak despot. Majesty,” I said baldly. ] ^ Wh^her dhe M eeenped to their flocks, with the result that the as an idle tale.” I

-He seemed to hesitate i mdment as if ‘WtLand what is that?” I f ‘ king’s power or whether he | misons of England were full of them. Conversation like this I heard again and I * ’ ~ ij. T - tl mtnesseii eav
to recall the conversation wffidh had taken “That Which if made known would alter ^lly periled her ’no one could tell Moreover, the law, having regarded not again during the next few months, and I to m the dead Wl.eth
pla.ee between himself atid Constance, and the history of the nation, «ire. | m-ule mv burden hardest to | only Nonconfomnist preachers but Non-1 jud-d from all that came to me torn I ‘ . ' ‘ IP , ,, •then as if realizing Aa* Itaipht of great “Where is it?” he cried, as if forgetting g- Jf j k ihe dead I think 11 conformist worshippers as equally guilty, J tllc outside world that it was true. Mean I "L, abt (hat ti^'ironwn would 

importance was said, fcia brow cleared and himseF. ^ ££ ™ tetter for I should meetings were .broken up, and the guilty wbUe the .prison became more and. more »•*!= f®”1* tint the woman would
»■ look of resolutioh came into his eyes. “1 do not know,” I replied like a tool. | 1 ' . 11 1 ; | t.h'inkinv of me. | people were clapped into gaol without more | cr0wded with (Nonconformists. Men | x 1 u r ® ,l 1

“Thou knoweet the* that this maid, for the moment I had spoken the words 11 ^ tlttor ™,nancould fo* I aZ wo4en and even children were packed in man s strange power over hUmanMe and
Mistre* Cmslmme Ld5Be, Bath again re- Aalized that I had .thrown dov™ the only l^’1^ a6 sje fooked alt me without I I had never taken any ronmderable in- this oviklnelling place, and as far as I I 4’had teen' a hopeless

fi*ed to <(bey h$r kmg? weapon by *#uch I could defend myself. I thinkin of ,him always. Even as I lay tenmt in such «mittens, yet now that I saw j could discover their only crime was that . .A f ' yearfl a,„| fm. tlJ last
“Y«, sire.” The king lamflied again quietly. 1“ ühe ^jL. I remembered that look these people in gaol, and heard their stor- ^ desired to pray and to preach ac ^ bedfist ’ could lie on one
•“But, mark you, I wdl knflw tipe truth. “You are only fit for the cap and bells I “ - iced M imiprisonmeut 1 would des, I realized that wfliat the squire and cording to the dictates of their conscience. I ;.(] , , ^ oov4red Wlith

look you, young err, I judged that you after all,” he said quietly; ‘just the cap I “ ^ minded one Whit if I knew she vicar Of the jiarish where I had «en.sucn ,Meanwhae 1 learnt no more concerning I ’ è wa/’,ufraring from -, severe cmvpVo.i- 
know where her gMer ». Bpedt tire truth. and bells.’ Still a fool may be dangerous ^ ^ "not even fear her being a a strange s»t in tire county of Kent had (;oll6tance. j a*ed many questions, b«l ^ 2mn<* Ky

1«C4a Æ l rfym. in* • pritol .n h« band:s so hllIlted rofugee as she was When I had seen predicted had come to pass. no man could give me an answer except I ^ femttte trouMte, and had been under
Twill ttai ybu ho Kes, sito! bestoyray » to keep tam ou^; of hman ■ feer of Nay, it was the thought One old man interested me greatly, for that thfi kin.g Tegarded her with hivor. | lrtatment df twelve different hospitals
“Then I repeat the question, (Do you "But othms know where it is! . I cried, I f ^ wa8 in ;fche king-B milHi ,tihat drove he spoke kindly to me, and inquired tov- Not on^ djd my father visit me, at the I md vdrjoU8. dooto all <f whoril foiled 

know where tine Mti* smt^r is? tor *is words made me angry. me wcU aigh mad, and many a time while l ingly after my mtidition. He had, so he w3lich j w„ndere,l greatly, for I knew that I t0 hel her aT)d pronounee<l her case in-
3$ v “W^°? .b® «rwd- > 11 was in prisonMiad I wished that I ted told me married, late in life and had a he loved me, and would not willingly allow J curabk Her agonire were s0 great that
‘.^ut you c«s make guese^ I was silent I seized bis fleshy neck and strangled the 'faahily of a wife and five children When ,me to remain here to die like a vat m a I ^ threw her into coBnftmre spasms,

Conte, yes Ot .uo. You behave you know “Teu me,” he commanded, but I | :Me <llIt of him, even although I suffered | the Act of Uniformity wvas pa*ed he was h(Je ag j was like to do. One day, how- | wW|e her bod was w9sted to skin and
(wbere she »? - ■ not speak. Jar who was ithe old man of I the ,batibmeB of hell as a consequence. 1 cast forth from his parish because he ^ after j had been a long time here I bones A]1 tlie medicines given her were

" Yf*< J , ... Fyecroft? (Where was he now. At that I But j do nothing. Day succeeded I would not be re-ordained, and then having -my heart gave a great leap, for I heard | without cffect, and she was rapidly near-
Ab, that; W good. And-mow we will moment aU I had seen seemed but a Jack-1 & and week succeeded week, and I beard .been guilty of preaching the Gospel to a | hig voice speaking to a gaoler, and shortly I ; ,lleT e when alle heard of Prof.

tee, (Mrétrfl* CwMwW* iwlo. is master *>„Bedlam story, at which à cunning man | not w mraJh „ a ibraa'tih of a whisper, few of his flock,,and praying with them, | after we were alone together. I \dkin Broken in body, pain-weary, and
Now we wi9 «W vnanMr the king toU like the king wouM laugh. I While I oould do nothing, for my prison I he was seized by the magistrates and cast „j grjeye for you, 'Roland,” he said pres-1 withmft foith. but hoping against hope’
not have tif ibben agmn he He seemed to hesitate what to do, but I doQr waB g^ely locked, and not a vestige I info prison. .. entiy, “and yet it is your own fault.” | th:s ]aat desperate chance, she wrote
■aid that mhmb'I wifi .not wnte down. presently he rose ohd ipulled a bell-rope, lf chanlce htjB. aught of the outside j “And what bath become 01 your wile „My fau,it, father?” 1 to him. He replied at once, saying that

Surely^ I h*Y0 Sinoe, ® and before dt ceased ringing *he woman I wor]<j c^me t)o me. j and family?” I asked.. , I “Ay, your own fault.” I he would take her case, assuring her that
tantôt bawp lbee»rtarut*tizecl by -tw muen who had earlier in the evening acco-m-1 Thus a yeair passed away. During that I “Ah, that is what grieves me sorely, ne 1 <<And whafc have I done?” I asked. I he couM 4n(i w<ni]d save her life and re-
wine, or be iffopld tom hare qpMun. M panield Constance entered the room, while I time j :had grown as weak as a child. Each 1 replied; “for myself I do not mind one «You have opposed the king’s will,” he I st0re her to health. And notwithstanding
bfi .-did, for bis speech was tost of a ^ü‘ I saw two male lackeys at the door. I morning as I a-woke great nausea mastered I whit, except that I can no longer proclaim I rep]ie(j; “you have used your information I what the doctors had said, lie did cure
lain in a fourth r^t* stage play, -rather q^e king gave some commands in a low I and my j^uMh Was fuill of bitterness, I the glad newis .which I was called to Uke a fool;> I her comI>ietely so that tedav she is up

m YtaOSS ran royal v<)ice, Whereupon «he prepared -to lead I until one day one of my gaolers waitched preach; but to think of my poor delicate <»But perc.hance you do not know all I and about, a well woman .joyous, thank-
ConStaflice away. (My heart tel at this, I m€ ^ j ^ rétiching, and saw how faiint I wjfe wauidering helpless and homeless with I ^at hath taken place,” I said; “you do j ful? and enthusiastic. Another case almost
for while ll was prove and confident in her I and giddy I was afterwards, and .then a I my dear little ones grieves me beyond not ,know what the king would have had I equally remarkable was that of Mr. R.
presence, any courage elblbed away at the | chang€ iWta# miade d-n my condition. I was | words. I can do naught hut pray for | me da „ I A. Wallen, of Finey, Mo., who for four

_ ________ . _____ ‘“Ay, I have heard all. Not that the I years was paralyzed and was steadily grow-
Was not for myself that I feared, but for I (brought to me so that 1 could bath myself, I “Rut why could you not obey the law. I news bath long come to me, for I have I ing more helpless in spile of all tlie doc- 
hier. A great dread, came into my heart I a better cell was given me. 11 asked. | only but lately arrived from France. I tors who attended him. His cure was so
concern!n|g the indignities which I believed I j}fc wa6 just after 'this that I heard some-1 “Obey the law! How could I? I had j wpere j have been at the behest of Janie?- I quiek and marvelous that, .in a letter he 
thé king would placé upon her, for I had I thing which set me 'thinking. Two gaJolers I peen ministering to my people for several I c|£ York. Had I known earlier I would I 'says: “It was like bringing the dead to
heard his (Words, I had seen the look in I were outside my door, and I heard tnem I years> and God had given seals to in} I pave been la see you iiefore, but I never I life.” Prof. Adkin cured Mrs. M. W.
his blade, beady eyes. But I could do I ^kin-g. I ministry by enabling me to lead many to I jreamed that you would have been such a I Nolen, of Covington, Ga., of a malignant
nothing. 1 had to stand still while she left I “Young Master RashJcliffe ds bétter, eh? I the Lamb of God, which taketh away tlie I ^ „ I cancer without the knife or prol>e; he
the room, and yet on her leaving I felt I “Ay, ihe isf better. I am told he is to I gins of the worpi. Then came this law, j My heart gr€W co]d at these words, for I stopped the Great White Plague, con-
my bosom grotw warm with joy. And no I bave more liberty.” I which said that I "had not liitherto been I my ,fat]ier gpolce.as I thouglit strangely. I sumption, in the case <,f Miss H. L. Kel-
rwonder, for as she walked away khe I “\yhait, mix with the either prasoners. I ordained of God, and must be ordained ac-1 ««j wenfc aw<iy with a light heart,” he j ley, of Seal Cove, Me., and hundreds of
turned around, and her eyes met mine, I “Afh, why the change? Know you? I to ,priestJy traditions. Now, how I went on «îov j believod Uliat you iliad wit I other suffering men and women.have like-
and then, although she never spoke a word I “.No, I knlow not. For my pant I am I couM j do tliat? If I did it would be I enough [q TOailce good use of whatever you I wise. l>een rescued by Hits wonderful man
of dove to me, I knew that I did not love J glad. It was fair sad to see him. He was I tanta,mount t0 confessing that my previ- I sj10uM find out. I left you enough money I who seems to control some mysterious
her in vain. [mad at one time.” I 0us ordination was not of God. Then, I for ^ anq [ H>elieved that when i I force not known to ordinary mortals.

Let the kinç do hiis wotrdt now, I did not | “Ay, that hè wa». Well, .the prisoners I again^ j C(>llld not subscribe to every word I c£Lme badc j should find you in high favor I When called upon for an inter view,Prof,
fear, for I had a strength and a joy of I,be treated more 'harshly now than in oW I q£ ^ prayer,boolk, for it is riddled «with [ with t]ie king. Instead, 1 find that you I Adkin said:
which he knew nothing. I Nol’s time.” I popery. The question which the Apostle I ,MVe eHI)OUs6(f the cause of the daughter of I “Yes, I remember the cases yoy men-

No sooner had the d<*>r closed than Lne I “Ay, anid there are far more of them |agked came ^ me: ‘WJiether it be right I a regicide, that you have refused to obey I tio-n, but do not quite understand why
king’s mo<xl clianged again. I too. Have you heai-d about the kings I ^ Q(bey God or man judge ye,’ and I ihe king’s commands, and tnat you have I they eliould cause any esiiccial astonisli-

“Now, then, we will speak plainly, Mas-1 oath?” , , , I could cnly answer it in one way.” I acted pke a fool in relation to the discov- I ment, .since they are no more wonderful
ter Malapert,” he said. “You know where I “Nay, I have heard of no oath Save that I 4i ^n(| y}iere many Noncomformists?” ! wliicli von made.” I than scores of other cities I have nztdc
fhrâ maid’s sister is?” I he ds going to stamp out the Dissentme. ^ ?sked. I (To be continued).

At this I was silent, for surely there I , “Nay, it liatih naught to do with that, I .«"you cian judge something of that by the 
was no need of speech. 1 although the place is full enough of them. numijjer who ,preferred to obey God rather

“Well, it dolfch not matter whether yoaijlt is about tlie black box.” than man »» jie replied. “Two thousand I $250,000 FIRE IN HALIFAX
“Whalt 'Wktex?” an‘d more’ have teen ejected from their
“Haive you mdt heard? One of the big whUe tll,jU6anilB of the .peoide be-

certifi- longing to their flocks are today suffering 
imprisonment for love of the true Gospel. ^

“And wllio do you bilaane for all this?”
I asked. “The king?”

fore, in spite 6f all the ldng’* commands, | 

I held my peace, never by so much 
word or a suggestion making known my

as a

The Coming
of The King.

thoughts.
Again the king grew angry, 

threatened not the wife of Bir Charles 
Denman, but Constance with a doom at 
which any honest woman must shudder, 
but even then I could not speak, for if 
ever a woman’s eyes had commanded a 

I man 'to be silent, Constance’s had com- 
\| I manded me. Resides, I had no faitb in the 
n I man before me. The promises he made ^ 

I today would be broken at the very z*10- I •

9tance; those wIihukvou never see?”
“Just as easily and -just as surely as

and he
1.^ VI 3

though I went to them or they came to 
Distance makes no difference. lYteth- 

er they live one or a thousand miles away 
is all the same. A letter is all that is 

to enlist my aid. What other

me
BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

iw el "AM Men Are Here." "The Flame of Fire," Etc.

IxclusiTe Copyright for this prorinoe zeenied by The Telegraph.

\

,

\

recessa iy
men may or may not be able to do, how7 
they fail or what they charge makes no 
difference to me. My power is supreme.” 

Investigation proves that Professor Ad- 
then borne out by

The Human Heart Made to Beat 
Again in Woman’s Body Res

cued fnm the Grava
■

^ OHIAPTiER XXV.—(Continued) kin’s claims arc more 
the facts, and that he fulfills las promise 
of free service to the very letter.

| :

[HE BLIND MADE TO SEE AND 
THE LAME TO WALK HANNAPOLIS.

Annapolis, Sept. 13—Rev. D. M. Stearns, 
of Philadelphia, occupied the pulpit ot St. 
Andrew’s Pi-odiyterian ehurcli on Sunday 
lioth morning and evening, delivering im
pressive discourses. Mr. Stearns is well 
known in this province, having preached in 
many of the leading towns. He is the 
pastor of a churChl in Germantown, Phila
delphia, and a teaclier of Bible classes in 
New Yol-k, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Wash
ington and other cities.

Rev. A. V. Dimock (Acadia 191)1), of • 
Do relator (Maes.), is spending his vaca
tion at Paradise (Nj S.) He has supplied 
the Tabernacle, Halifax, during the vaca
tion of its pastor, Rev. (Mr. Millington.

A. M. King last week forwarded to 
Halifax as a Joan to the government for 
the provincial exhibition, twelve pieces of 
gold bearing quartz valued by an expert 
at $3,016. They are said to be the richest 
ever seen in tihe province and were taken 
from the King " or Ophir mine near Cale
donia, Queens county. The Company is 
slow sinking a shaft on a thirty inch lead 

(Ivibh the intention of raising aliout 50 tons 
[ of quartz arid having it put through a 

mill 'test.
Steamship Taff is expected here towards 

the end of September and will sail for 
England with a cargo of apples on the 
29tli inst. Tills will prove a boon for ap
ple growers as lit will milt necessitate trans
shipment and place them on the English 
market in -the beat possible condition.

be e'en treated as a danger.” i _____
Before the sun which was mow rising prisOin0rs ,were _ 

wen;t down, I was in a foul dungeon in | and ^rife-beaters, and thieves, and wizards, 
Fleet Prison.

And Hopeless Invalids Healed of 
Di;eases Pronounced Incur- 

tble by Physicians

PROFESSOR’S PHENOMENAL 
POWER

i iUpsets Modern Medical Practice 
by Curing Without Useless 

Drugs and Medici es.
»

i

Gives Services Without Charge to 
tho Sick and Afflicted, Believ

ing It His Duty to God and 
hnan to Help Suffering 

Humanity.

a^Sept. 12— (Special 
wcu^ÿig the useless 

msed by doc-

Rochester, N. 
copi’espondence )-4 
drugs and medernes
teirs and yet hewing hoi^ess invalids of 
diseases pronc^ncetl ineun-Mtie by physb 
cians and si>eci«^ts, su<-eecd*tr in rcstxjJI 
ing life and h'ealu^when <loet(l^atter dËf- 
tor fyj^l, ProfesMml'lnQina.s l1'. of

has prov^kthe value oi\JPwol- 
d/ful dScoverv- thal^.lia*eatens 
jnt.-dern Ap^^^pf'ac«c. In tli 
(opiiosi’tiojp critiqfem, e^^rid'ic^K he has 

i 'hi.s%efic.if flpit time should 
until

dissolutiSh oi* the 
and offers evi<^ 
he has made pe

Fupset 
:ace of

persist e< 
not be ! tual and epinistakable 

L He claimsray occ
ï beyo^^ doubt, that 
inian jExrt beat again 

i given up to 
and instances,

NOVA SCOTIA FARMER
COMMITS SUICIDE. 4

/Aimherst, N. S., 13—'(Special)—A
sail case of suicidé vodmyred this morning 
at Trueman ville, a farming district eight 
miles from Amherst, where At nil Stniith, a ^ 
prosperous and higldy resq)ected farmer, 
aged fifty-o-nc years, deliberately took his' 
own life by blowing off the to<p of his 
head with a shot gun.

Strange to say, the report of the gun 
was .not noticed by members of the fam
ily, and it was only when his daughter 
entered his room at 6 o’clock that the sad 
sight of her father .lying in a pool of blood 
met her gaze. The alarm was immediately 
given, and neighbors rushed in, but too 
late to render assistance, as he was quite 
dead when discovered.

Deceased was somewhat melancholy for 
the past week, but his mort immediate 
friends did not anticipate suicidal inten
tions. His wife died eleven months ago. 
He leaves two daughters grown up, and 
two sons.

Dr. Dyas, coroner, of Amherst, held an 
inquest, tlie finding o«f the jury being in 
accordance with the above facts.

• Due-eased -was a son of Edmund Smith, 
of East Amherst.

in the bod^y of 
death. He jcites
where, by Æcans Sf hi#discovery, he has 
made the Blind Sec Md the lame walk;

niÆent'ly cured para-ly- 
Jyphilis, rheumatism, 

M\ other diseases here
in be incurable'. More 
es that he can cure the 
homes hundreds of miles 

irring from his office. In 
at of a Mrs. L. A. Phü-

/

4

ST. JOHN SCHOONER
MAY BE SAVED

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 10—The British 
.schooner Fraulcin, which filled with water 
ojï here yestenlay, while on her way from 
St. John (N.B.), to Providence, was to-w
ed around Mono may Point today, by a 
wrecking steamer and beached on Stage 
Harbor flats. It is believed she can be 
repaired.I

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, N. B., Sept. 16—In the profoate 

ay in tlie matter of the estate of 
Rufus Hioks, of Havelock, Titus

jthan <xf OM
blood. . ... . .

“I cannot get «t you through your 
eaither,” lire cried, ^ can 9o4 „ wül
(through ÿoiir kwtar. You care nothing for 
«be old hot-goetreile#; -weB, I can forgive 
you for that. Btit this rioter of yours, 
well, you hare suffered ran oh for her al
ready, and Would mSter more. Ah, yes, 
pretty Constance, I see through you. To 
evert suspicion froM her you have e’en 

abroad M the Wife of this Denman; 
you 'have fetched and carried for hüm like 
« dog. Well, now, to Save her, you shall 
e’en do os much end more for yoùr king. 
For if you will «tot, I Will make this meter 
of tihine—tat I will not speak <xf that now. 
(You wtil 'be wise, and do any will. Now 
than, Master Roland Rasholiffe, you say 
you cam shrewdly guess Where this other 
daughter of Jofcn Leslie is. Tell me, 1 
command you.”’ .

The king was gazing eagerly at 
he spoke, hut instead of returning his took 
I turned' for a moineot towards Constance, 
end I saw that hat eyes were imploring 
me not to apeak. But there was no con
fidence in 'them now; rather there was a 
great fear. She could depend on her own 
fortitude, bet not on mine.

“I trust Your Majesty Will not insist 
pn this,” I said. -,

“And why, Master Malapert?"
“Because I cannot obey your command.” 
He took « stop towards me an if in an

ger, tout he stopped suddenly, and then 
I saw a dhatnge come over his face, xnie 
old cunning leer came hack to Ihis eyes 
again, the wise-inflamed, passionate man 
had gone, and instead I saw the cynical 
mocking man I bad scan land at Dover.

He sat down os a tow «hair, and began 
to fondle hto laipdeg, glancing at us both 
curiously as he did so.

“I am indeed fortunate,” he said. “Most
ly my servants say they will obey me, and 
then seek to have.their own will, while 
you shy you will not obey me and will 
have to do so in spite of all. Moreover, 
this youth said lie hàd nçi favor to ask at 
my hands. Well, and What game are you 
playing, young master?”

“I am trying to Ibe an lione.it mon,” I
replied.

“Prithee edme a tittle closer, for surely 
he said. “For

COUPL tod
the laite
Hicks, the executor named in the will, ap
plied for probate and the issue of letters tes
tamentary. The will was proved by Dr. Bur
nett, of Sussex, one of the witnesses. The 
'I^tltion was granted. Estate valued at $400 
personal. Hon, A.^S,'/Wihi*e, .proctor.

On -return ofiefta^dn-today Tfe&itt Nesbitt, 
rirstrairix of the estate of the late Rob-

thought of her leaving me. And 7e*,, it | allowed dean clothes, a big tub was I tiiiem> the which I do continually.” ^ I
that I KSould bath myself, I “jjut why could you not obey the law?” I 

better cell was given me.
lit was just after this that I heard some- _ _ ____________________________

me thinking.^ Two galolere | been m-inistering to my 'people for several j t^- York. Had I known earlier I would
and God had given seals to my

i
'

f
ad-mi
ert Nesbitt, of Uphaim, passed her flnaT ac
counts and a decree was made for the dis
tribution of the txdance of the estate. lion. 
A. S, White, proctor, and J. M. (McIntyre 
in the interests of Mrs. Margaret A. Price, 
of HantTOrd TOonn.), one of the heirs and a 
daiughiter of deceased.

gone

%

Amherst News.
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 16—'The Hon. T. Cas- 

graln, of Quebec, and E. F. Clarke, of To
ronto, are to address a meeting -in the in
terest of -the Conservative party on Monday 
evening, the 16th insit.

Itihodts, Curry & Co. have -the contract for 
a now brick station for the I. C. K. at 
Mac can.

The second death which -has occurred in 
the Highland View hospital took place there 
this week—Miss Lizzie Coyley. aged 40 years, 
after some weeks of illness. Miss Coyley 
a native of P. E. Island but has resided in 
Amherst lor about 17 years.

Charles T. ilillson is seriously ill at his 
home here.

V

me as

.since I announced my discovery to the 
world. I firmly believe that there .is no 
disease I may not cure, and whatever 
other men may do or fail to do, I (mean 
to keep on healing the sick and afflicted 
of any disease I llfey may have just as long 
as 1 am able. I make no exceptions, rich

«

speak or no, that is as far as it concernefch 
me. As for you, it mattereth much. But
there is the either matter; tell tme what |lords, I know not which, said that

■ man had showed him the marriage 
H not I cate 'between the king and that pretty 

try .to say, but I told him whâ I had I WeMn wendh, Lucy Walters. ’ 
seen. I “Ah, no, I have not heard.”

“You say you sanv this comtràcL. I <<But it .is so. Well, the king hath taken
“Yes, sire, I saw it.” «. I an oath that while the Had of whom there
“Signed by me?” I hath been leo much talk ds his son he
“The name of Oharles Stuart was affixed I never weddeid Lucy. I hear tihe king was

jfc/’ I well nigh angered to death when the thing
He took a pen (from a table and scribbled I got ntoised abroad. ’ 

hastily <m a .piece of paiper. I “And what.hath become of the old
“Like that?” he asked. I who showed (the gréait lord the
“A facsimile of that, sire,” I replied. I “I know not; but the strange
For a time he was silent, and he took | that he claims to be ucy a e

several turns up and down the room, as 1 father. ’
though he were thinking. 1 “And the king says vt is a forgery.

“You knew of this when I arrived at I “Ay, that is his oath.^

Another Royal Infant.
r Racoonigi. Italy, Cep*. 15- Qmen llel- 

SiiMy (Wivered of a son at 11
(Continued from pagé 1.)

and $1,000 on the stocks of N. & M. Smith, i poor, vast or west, wherever they live, 
Oil stocks in rear warehouse, Wm. Rob- I \i js ap tlie «line t^ me. All who are 

ert son, $f)l 0,000 and $5,000 on stock in | sjPk from any cause may be cured in their 
“Av T blame the king, but not him I hertt ^tore. . | own homes simply by writing and telling

only ’i Marne the king becaune he prom- (Probable tosses of Nova Scotia fire m-1 me the name of their troubte or their prin- 
iseil lis 'fairlv Had he not so promtoed he surance eoropames are: R. H. Kenncdi ^ I Cipnl symptoqis, age and sex, and I will 

not^ have heen invitedV-l, He to*. W N- ****M'>%£ “ »>}' ^]y .with-
promised that none of us should lie dis- I L. L*. Mitchell & Sons -stock $a,000, I out cliarge. I feel that it is my duty 
turhed, and that every'man should wor- BauWBros- & Co who had » to God and man to give freely, to help all
ship God according to the dictates of his Mitchell wharf), $1,000 N & M. smith I who are afflicted and not to use my dis- 

eonseienec. As you know also the h^ also $38,000 in tiheAc^a^a.nd Hah ax | eovery merely to make ,poney.”
Act of Oblivion was passed, «hereby ail • l»ca-I offices. G. 1>. Mdcliell & Sons. $16, 

those wbo took part in the death of the
ég should be torgiven. But v hH i Th nuaT1 tlty of water discharg'd into the 
aippeiled? Hi* (Majesty hath hanged I gea by1a„ thJ rivers of the .world is albout 

nu^y of those who thought it their duty | cubic miles in a day.
«put that man to death, a,nd not content
ed with this he iliatih dragged others from 
their graves and had their bodies de

graded.”
“Who among the living hath lie hang

ed?” I asked.
He named some whose names I did not 

know, and then 1 heard the name of Mas
ter John Leslie.

“Master Ji.ilm Jvcslie!” k cried, ‘ lrrth 
lie been put to death?”

“Hanged at Tyburn,” said the old man 
solemnly. “A good una-n- and a faithful lie 
was, although J agreed" not with all his 
tenets. He was somewhat influenced bv 
tihe Quaker doctrines 6f the-man Fox, and
would not allow himself to be nailed Sir I grcdlClU. It 1
John Leslie, although .he was entitled to \ gives absoluWsatisfactlon. 11B 
that honor.” 1 -v Æ- - ------------------

I cm was
o'clock tonight at the 1 loyal Palace here. 
Both mother and child are <1. ing well. Kà: 
The infant has received the name of Hum
bert, and itlic title, lit .Prince of Piedmont.

you kiiow concerning tliait?” 
"Wbether I was wise or no II

Jack O’Brien Wins.
Philadelphia, Sept. lT>—Jack O’Brien, de

feated Hugo Kelly, of Chicago, last night in 
a six round bout. In the first round Kelly 
staggered
punches and in the second shook up O’Brien 
with hard rights to the nose and stomach. 
After that, however, it was all O’Brien’s 
tight.

tihe Philadelphia^ with hard

own “Do you really mean that anyone who 
is sick can write to you to be cured, with
out ilaying you any money?”

“Exactly. I ifunn just that. 1 know it 
may seem njr unusual thing to do. but if 
r cho< s*

000 in Acadia.

late lu

Girl.hat The Pale

•help the earth's physical un- 
loriunxü^^ without pay, there’s m thing 
U> |jurent my doing s<i .is there? 1 have 
ii^mxvn reason ifor my course in this mat- 

J/M and I do not want anyone to feel that 
o>y taking advantage of my offer they arc4 
icovpt-ing charity. I will have my re- 
wnnl in proving to tlie world the great 
value < f my discovery, and the uselessness 

f wasting m< r-v <1 c*ors and metlicines 
when it is. not necessary.”

"What i< thi- «li-<‘ov(*r ?”
“I can sin w you better than T can ex

plain. Have s .me one who is sick write 
to ime and wet eh 1 he results. If you do 
so I would prefer that y m select a ehronie 
ca.‘C, sonic.one whom physicians have said 
cannot be cured. Any doctor -may cure 
a simple case with a few doses of medi-

F-tJriiml the counter, 
pie|F—weak, unstrung, 
\}Miyx tired, hut still^^

•She Is everywln 
in tlie office, in J 
awfully neiwoiisJ 
she keef>s up. 1 

«he
would^ie ]>eli 
strejMliens—w 

'Jmm nourish 
I willsut strenj 
I eonres a joy!#
! bright quiew Eiovcments Â 

vitality Ferewnc producS. 
j ThomsandsmS' attracUfre, hapi>v women 

use Ferrozo*—why Æiat you ? By all 
aneans take Vcvrcr/.Me—no tonic better. 
Price 50c. per \wjÆn' six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, q^Pulson & ,<’o.. Kingston 
(Ont.), and llai’tford (Conn.), U. S. A,

Dover?” I _
“Yes, sire.”
“Ami w’lien you went to tlie place I / 

again ?” I ^
“It was gone, as I ihave told you, sire.” I g 
“You believe the old man hath it?” I ■ 
“Yes, sire.” < I I
“Do you know iwlio he is?”
“No, sire.”
“Amy suspicioai?” ft 1
“No, sirç.” I I
“And have you any suspicion where he 1 |

is now?” I I
At fh'ie I was silent, ifor what could ll 

say. -I 'believed 'that he was at GoodlamL, I 
the house df John Leslie, and that bis dis-1 I 
oovery would mean the discovery of Can-1 
stance’s sirter, the sister whom she was I I 
ready to shield with her own life. There-1 »

r SPFyWA lit hciIhjJL^^Vrrozone or Æfc. 
nyTwff^ll'nv quickpr it 
.t Si appt'lte it tores. 
r i^ioil ly-rnz'^F makes 

IVork be-

#
ithcm art a rare sight,"
.twelve years I have tem trying to find 
an honest man and a virtuous woman,and 
up to now I ihave discovered neither.”

“And yet your mother is alive, rire,” I 
■aid.

Again his eyes flashed fire, and I thought 
fee was going to call ihis servants, and or
der that I should be thrown in some dun
geon. But again 'He mastered himself.

“I have not made np my prind whether ft shaS give you the cap and bells, or send 
you to the most stinking dudgeon in Fleet 
prison, Master Bedhcliffe,’’ he said quiet
ly. “But of that toon; at present I am

nHoScHo' W,]W
fthis
istiaa

tlto
Eege If hel mill 
me fojtvery pi^feutering

?hf%igh c
d OSIlegiate *tu- 
Æ\x\. music and 

mendar, address

i inll^anjyotlvj_ 
fitugli.iiql^'etj^ft-rty cheelxs, 

tell of the
in Pre-

iral
is made fJTpure Jffcs and oils 
and contains no^angcrous in- 

jr.re soap tliat

dies,
art
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THE SEMÏ-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1904.
> r.f r ?

Z .
William 8 Green, from St John; L V Chap
pies, from St John.

Passed—Sdh rs Crescent, from Nova Scotia 
for Hartford ; Annie Harper, from St John 
for New Rochelle.

Boston, Sept lô—Ard, <rtr Boston, Yarmouth; 
sch Val dare, Bear River.

Sid—Strs Cymric, Liverpool ; Boston, Yar
mouth ; sch Margaret C, Hillsboro.

City Island, Sept 16—Bound south, echs 
Omega, Shu lee; Bessie Parker, Port Hast
ings; Dora C, Port Greville.

Bound east—Bqe Whitewlngs, New York 
for Kingsport (N S).

Fall River, Sept 15—Ard, ech F and E 
i Givan, River Hebert.

Chatham, Sept 15—Passed south, str Prince 
Arthur, Boston ; tugs Conestoga, with throe 
barges, Boston. _

Portland, Sept 15—Sid, sch Twtf Sisters, St 
John.

New London, Conn, Sept 14—Ard, schr 
Adeline, from Liverpool for Thanesville.

Vineyard Haven, "Sept 3G—Ard, sch Excep
tion, Jacksonville for Pictou.

Sld—tSchs Ablbie C Stuibbs, from Elizabeth- 
port for St John; Grace (Darling, from Parrs- 
boro for Providence.

New York, Sept 15—Sid, sch Robert John 
Beawick, New Berne (N S).

SHIP NEWSEARLY HISTORY OP NEW 
BRUNSWICK FAMILIES

WANTED. J k

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
1 Agents Wanted at Once Arrived. ihandle our "New Household Manual" in 
>arts of Canada. This book is a com- 
and reliable household guide. It is in- 

?.ble to housekeepers. By following its 
lions much time and labor will be saved 

!1 kinds of domestic work. Much of the 
• filiation It contains cannot be found else- 
rc. It is adapted to »H classes and so 
ni price as to be within the reach of 

terms guaranteed. Send 30 cents 
sample copy of the complete book and 

11 particulars and go to work at once. Ad- 
'0F*5 H. A. H. Morrow, 69 Garden street, 
. «John, N. B.

ITANTEiD—Men for the. v 
' Pulp and Paper Co., 
o hundred' men. Apply I 

'• street, east; L. C. Pri 
-on, Cutler & Co.

W J-l °.wkfl

have a position 
ian in each Aocalil 

'40 a year aj 
tag up show-* 

ing a New E 
•ssary. Write 

cd inal Co., Lo

Tuesday, Sept. 13. 
Pike, from Boston,Stmr Calvin Austin,

Portland, Lu bee and Eaatport, W G Lee.
Schr Romeo, HI, WLlams, New Haven, P 

McIntyre, bal.
Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, with barge 

No 3, Parrsboro; stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
An nape'is, and cld; stmr Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning, and cld ; • schr L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, Freeport

Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t cure i,t. Why ? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination an^ are very mild.

After years of 1 
accidently discovered

Record of Sawmill Antedating Simonds A White’s by Many 
Years — Ordination of the Pir^t Acadian Priest-Funeral 

of an Indian Girl,Best

Wednesday, Sept. 14.
Schr L A Plummer, 336, Footer, from Port

land, master, bal.
Schr Clarence A Shafner, 154, Johnson, 

from Fajardo, J W Smith, molasses.
Coastwise—Schr 'Silver Cloud, 43, Post, from 

LMgby; stmr D H Thomas, 98, Cann, with 
barge Gradee in tow', from Louisbourg; schr 
Elihu BurrJtt, 49, Spicer, ifrom Welchpool ; 
schr Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, from Grand 
Harbor.

r, an Ottawa physician 
secret process by whichW. O. RAYMOND. LL. D.

CHAPTER XXI. Continued 2.

SOME EARLY RELIGIOUS TEACHINGS.

vooy Inglewood 
MJquash wants 
to/L. B. Knight, 
Æ, Westfield, pr

•J

lb may toe well, .whof.st speaking of 'the remarkalble continuity of 
occupation of the country in -the vicinity of St. Anns, to state that a Pier Chapter 
VIT. of this history had been printed the author Chanced to obtain, through the 
kindlier*) of Placide P. Daudet, some further information relating to the brothers 
d’Amours, the pioneer semblera of this region.

The brothers dA in ours, Louis, Mathieu and Bene, were residents on the St. 
Joiin as early at least as the year 1686, when we find their names in the census of 
M. de Meullcs. A document of the year 1695* shows that their vtaiims to land 
on the St. John river were rather extravagant and (hardly in accord with the terms 

Louis d’Amours, sieur de Chauffeurs, claimed as his seigniory 
at Jemseg a tract of land extending two leagues up the St. John, inxAuding both 
sides (of the river two (leagues in depth. He alt*) claimed another and larger scig-. 
niory, extending from a point one league below \ illebon s 'fort at the Nasluwaak four 
leagues up the river with a depth of three leagues on each side. His brot'lier Rene 
d’Amours, etieur de Chignancourt, lived on this seigniory a league or so above the 
fort. 1

Held Million Ac es of Land.

the French
Thursday, Sept 15.

Str St Croix, Boston and Maine ports, frt 
and pass, W G Lee.

Bqe Dione (Nor). 720, Olsen, Hull, bal. 
Bqetn Hattie E Dixon, Shanks, Windsor 

for New York.
Sch Sallie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Pederson, 

bal.

n few one good 
P'"local or traveling, 
Fnses $2.60 per day, 
and generally adver- 

ery. No experience 
particulars. Sal us

Shipping Notes.
8. s. Gammon sailed from Liverpool on 

Tuesday at 10 a. m. for Pugwash to load 
deals for W. C. E.

lets^ Iill Liver, Ont. Bar Harbor, D J Purdy,
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

Bear River; Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing, 
and old1; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, West
port; Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port George ; Maudie, 
25, Beardsley, Port Lome; Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crocker, Freeport, and Bid; Ocean Bird, 44, 
Kiay, North Head, and cld; str Senlac, 614, 
McKinnon, Halifax via ports.

Cleared.

t by combining 
éir action on the liver, 

n is increased many times.
” TABLETS con- t

VXT A N T ED—A Girl at once tor general 
* * house work in a family of three. Good 

wages. W. G. Scovil, Oak Hall, St John, 
N. B. ^ S-Q0 tf w

! ^2-lRL WANTED—For general housework in 
IvA small family. Apply to 6. J. McGowan, 

, ^ Daily Telegraph office.
/ • VVANTED—A second class teacher, one who 

Y* can teach vocal music preferred* Apply, 
■tating salary, to the undersigned. District 
rated poor.

lit iare made. Herased
Ship Brynhilda, Copt. Meikle, bound for 

Buenos Ayres, is anchored off the Island. 
Five seamen from Halifax reached here on 
Wednesday and went on board.

Sydney Post, 14th: The crew of the bar- 
quentine Culdoon, Capt. Hindon, lying ait 
North Sydney, for the second time tried to 
desert the ship yesterday. They reported 
that the vessel was leaky and not fit to put 
to sea. County Constable Hood had a war
rant for the captain's arrest, when the agent 
of the vessel interfered and prevented it on 
'the grounds that the papers were not made 
out properly. At present all the crew are - 
aboard except one, be being allowed ashore 
under a doctor's certificate. [The Ouldoon 
has been reported sailed for St. John.]

them inla peculiar way. 
kidneys,Btoma\l£jj^ls»

“ FïfUlT-A-TD^ES 
tain all tie medi^r properties of fruit—are 
a mild a|d ge«e laxative—and the only 

for Constipation, Torpid 
eadacbes, Bad Stomach

of Iblieir concéderions.

wkly.

Tuesday, Sept. 13.
Stmr Oruro, Seeley, West Indies via Hali

fax, Schofield & Co.
Sohr W. H. Waters, Belyea, Boston, Stet

son, Cartier & Co.
Schr Win Marshall, Williams, Philadèlphia, 

J H Scaanmell & Co.
Coastwise—Schre Venus, Thuiber, Mete- 

ghan ; Helen M, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; 
Ingersoll, Campobello.

Wednesday, Sept. 14.
Ship Brynhilda, Meikle, for Buenos Ayres, 

A Cushing & Co.
Sohr Alice Maud, Haux, from Milton 

(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Tay, Spragg, for Greenwich, A Cush

ing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Lena, hompson, for Mus

quash; Ethel, Traran, for Eelleveau Cove ; 
tug Douglas H Thomas, Cann, with barge 
Rembrandt, for Louisbourg; ech re Oronhya- 
tekha, Phinney, for Back Bay; Glide, Hamp
ton, for Grand Haihor; R P S, Baird, for 
Wolf ville; Flash, Tower, for St Stephen.

Thursday, Sept 15.
Sch Hunter, Hamilton, City Island fo,Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Sch I N Parker, Smith, Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Sch Lcwanika, Williams, City Island fo, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—'Str Senlac, McKinnon,Yarmouth.

Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 
Trustees, Kin tore, Victoria Co., N. B. y"
V\7ANT E D—S econd or third cl 

Teacher for coming school 
Some experience preferred. Sch 
No. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, a

permanent 
Liver, Sick 
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them. $ 

50*cents a box.

emale
The statement made dn a previous chapter thaifc Bone d’Aimouvs woe unmarried 

and lived the life of a typical “coureur de bois” is incorrect. The census of 1698 
shows that he bad a wife and four children. His 'wife was Oharlotite Le Gvudeur 
of Quebec. The names ofi the children, as they appear dn the census, are Bene aged 
7, Joseph 5, Mairie Judith 2, and' Marie Angaique 1. W'hiile fixing his residence in 
the vicinity o(f Fort Nashwaak, Rene d'Anaoum was the seignior of a large tradt of 
land on the upper St. John extending “from the Falls of Medoctck to tilie Grand 
Falls,” a distance of more than ninety miles. After the expiration of eleven years 
from the date of bis grant, Rene d’Amours seems to -have done nothing more to
wards its improvement than building a house upon it and clearing 15 acres of land. 
Even in the indulgent eyes of the Council (at Quebec, of which his father 
member, this must ’have appeared insufficient to warrant possession by one man of 
a million acres of the choicest lands on. the St. John river. He made rather a 
better attempt *at cultivating the land near his residence upon his brother’s seig
niory, for the census of 1695 dhows that he had raised there 80 min-ots [budhels] of 
com, 16 rninots of peas, 3 minots of beans. He had 3 homed cattle, 12 hog^ and

female servant; three guns and a sworn.

1904.
District 

t. Sec.
9

ri7ANTED—First or second 
for school district No. 2a 

ply to School Secretary, D. A 
^ low.

ÇT/ANTLïD-^Rellable n 
" ’ expenses; |2.5fi per 
ta everj locality ijfrodi 
tag tip show 
Foods, #nd all con&c 
Bloyzne.aL to good, mi 
•srr«rience needful ; sü 
tars, 
net.

JR ass teacher 
■Wicklow. Ap- 
T. Slipp, Wick-

Astmr Aurora, <4

I
The following charters are announced: Stmr 

Ere tria, 2,265 tons, same, 28s 3d. Oct; stmr 
Pooasset, 1776 tons, Huelva to Baltimore, Ore, 
p. t.; stmr Teelin Head, 1083 tons, Barrow 
to Lewdsport (Nfld), coal, p. t. ; stmr Helene 
Horn, 1160 tons, Miramidhi to W, Britain or 
E. Ireland, deals, 40s 9. Oct. Bark Lovdsa, 
880 tons, Weymouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
(8; option Rosario, $9; bark Athena ,663 tons, 
Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or 
about $8; option Rosario, $9; schr Adelene, 
193 tons, Liverpool (N. 8.), to New London, 
pulp, p. t. ; schr R. D. Bibber, 648 tons, Hills
boro or Windsor to New York, plaster, p. t.; 
schr Nellie Louise, 243 tons, Philadelphia to 
Sydney (C. B.), sand, $1.70 net; schr Henry 
Clausen, jr., 476 tons. Baltimore to Bridge- 
water, steel rails, $&50; schr Leah A. Whid- 
den, 190 tons, New York to Haliifax, coal. $1; 
sohr Havana, 99 tons, same, p. t. ; schr John 
Proctor, 456 tons, Hillsboro to Newark, plas
ter, p. t. ____ _

per month end 
p to reliable men
Eg our goods, tack- 
Bpeea, fences, along 
b places; steady em- 
t, capable men; no 
at once for partlcu- 

The Empire Medicine Co.. London.
H-28-yr-w

i
jmillJjFRUITATIVES. Umitod. OTTAWA.

was a

I covetous eyes on itihe harbor of Kiel, situa
ted in Holeteim, be caused Jutland to be in
vaded by the Prusians. On hia forces being 
routed he cunningly inveigled Austria 'into 
supporting him, and the added troops prov
ed too strong for their adversaries.

The victors, however, quarreled between 
themselves os to the disposition of the spoils; 
and this gave rise to the war between Aus
tria and Germany in 1866. The latter power . 
proved victorious and insisted on the Aus
trians paying as war indemnity a sum that, 
with the amounts levied on the five named 
states 'that helped' them, reached nearly 
$32.600.000. ■

Suit that tira not anything like approach 
the severity with which « Bismarck < -treated 
the French at the conclusion of the Franco- 
Prussian war of 0J87O-7L

In the ^1,000,000,000 which he exacted .as 
indemnity he compelled France to pay the 
dearest price that any nation ever gave for 
peace-^a price that i ^toms-hed the world. It 
was thought that the infliouon of this en
ormous fine would cripple France forever, 
but largely owing to the patriotism 
otf the thrifty French peasants, the money 
was actually paid before the last Installment 
fell due.

Although (this sum exceeded by many 
millions the sum spent toy the Germans 
on the war, they and the wily Bismarck 
never ceased to regret that they did not 
make it double. Considering that France 
had too sacrifice two other fairest provinces 
in addition, Germany made an unprecedent
ed and enormous profit.

When Russia administered a crushing de
feat on Turkey, alter stuttering severe re
verses herself in the struggle of 1877, she 
consented to accept the sum of $160,0U0,9U0 
as the price of peace, after demanding a 
much, larger amount. This was little more 
than the actual cost of the campaign, and 
the victors would not entertain any lower 
terms, as the damage fotficted toy the war 

their subjects and commerce was such as 
to fully equal those figures, large though 
they were, ibo far, Turkey has paid little 
more than half of the Indemnity, and ’.here 
is not much likelihood of Russia ever re
ceiving thé full amount.

Like her former enemy, Turkey a few 
years back was compelled to substantially 
reduce a claim for indemnity. The Sultan 
claimed $60,000,000 from Greece as the con
dition of peace; but by the interveation of 
the European powers, he was compelled to 
accept just one-fifth of -that amount. As 
Greece was practically in a state of bank
ruptcy, It would have been impossible lor 
that country to have complied with, the or
iginal demands of Turkey.

In order to secure peace after the war with 
Japan a considerable sum by way of in
demnity though not nearly fo much as the 
Japanese would have extracted had they been 
allowed a free hand. Not liking the idea of 
(the celestials being despoiled toy anybody but 
themselves, the Russians interfered, and Ja
pan was obliged to be content with the ces
sion of Formosa and the Pescadores and the 
payment of a cash indemnity of $185,000,000. 
—Philadelphia North American.

OBITUARYVU A NT ED—GENTLEMEN OR LADIB6— 
y1 tY 'Y» $800 per year and ■expenses; permanent 

Tiosi'iou; experience unnecessary. Address 
a. iM. A. O'Keefe, District Manager, 61 Rich-

mond street W., Toronto. 9-10-51-w-a

1 y STRICT M ANAG ER WANTBD^Perman- 
ont position ; rapid advancement; salary 

and expenses; full instructions FRÎEE OF 
CHARGE; clean, desirable business. The J. 
L. Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. (Mention 

painr). 9-17-6d-w-a

hunter-trader-trapper
Illu8lrBt*-d 64 to 80-pngn monthly journal about 
game, steel traps, deadfalls, trapping secrets, raw 
furs. Published by experiecocd hunter, trapper and 
trader. Subscription $1 a year, sample 10 cents.
Bex 32. A. B. HÀRDU6, Bd„ OaUlpolK 0.

60 fowls; bwo men eervaolte an<l one
The seigniory of Mathieu d’Amoure, sieur de Fremeuee, lay between the two 

soigniories of his 'brother Louis at Jemseg and Naslnvaak, extending a distance of 
leagues and including ‘both sides of the river. Both Louis and Mathieu 

made far greater ’improvements than Rene, having a large number of acres cleared 
apid under oifltivation, together with oaittle and other domestic animals. They had 
a number of tenants and eight or ten servants.

The census of 1695 contains the following interesting hit of information: ‘ Nax- 
ouat, of (which the Sr. Deehofour is seignior, is Where the fort commanded by M.

The Sr. Deehofour lias there a house, 30 arpents

William H. Tyson, Hampton.
William H. Tyson died at Hampton Wed

nesday at the residence of hie daughter, 
(Mrs. J. W. Barnes, in the 90th year of his 
age. Deceased was a native of Cumber
land, England, but came to this city when 
quite young. He (will be remembered by 
many of the old residents as he kept a 
crockery store in Dock street and resided 
at Queen square a great many years. In 
1885 he moved to Hampton, where he lived 
with his only daughter until the time of 
hie death. The immediate cause of death 
was old age.

seven

- Sailed.
Wednesday, Sept. 14.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boa-ton via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.11-

V.iRI’HS.i M de Vlllebon is established, 
facres] of kmd under cultivation and a Mill, begun by tihe Sr. Dedhofour and the 
Sr. de Freneuse.”

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Sept 10, schrs Irene, Bellcveau, 
Harvey, and cld for Stoulee; Jessie, White, 
Monctcn.

Cld—-Schr Myrtle Leaf, Merriam, Newark. 
RieMbucto, -Sept 10—Ard, barque Sagona, 

IT hompson, Liverpool.
r Newcastle, Sept 32—Ard, brigt Venturer,

WILSON—In Sto. John West, on Sept. 12, 
to the wife of W. C. Wilson, a daughter.

DEMMINGS—At Florenceville (N.B.), Sept. 
10th, to Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Deminings, a 
son.FOR KALB The First Mill In New Brunswick.

The reference to a mill, built by the brothers Louis and Mathieu d’Amours in 
the neighborhood of Fort Nashwaak, may serve to explam the statement of \ ille- 
bon in 1690, that lie had caused pdanks foi* mr.dricn-, or gun platforms, to be made 
near theefort.** This mill at any rate ante-da tee by the best part of a century the 
mill built by Simonds & White at St. John in 1767 ami that built Dy Colonel 
Bcainsley Gkisier’s milll Avrights nt the Nashwaak in 1768. Doubtless it was a very 
I rimitoive affair, but it sawed lumber, and was in its modest way tine pioneer of the 
greatest manufrcluring industry of New Brunswick at the present day.

Among the conteiaiporaries of tlie broilers d’Amours on the River St. John 
were Gabriel Bcllefontaine, Jean Martel,*** lb erre Godin, Charles Charet, Antome 
Du Vigr.o-ipx, and Francois Moyae. The* author is indebted to Placide P. Gaude# for 

interesting notes regarding the family of (iabried Bellefontaine. Mr. Gau- 
det has satisfied himself in the course of years of genealogical research, that the 
Godins new living on ‘the River St. John and in the county of Gloucester, the 
BeVefontaines cf the county of Kent, and the Belief entames and Beause^ours of 
Ardclu’t and otlvcr parts of Nova Scotia all have a common- origin .and that in each 

the real family name is Gaudin, or Godin. To any one conversant with the 
practice cf the cld French families of making frequent changes in their patryony- 
irhy this will rzt appear surprising. Tlie common ancestor of the Gaudin, Bdle- 
r •><■>'• n Rcâqscji nr a*'d Bois-Tolv s in the maritime provinces was one' Pierre
Gaudin, who manned Jéaoine Roussiiere of Montreal, Oct. 13, 1654, and subsequently 

Port Royal with -his wife and children. Their fourth child, Gabriel Gaudin 
(cr Bellefontaine) born in 1661. settled on the St. John river in the vicinity of hort 
Nashwaak. He married at Quebec in 1690, Angélique Robert Jeanne, a girl of 
sixteen, and in tlie cebsns of 1698 the names of four children appear, visf., Louise 
"aged 7. Tyouis 5. Joseph 3. Jacques PbilHpe7 months. Of these children tlbe third, 
Jf'sepli Bellefontaine', spent the best years cf Iris life upon the St. John river and 
his tribulations there have -been already noticed**** in these page*. He was living 
at Cherliourg in 1767 at the age of 71 years, and was granted *» pension pf liv^« 
(equivalent to rather more than $60.00 ier annum) in recognition off bis losses and 
services which are thus sumimarised:

“The Sieur Joseph IMlefontaine or B cause jour cf the River St. John, son of 
Gabriel (an officer of one of the King’s eh'-ps in Acadia) and of Angélique Rebelle 
Lamo. w»s <‘ommissioned Major cf the militia of the St. John river by order of 

M. de la Galiesanniere of 10th April, 1749, and lias always done his duty during the 
until he was made prisoner by the enemy. He owned several league#* of land 

there and had the sad misfortune of seeing one of his daughters ami three of her 
children mattered be foie his eyes by the Ehglish, who wished by such cruelty and 
fear of similar treatment to induce him to take their part, a fete that he only es
caped by fleeing to the woods, bearing with him two other children of the same 
daughter.”

f/-
jll. Melanson, Meteghaa River, Dig-toy County, 
N. & 6-m-t.f^w

MARRIAGE ^ IAi-matrong, Montreal.
Chatham, 'Sept 16—Ard, str Lord London

derry, Ardrossan.
Mrs. Gain Taylor.

Mrs. Gain Taylor died Tuesday evening. 
She was one of itihe oldest residents of In- 
diantcwwn. Mrs. Taylor was eeventy^eight 
years of age and was (born and .brought 
up in Indiantown. Her father, whose 
name was Reynolds, was borne here after 
tihe landing of the Loyalists. (Besides her 
Ihudband, IMrs. Taylor (leaves six children. 
The children are Mirs. J. S. (Brown, Mrs. 
Day*, Mis. Joseph Irvine and Messrs. Al
bert, William and Gain (B. Taylor.

MULUN-VISART DE BURY—On Monday, 
Sept. 12, 1904, at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, 9t. John (N. B.), by 
the Rev. Arthur W. Mea.han, chancellor of 
the diocese, Constance Madeline, daughter of 
Count and Countess Visart de Bury, to 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.

HOLMES-SIMPSON—At the Shawmut Con
gregational church, Boston, on Sept. 12, by 
the Rev. Y. W. MoBloveen, D. D., Eugene 
Brunes Holmes, of Boston, and Efiizatoeth 
Lauderdale Simpson, formerly of Studholm, 
Kings county (N. ^.)

rpc
near Bloomfield, I. , C. Radlway ; cuts 

ÿx>üt 40 tons bay. House, three bams and 
Aitohoripes. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
to G. II. Burnett, Box 123, St. John.

8-27-611-w-a.

OR SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Septo. 13.—Ard, stmr Ontarian,Mon
treal.

Antwerp, Sept 11—Ard, stairs Montrose, 
Montreal and Quebec via London ; 12th, Mon
treal, Montreal via London.

Glasgow, Sept 12—Ard, ! stmr Athena, Mon
treal via Liverpool.

Brow Head, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Ulunda, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nlfld) lor Liverpool; 
stmr Lewiaport, St John tor —. «

Aberdeen, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Bellona, Mon
treal va Liverpool.

Newport, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Micmac, St 
John. . ..

Liverpool, Sept 12—Sid, stmr Carnen, Pug
wash; 'Mount Royal, Montreal; Ivernia, Bos
ton. 1

Inisrtrahull, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Alcides, 
St John for Glasgow.

Lizard, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Lake Michi-s 
gan, Montreal for London and Antwerp. *

Kilrush, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Leif, Erick
son, Montreal, Three Rivers and Quebec, for 
Limerick.

Swansea, Sept 11—Ard, bark Engeborg, 
Chatham.

Kinsale, Sept 13—Passed, etmr Ottoman, 
Portland (Me) for Liverpool.

Llaard, Sept 14—Passed, stmr Mexican, 
from Montreal for London.

Inistrahull, 'Sept 14—Passed, stmr Manx- 
mann, from Montreal for Avonmouth.

Preston, Sept QB—Ard, stmr Nether Holme, 
from St John. <

Wextford, Sept 13—Ard, bqe Rota, from 
Chatham (N B).

London, (Sept 15—«Spoken, bqe Northern Em
pire, Tusket (N S) for Buenos Ayres, Sept 1,, 
lato 15, long 34.

Roches Point, Septo 15—Passed, bqe Edin
burgh, Parrsboro (N S) 'four Avonmouth.

Liverpool, Sept 36—Ard, ship Vanloo, Dal- 
housie via Queenstown.

Fleetwood, Sept 16—Sid, ship Almedia, St

Avonmouth Dock, Sept 15—'Ard, str Lewis- 
port, St John.

Liverpool, Sept '35—Ard, strs Manxm.unn, 
Montreal ; Ottoman, Portland; Ulunda, Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld) ; Lake Michigan, 
Montreal.

Sid—Str Welshman, Portland.
Glasgow, Sept 14—Sid, str Siberian, St 

John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

k S

ri7K)R SALE—Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, 
J- N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair, 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
t low water by horse t and carriage. All 
ocks, farm implements, crops and furni- 
re will be sold with place. Great bargain 
^red for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
emey's Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

sere
Island

DEATHS.
Mrs. Thomas M. Buckler.

Annapolis, Sept. 15—‘Florence, wife of 
lliomas M. Buckler, of his majesty’s cus
toms, died today after a protracted' ill
ness, leaving a husband, onie daughter and 
a large circle of friends ito mourn her early 
demise. Deceased was sincerely beloved 
by all who had formed her acquaintance. 
The sympathy of the entire community 
will go out to the husband and relatives 
in their sad bereavement.

case on-rr±

TYSON—At Hampton, on the 14th Inst., 
William H. Tyson, aged 90 years. Funeral 
private.

TAYLOR—In this city, on the 14th inst., 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Gain Taylor, aged 
78 years, leaving three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

MARTIN—In this city, on the 13th Inst, 
Arthur Martin,

$-3.0-Lf-d

MONEY TO LOAN
crime to

JWitfY TO LOAN on «Sty, town, Tillage 
or country property in amounts to suit 
Trent rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

street, at John, N. B. Annie, the beloved wife of 
in the 49th year of her age, leaving a hus
band and six children to mourn their loss.— 
[Boston papers please copy.

GENDALL—At Upper Kin tore, Victoria 
county, James Ralph, oldest son of Richard 
G. and C. I. Gendall, aged 33 years.

DRISCOLL—At St. John West, on Sept. 35, 
Cleda, youngest daughter of Ellen Gertrude 
and John M. Driscoll, age! 12 years.

FENlEY—In this city, at 260 Brittain street, 
on 'Septo. 14, Martha Jane, child of Martin 
and Mary Ellen Pemey, aged seven months. 
(Bathurst papers please copy).

itor, 50 Price

Notice!'
\

The undermentioned non-resident ratepay
er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lam caster, in the County of St. John, 1» 
requested to pay to the undersigned secre
tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same;—

Tupper Blakney.
Ward lias been received in Amherst by 

■the friends of Nathan aind Helen Blakney, 
of Forest Glen (N. B.), that itheir second 
son, Tapper BVkney, had died of typhoid 
fever in the Northwest, and the remains 
are now in transit and aire expected to 
arrive home by Saturday, the 16th inst. 
The deceased was a great-grandson of the 
late Rev. Chaudes Tupper.—Amherst News.

Salvation Army.1809. 1300. Tt».
Fawcett Charles .. ..f3t.60 $27.75 $62.26

8. 8. TRIBE, Staff Captain Holman acknowledges with 
thanks the fo3k>>wuig donations for the 
Evangeline Home and Hospital: Mrs. F. 
Stetson, $25; G. Barbour, $20; G. E. Fair- 
weather, $10; W. Daniel, S. Kerr, G. 
H. Peters, W. H, Thome, Emerson & 
Fisher, each $5; Mrs. IS. Alward, $3; A. 
Christie & Co., W. MeCavour, Mrs. J. 
Flemming, each $2; Mrs. C. Holden, A. W. 
Gay, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, T. S. Harrison, 
A. C. Smith, MoLain, Holt & Co., M. E. 
Ager, J. F. Estabrooks & Son, F. Dyke- 
man, J. O’Regan, A. Jack, L. Crosby, J.
A. Tilton, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Niohefl, Mis. W. H. Tuck, C. N. Skinner, 
H. J. S., P. M'dCaivour, Jones & Schofield,
B. C. Boyd, Mis. Harry Miller, W. Mc
Intyre, Wesley & Co., M. A. Boyden, Mrs. 
J. Pender, G. W. McKean, each $1; Mrs. 
Thos. Walker,cake and coffee; Mrs. Jarvis,

Mission chiurch, cake; Mrs. Wil-

eecretary to Trustees. Kuropatkm So/us.
Mukden, I’ve been informed,
Is quite pleasant. But, ff Wkkmod 

By tihe ebrapnel of some tittle lolk I know, 
it may prove » trifle hot. . 
tio quite possibly it’s not 

The wisest choice of places I might go.

In a sweetly rural way, *
Harbin, so /people say.

Is as charming and secluded at the best; 
But—Uhose gun» throw pretty far,
So I’d better tike a car 

And ride a little farther to the west.

Lake Baikal as I'm advised,
By enthusiasts is prized,

Most highly for its skating in tihe season; 
But—well, a man might slip g 
If a quick and hurried trip 

He was forced too make by very urgent rea
son.

Irkutsk, so I’ve been told,
Fairly sparkles when its cold 

With its parties and its musicales and balls. 
But—I’ve lived at such a pace,
The unthinking term it race,

That nowadays all strenuousness palls.

Yes, when a man’s along in years 
Wanderlust oft disappears ; 

in other words, he doesn’t care to roam, 
o I think I’ll take the track 

To Sto. Petersburg straight back,
And spend the winter quietly at home.

—<New York Sun.

Randolph (N. B.), May 14, Ü04. S^utf-sw

COST OF STOPPING A WAR. fcOur Flower Seeds 
Have Arrived

First Nat e Print
Notwithstanding all their misfortunes and persecutions the Acadians living on 

the St. John continued gradually to increase. After the return of the missionary 
Bailly to Canada they were without a priest until the arrival of Joseph Mathurin 
Bourg in September, 1774. This intrepid missionary was the first native of Acadia 
to take holy orders and as such is a subject of especial interest. He saw the 
light of day at River Canard in the district of -Mines on the 9th of June, 1744. 
His father, Michel Bourg, and his mother. Anne Helbert, with most of their chil
dren, escaped de]>ortation at the time of the Acadian expulsion in 1755 and sought 
refuge at the Island of St. John [Prince Edward Island], from which place they 
were transported by the English to the norther part of France. Young Joseph 
Mathurin became the protege of the Abbe de l’lsle-Dieu, then at Paris. He pur
sued his studies at a little seminary in tlie Diocese of St. Malo and on the 13th 
of September, 1772, was ordained priest at Montreal by Monseigneur Briand. After 
a year he was sent to Acadia as missionary to his eami>atriotB of that region. He 

jl ;his mission in September, 1773. It at first extended from Gaspe to 
Cocagne, but in August, 1774, the Bishop of Quebec added the River St. John 
(including “Quanahoquachies,” or Kennebec oasis) and all the rest of Nova Scotia 
and the Island of Cape Breton. The bishop also appointed the Abbe Bourg his 
grand vicar in Acadia. Almost immediately afterwards he visited the River St. 
John and the little settlement at French Village near the Kennobcccasis where, 
early in Septeuilter, he baptized a considerable number of children, whose names. 

- and those of their parents are to be found in the register which is still preserved 
at Carleton, Bonaventure Co., in the province of Quebec.

Enormou* Sums Are Paid by Vanquished 
Na tiori tt Indemnities.

I-arge and very floe assortment to choose Ito is rather early yet too speculate as to 
what terms the victor will (impose on the 
vanquished in the present Russo-Japanese 
war, but from the enormous indemnities 
which have fcæn paid to end strife between 
nations in tihie past, lit is evident that the 
cost of stopping a war is only a little more 
than the cost of waging it 

Throughout the history of the world no 
country ihias treated a vanquished foe so 
generously as tihe United States. Instead of 
forcing Spain to pay a big 
country was satisfied at taking over a part 
of her territory, even paying for what lit 
might have had for noth'ing. This was also 
true of 'the Mexican war, when the United 
States annexed Texas, but pa-id Mexico a 
number of millions of dollars for it. The 
United States, however,is an exception among 
nations.

At the conclusion of the war dctween 
England and China in 1640 tlie celestial em
pire was compelled to pay a sum of $^>,000,- 
000. A goodly portion of this indemnity was 
to British merchants by way of conna
tion for tihe destruction of their properly 

that the war 
it cannot

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Septo 33—Ard, stairs Winifred!an, 

Liverpool; Peter Jebsen, Louisbourg (C B); 
Boston, Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmrs Saxonia, Liverpool ; Halifax, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmout h .

Clity Island, Sept 13—Bound south, schrs 
Julia P Cole (new), Spencer® Island (N S).

Dutch Island Harbor, Sept 12—Sid, schrs 
John A Beckenman, from Sto John for Phil
adelphia; E Walton, from New York for 
Pictou.

Bath, Me, Sept 13—Cld, schr Elsie, tor Liv
erpool (N S): Plcasantville, Liverpool ON S).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 13—Old, sohrs 
Aldine, Newark; Jennie C, New Bedford.

New London, Conn, Sqpt 13—Ard, schr 
Morancy, Port Reading tor St John.

Norfolk, Sept 13—Sid, sohr Sebago, Hali-

Hamburg, .Sept 12—Sid, stmr Kingstonlan, 
Montreal.

Oporto, Sept 8—Sid, sehr [Bronson H, Hal-

Portland, Sept 18—Ard, stmr St Croix, St 
John for Boston; sohr Malbel, St John tor 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr St Croix, St John.
Now York, Sept 13—Ard, schr Theta,Bruns

wick for Dorchester (in toiw of stmr Path- 
finedr).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, schrs Ellen 
M Mitchell, New York tor St John; Prefer
ence, do for Chatham; G M Porter, Calais 
for Pate bogue (lost flying jib stay); Maple 
Leaf, Parrsboro for orders; Viola, Stone
haven for New Haven.

Passed—Schr Bessie C Parker, Parrsboro 
for New Haven ; Adeline, 'Liverpool for New 
London ; F and G Givan, River Hebert for 
Fall River. ' . _ .

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, eohr Prin
cess, Port Gilbert. ^ . _
Hantsport (N 6) ; Earl D, from French Cross 
(N 45); Susie Prescott, from Point Wolfe (N 
S); William Churchill, from Georgetown.

Cld—Stmr Cymrio, for Liverpool.
Sid—‘S-tmr Devonian, for Liverpool.
Gloucester, Sept 14—Ard, schr Lotus, from 

St John for Greenwich (Conn).
Chatham, Mass, Sept 34—Light east winds; 

thick fog at sunset.
Dutch Island Harbor, R I» Sept 14—Ard and. 

sld, schr F E Givan, from River Hebert 
(N S) for Fall River.

Ard—(Schrs Erio, from Providence for St 
John; Edwards (Danish), from New York 
for Moncton (N B) : Pardon G Thompson, 
from Port Reading for Kennebunkport.

Salem. Mass. Sept 14—Ard, schrs Alaskt, 
River Hebert for Vineyard Havemyfor

Ærom 
r Yar- 
'iudsor 
(N S);

from. Seed Oafs.-Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds. 
Core, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck
wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLINS.
5OS and 210 Union Streot,

8t. John. N. p indemnity this

1 took charge or papers;
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, children's 

clothing; Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Howard, cloth
ing. T. Dean, meat and vegetables; 8. L. 
Lauchner, cake and pie; York Bakery, 
cake; a friend, one barrel flour, butter, 
candy; D. Russel, five barrels flour; E. H. 
McAlpine, salmon; Mre. Frost, potatoes; 
a friend, one barrel apples; J. W. God
dard, biscuits; St. James church, flowers; 
Vim Tea Co., tea; S. Z. Dickson, S. Wet- 

Jas. Minnehaai, O’Neil Bros., E.

LEARN TO DO
FROM ONE

WHO HAS DONE
THE PRCNOTPAL OF

son

Fredericton business College
Spent nearly TEN years as a book-keeper 
and office man in varioius mercantile and 
manufacturing concerns. He is the man 
to instruct YOU how to do office work.

Send at once for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring It Address

w. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

by the Chinese. Considering 
cost coneideraJbly over $10.0Ui).ti90, 
bo described as a very profitable bargain. 
To close -tihe second war 'between China and 
Great ’Britain, the former country had to 
pay an indemnity of $10,000,00(1. The war 
cost England $35,000.000.

At one time SoMeswtg-HO'lsteiu belonged 
to Deal mark, and Bismarck having cast

ranh.\J., There are in the United Kingdom 20,076 mo
tor cars, 22,916 motor cycles, and 58,000 li
censed drivers. In London there are 3,619 
cars and 2.606 motor cycles registered and 
the licenses number 8,933.

more,
McDonald, J. M. Magee, meat; Mrs. Bte- 
jper, vegetables; G. Mitchell, N. Robinson, 
B. Myers, Morgan & Co., F. & Thomas, 
each 50 eta.The missionary made his headquarters at Carleton (on the north side of the 

Bay of Chaleur) (but from time to time visited different parts of his immense mis
sion. During the Revolutionary war he paid special attention to the Indians on 
the River St. John, who largely through his efforts were kept from taking the 
warpathx and going over to the Americans. Tlie raids made by the Machias rebels 
under Jonathan Eddy and John Allan, in 1776 and 1777. interfered in some meas
ure with the visits of the missionary, for Col. Michael Franck]in in his interview 
with the Maliseets at Fort Howe in September, 1778, assured them that Mons’r. 
Bourg would have visited them sooner but for the apprehension entertained of his 
being carried off by the rebels.

Indian Girl's Funeral.
The chapel at Auk-paque was not entirely disused during the absence of the 

missionary. We learn from John Allan’s narrative that while he was at Auk- 
paque in June. 1777. a number of Acadians came on Sundays to worship at the 
Indian chapel and that he and his prisoners, William llazen and James White, also 
attended. (While there they witnessed the funeral of an Indian girl. The cere
mony was a solemn yet simple one. The body was borne into the chapel, the 
bell tolling the while; after a short prayer they sang funeral hymns, that done 
some of the chiefs bore the coffin to the grave where there was another prayer 
followed iby a funeral hymn. The coffin was then deposited in the grave and a 
handful of earth cast upon it by the relatives and friends of her sex. Imme
diately afterwards the family wigwam was struck and removed into the thickest 
part of tlie village that the parents might foe the better consoled for the loss of 
their child.

The important services rendered by Father Bourg to government will be told 
in another chapter.

M. V. PADDOCK, PH. C- 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer, 

Office anti Laboratory,
131 Union Street.

Among the Dead at Liao Yang.
He had no quarrel with any man,

■He knew not what they called him tor; 
Yet, roll and pack upon Ms back,

Ivan, tihe peasant, went to war,
“The Little Father calls,” he said,

And followed, followed as he sang,
Till in a trampled trench he lay 

Among the dead at 'Liao Yamg.

SALE 
Old Ollts !

SUMMER CLEARING 
furniture. Carpets and

What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street

Sale Price $2.65White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90,
4.50 “
7.00 “
8.25 "

Dining Chairs, go'den oak finish, 56c.

All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your golden 
opportunity—it may not occur agtin for a long time.

Not his tihe dream of land and power, 
greed of gain, the dread of loss; 
rched with orders to the field

Stit » tt tt tt istt 3.45The
»He ma

To ibeair his rifle—and his cross.
God had ordained it, so he faced 

The pelting hail that snarold and sang, 
And gave Ms patient blood away 

Among the dead at Liao Yang.

tttt ft 5.40Extension Tables, 1
ttffttt. If 6.501

Among the. glitter of hie court 
In safety sat the mystic czar;

Safe sat the scheming minister 
Who cast, a careless die for war;

They could not hear tihe shattered groan, 
The horrid chant of death that rang 

Where umconsulted thousands lay,
Among the dead at Liao Yang.

Itijiw ' of Barkers’ Soap for 
; toffies Extract Lemon....

.(ties Extract Vanilla....
(ties Ammonia.................
.trios Barker’s Liniment.
,tiles Pickles.....................

.i("k.igce Corn Starch........................ —5c.
tick,-lges 'Seeded Raisins...........
b. Pure Cream of Tartar.. ..
w. Tapioca.............................................

y. Rice.......................................
Prunes.. >.• • >-■ ■ .................25c.

25c.

25c. from 
orders.

New York, Sept 14-Cld. stmr Atlas,
New Mills (N B); bqe Athena, frori 
mouth (N 8); schrs Calabrie, from 
(N ti) ; from iRiver Hebej

Vitmln’sVtm ExtÿfCtor.
YmiiWcvai»fatheg used #-your grand

child nil A it loo, m age adds to 
oopularit% ti\i|#»iii’#For corns and 

worts non»ig equals Jetnaui s Corn Ex

tractor; itw ipainle^yand sure.

25c.

25c.
,25c.

He had no quarrel with any man,
He 'bad no cause to batitle for;

Yet, roll and pack upon his back,
Ivan, the peasant, went to war.

A minister had made a map 
From which a deadly army sprang;

So Ivan fell, and made no sign.
Among the dead at Liao Yang.

—Wallace Irwin.
Dr. Kell'img, of Dresden, states that the 

eatiLa' of raiw eggs causes cancer.,

,25c. GEORGE E. SMITH,.. ..25c. 

.. ..2.ÏC. 

............ 25c.

•This document is en til led “Mémoire sur les concessions que les sieurs d’Amours 
freres pretoendent dans la Riviere et. Jean et Richibouctou.” A copy is in the Legisla
tive Library at Fredericton.

♦«•See Murdoch’s Hist, of Nova Scotia, Vol. I., p. 233.
•♦♦Martel and BellefontaLne have -been mentioned already. See page 67 ante.
•••♦See Chapter xiii, p. 186 •

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd 1 •
I 18 KING STREET,,25c.
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DO YOU WANT A WATCH ?

COMPARING THE «ES II
THE NEAT OF BUTTLE,

•they follow a plan of discharging one gun trag on the banlf of » f
afbCT another rapidly and with precision. | placidly fishing for minnows.____
Today four Russian guns saluted the Jap
anese for an hour as a regiment of the lat- 

moving into position before the 
of it was

Then WATCH for the TELEGRAPH'S display at the

St. John Exhibition Next Weeki iter was
Russian front. The manner 
“One! Two! Three! Four!”, again. Their 
infantry work is on the same order. Oc
casionally the Japanesè use volleys but 
most of the time they fire at win giving 
the enemï less information of their posi
tion aaid gaining the advantage of indi
vidual markmamiahip. They lie like a hun
ter dn the bush waiting for his game and 
when they see it they blaze away.

“Boer tactics,” thieir officers explain.
“For the Russians it is as though the 

Boer war had ever been.” an English of- 
. , fioer exclaimed, while watching the fight

them, for nothing is wasted or lost with Q| -y,e Seventeenth. The Russian soldier. ,, , yesterday took up
the Japanese army and when the soldiers hag mot tbe head to be trusted to use his I Manager Hubbara * building
go into a fight they leave no trail of dis- ammunition of Ms own eree wffl, is the his quarters m the Exl
carded blankets and haversacks. All the gen,eraj explanation. Moreover it is Hie I and thtre wqi have his office until alter
wounded were quiet and stoical, as usual, opinion of all who have seen the two in {air Assistent Manager Schraders
One boy, shot through both arms, was battle that the Russians ate much poorer " atag win remain for
walking and as he could not salute he , miirkamen than the Japanese, alttioug an p uptown offices, Magee
stopped and bowed low to each foreign of- | the ]atter are mot rated as -high as certain | the present in the up-tow

other armies.

1
Stirring Battle Picture Drawn by a Correspondent of the 

Associated Press, Who Shows How and Why the 
Japanese Are Superior to the Russians—Some 

Dread Scenes by an Eye-Withess.

TO THE EXHIBITION We have at large expense made a big purchase of the célébrât 
Ingbrsoll Watches, and are going to make the following phenomei 
offer :—

1

Indications Point to Record Attend- 
at This Year's Fair.; ï i ance

. year and a wat:$5 00 Gets the Daily Telegraph for 
3 00 Gets three Semi-Weekly Telegraphs 
I 50 Gets one Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
Every boy who will sell 500 Telegraphs during Exhibition w 

will be given a watch besides a half cent on each paper sold.

one\ (OorreepOndenoe of the Associ
ated Press.)

Headquarters of Second Division, First 
Imperial Japanese Army, Near Mo-Tien 
Faite, July 22—When the whole history of 
ithis war ds written the affair at no-Tien- 
limg on July 17 may; have the proportions 
merely of an outpost engagement. But it ficer. 
brings into Strong light the methods and 
thé efficiency of the two armies at the 
présent stage of hostilities, and it explains 
the continuous and -unvarying success on 
land of the Yankee of the east against one 
of the great military powers of Europe.
Why the Russians Should have abandoned 
the best defensive position between the 
Yalu and Liao Yang without a fight and 
soon afterward make two costly and un
successful efforts to retake it, remains yet 
a mystery. Two days before this attack 
the Japanese knew through their remark
able intelligence service that it was plan
ned. They fbreéa'ÿ largely how it would __ ________
be executed, though probeWy they did not a gradually widening valley with fields of I and“'i(wflnl. jn through the gates one ,
antkapSc how stubbornly 'the Russians, beang an(; corn on both sides arl ante the monster æarlet and gold painted I along the St.-John river
fired with ambition to maintain the pres- covered with young trees and thick m , effi - g of grotesque dieties of war talking St. John exhibit!
,tige of European troops ^ bushes. Sown at the end of the valley who> by their spells, kept back the Japan- nUmbera intend -to
the name of Skobeleff linked mth the gteang a white pagoda where General froTQ the Mo-tien-Ling ten years ago. 
memories of ' Schipka Pass, w°™<i T?*11 Sakaroff, according to 'his repoic wlt: + This month their shrine'‘has sheltered 
the-etronghold. It was Skobeleff s fighting BCfjsed the engagement of the fourth and Japanese struck down by Russian | “f the province,
and Skobeleff’s men against the men and was filled with admiration for tlie valor , rgd cros3 hangs in its gateway Amusement Hall,
the methods of a quarter of a century ^ lhis men, and where he was pvbaoly and tbg t^j-aph ticks on its altar. To . ,.
later. a spectator of their second and mu;c oi»- of the temple (facing the pass) No feature of the exhibition is attracting

On the m'oming of the seventeenth sev- rapulse. The advancing Japanese ? road which there is about 2,000 more attention than the entertainment to
era! of the carreapondents who were camp- spiPmish line was half a mile below the , ,, main Japanese redoubts | be offered in the -big amusement hall, and
ed at the division general’s headquarters trcnc];es steadily pushing the Ilussions • , , _id„es and which, gradu- all the particulars of it should be of m-

miles from the pass were awakened back The flire the Japanese' battery -.^hes to the right for terest to prospective patrons. Adgie and
at daylight by the sound of distant volleys. lbad ceased when the enemy began to re- - . ’ e ^ an ang]e nearing | her wonderful trio of trained lions are
A thick white fog covered the hills, like a trMt the mists had risen and the sun was , , which are separated from it worthy of first mention, and this great act,
London fog in December, so dense that ghining hotly. The uproar of Japanese tne irencnes ^ ^ of the which has been the top liner m the To-
tentB could not be seen 100 yards away. rifleg Was like the lapping of hundreds by a wme i fiye to nine, ronto and Winnipeg amusements during
The ground was muddy and trees dripped of corks> while the Russian volleys crackl- «nee nor ™ j]De held the temple their recent fairs, will .be the most ex
es though there had been a heavy ram. ed viciously, and after each volley came V ,iH)ve p to the corner where pensive attraction ever brought to an ex-
iphe corresppnden'tB were soon in their a crashing of tree tops as though a gigan- an toward the mouth of the pass, hibition in this city.
saddles, .but word came from the press tic axt cut a swathe through them. lhon„ the Japanese in their Adgie will arrive Saturday morning on
censor that they were hot to go out until Tha Russians were yielding the ground and tor lour and deadly m C. P. R. from Toronto, an entire car
given peimiqaton. Within an hour most of gll)Wly witli their firing line spread out trenenes pou cha3m. The has been necessary for the transport of her
the military attaches and newspaper men across the fields and -hillsides dn an al- veritable slaughter lions and baggage, of which there is no
had gathered in front of headquarters, mogt solid barrier? Behind the firing line jempte itse tbe bu3hy field less than 7,000 pounds,
fretting to be unleashed. Delegates from and sheltered by a clump of magnificent ° • ,Tt„=»ians left more than 100 A great feature, particularly for the
each camp were laboring with the staff t which must -have concealed them h*yond ® d . ;t ™ æid that at children, will be J. W. Hampton’s troupe
officers. Word came from within that the from the Japanese advance, a regiment dead and pétot to of dogs, and an educated goose, toother
general Was acquiescent, but part of the wag stepping m solid formation on a cross “e a g , ’ ined the bodies lay | with a trick monkey which -loups the loup
staff unwilling. We were to ‘Wait a road Xbe men were a long dark mass I the ^ necessary to pile them | on roller skates. Hampton’s is the only
little,” a phrase which had become familiar yotting out the fresh green crops, and so close that l ^ ammunition educated goose m the World, and it has
during two months of waiting in Tokio. their officers in white coats could .be seen away faf in columns. been a great feature in the vaudeville
Latter the general might go, and perhaps Up and down the biles apparently trams that foüowea PJa ^ Wond hoUses of the States during the past year,
the correspondents could alcdoanpany'him. tr)dng to recognize them. With the reg- ’ fired ihrap^l among the Perhaps nothing in the entertainment

The waiting was protracted until nine jment was a -battery which had fine op the^ eep ran„e of little more will be of greater interest than the Yama-
o’cloek and meantime could be sec-a the portunity for effective action,-but was hud- Russian mfantry sbel]g stTOCk moto brothers, the great Japanese tight
machinery of battle behind the stiSev- died together m the field where a singe an ’ , Two of them pénétrât-1 wire performers, and perch artists. These
eral infantry battalions -:mie up the roa-1 welhplaced Japanese shell might have the temple ^ T brides and celebrated Japs -are the acknowledged
at a dog trot, the men’s khaki tunics plas- worked great execution in its midst. Fur- ed fifteen ™™es o p their lihe, and command a sal-
tered to their backs with swc:u while ther down the road more troops were re- ^ ^ ^e fields ary which will ebon enable their retire-
thev mopped their fares with towels pre- turning to thmr camping P!acas slow y’ ..y ohd’ nnei balls were strewn thick- nient to their native land,
eented by the patriotic societies of Japan and with them many wagons of baggage, about it, shrapnel ibalance of the entertainment will be
bearing blue prints of the Mikados sol- The whole attitude of the force betoken- ly and ,^d^dup on every provided by tibelle, one of the greatest
diers storming impossible blue precipices ed indecision and lack of plans. Although bullets, which could 1 c0iwincingly jugglers and hooproUers in America, and
in the face of gigantic b'uc bearded Bus- the Japanese! troops were nearest they square foot. Tlj Ruæian soldi- E. J. Stevens, à musical eccentric comique,
sians Most of the men looked as eager were so effectually concealed in tlie trees to the staying P® o.Herment of 1 who plays upon all kinds»cf musical in-
for their work as a foot ball team racing and bushes that few could be seen and ery if not convincingly judgment of 1 wh^ays po
on to the field. There were no shirkers, their positions could be anferred only from their officers in elec W Southern .Two entertainments will be given daily,
although some followed the rear of their the sounds of their rifles. Attaches and attack against the ga y the afternoon beginning at 3.45 sharp, and
companies panting painfully under the correspondents pushed on through a wood Manchuria. ,, b egt 1 the evening at 8.30 sharp. A high diving
fifty-pounds weight of equipment' which to their left, passing over a reserve line Bvldtoce more has I dog will give am exhibition dive of forty- each animal. Very -many cows
they all carry. A hospital company nuwti lying ready for action and encountering of the bullets. Not sine j five outride the amusement hall pre- up in other fashion, but a stall gn65
ed past Zlh the stretchers roped to the many wounded Russians in every stage this amny more vtous to each perionmance. timid animal freedom from menace by
backs of horses and some of the red cress of suffering, whose plight at other times small area. Along the - i dead Already many of .the heavier exhibits other animals that can be assured by no
men shouldered wooden crutch is to help would have excited sympathy and ready Russian wave broke itl g arrived and are being placed. A fea- other means of quartering, where oth
soldiers with leg wounls from tlie field, aid, but who were forgotten on t-he impor- and wounded. Five bodiœ +f ^!!nle 1 ture vvill be a large loom weaving doth, beasts have to share the same interior. A
Trains of the sLlI Mark Japanese stai- tant business of seeing the battle. They gether in the read just abovcthc^'P - t ^in t <,he Hewson Wool- staiU also assures each animal getting its
lions passed bearing ammunition boxes pushed along the lme of .the outpost all lying with their faces toward the eiicrny j ^ Amherst. allotted share of food, for when idaced
and trenching spades vhiA are also util- trenches where companies of Japanese a3 they had dropped, apparently I ________ ,tr --------------- i,n common rack or manger some animal*
ized for burying thé dead. Ammunition were shooting over the heads of the men fimt rush. One corpse was on its han 1 will reach most of the hay, and sometimes
caissons with lathering six horse teams advancing below them, and made their and knees, still clutching a rifle, and bu I Another Wagon Load I.C.R. some of -the shorter food, from others,
rumbled over the road, and two or three way to the vantage points of a high hill for the head fallen forward on the cnest Stolen Freight Found. The ordinary cow-chain, sliding up and
field batteries in reserve appeared and close to the right whose summit afforded might have seemed alive and stooping to j ~ mreHminarv ex- down a .bar, has not yet been improvedunL“V thT%are where thd such a view of battle as can be achieved ***. Others lay on their aces as they Moncton, Sept. «-The preliminary ex U ,the actual tying up. See that the

T toim tents remained, to but sedom. had-been stricken with instant death And . kaftan of Herbert -Leaman, on tlie is easy, and that the chain, though
' This letter is not intended to describe others, some not yet dead, had crawled be- I charge of stealing I. C. R. freight, com- not tigh(. roand tlie neck, will not slip over
tlie engagement, but to give some of the .bushes and rocks in hope of she ter. I mcMed ^ ,tbc court this morning, yve j,ead. The cows that are best to do
impressions of a spectator wlio could see ïwo rifles stuck up in the road against Sweenev appearing for tlie with are those that have been accustomed
only a part of the field, and that, during Jittle pile8 of stones, with handkerchiefs. Hon. F. J. Sweeney appealing ^ ^ hanging right away from birth, inis
the closing hours. By far the most signi- to 'the bayonet, just as had been done I prosecution. . , is done in some districts, and in such dis-
ficant and interesting feature of the spec- (Uamatan. The owners, it see met , I ja)meû McKinnon, might foreman in the rarejy that an -unhandy cow is
tacle was the appearance and methods of tired 0f the fight and surrendered when ^ ^ R tralief€r shed, and Hugh McT^eod, to ,be met witb> Tie the young heifers up 
Japanese soldiers at the work toward the japanese came down upon them. Lhey frei ht t were called to prove for a time, at any rate, so that when tied
which all the drill and equipment of sol- were not the only to abandon the bu=i 8 ° . . ar. UD after calving they may be quite settled
diers is directed, and the comparison of neas. The squads searching for wounded the methods of trtmsfermng tre ght ar
them with the Russians. Tho country discovered several stalwart soldiers with- I rising at Moncton for different points going up alongside a cow speak to
affr rded the 'best possible cover for troops oufc any marks on •them huddled in tlie I a|ong Intercolonial. Mr. McKinnon ber kindly and if you have a hand at lib-
who knew how to avail themselves of 6hrubbery. Of one of these a foreign at- fitated that he ^ been night foreman at erty g[VlC her a friendly pat. Some cows
it, and the Japanese officers and individual taClhej speaking Russian, a*ed if be was ■ ghed t£ol, about a year and a have an awkward habit of tossing up their
-- appeared to have every point m the not asfiamed. No, replied the soldier, . heads when anjibod-y alongside of them is
game at their wits’ end. In addition to ,,£ ,have had enough of this war, and I I half and the accused ° rivine them food or water. If the animal
tlie irregular road, here elevated and there ma(je up my mind to 'be taken prisoner the I mader him for about a year. A record ^ fresh one .take no notice of this at
depressed, tho banks of a mountain brook firgfc tim€ found a chance.’, The reports wafl kepfc of freight transferred and the firgfc ot]ienwisé tlian to keep your heaxl
running beside it and the clumps ot trees current the army credit many Russian &ccuaed had ^ess with the rest to all the c]ea’ and when settled down the habit 
and bushes, and also a few low Chinese prisoners with the same action. I opened at the transfer shed. mav be dropped. , A co-w that ds an old
nH'd houses, gave shelter for £lfle™;"; The Russians go into battle with heavy The afctention of bhe witness was called oft-gn,der in the matter should be spoken

The Japanese utilized ^ corer M marcbiDg equipment, weighed down by aU to thg of September 2 last and he gha , v,herl sh£ offends, but not beat-
-bh«y advanced, while ithe Russiantert th(iir effects. One soldier mortally wound- wag agked Concerniing a certain car con- f 1 b use o£ a stick will hut aggra-

formatioue ^ ^ hig heavy coat in a roll over his taining English .basket trunks passing ya’e thg offence.
shoulder, an entrenchment spade, a cook- I from Bathurst on that night. He lSome C0W5 wori- their feet about nerv-
ing pot, a canvaas bag filled with black yemeiribered the car and the basket tranks. oug] when approached. This usually 
bread, a canteen and a bandolier ot cart- Tbe aecused at work on that parti- meang unkind treatment in the past, and 
ridges were strapped to, him, and I saw a I cular udgbt_ „ can generally be cured in the course of
Japanese stop to cut- these weights trout witness said that one side of tais car, being treated with systematic
his enemy and drag him into the shade ot No gg^ waa ,not sealed when it arrived kindnegg pew c(ywj kick on being ap- 
a bush. Putting a blanket under his head I t Ule tranaer ahed. Jt sometimes hap- cbed bUlt with an,old offender there
and a handkerchief over his face. Rus-1 pgned that care used along the line were . rarc)v’ anv cure An animall that has 
sian impediments were strewn allrever the I t seakd) ;but care from distant points ]atg]y bgen takcn in hand, unless
field. Most noticeable were the heavy J wer€ always sealed upon arrival here. abused will generally drop the habit. A 
snuff colored coats which prove useful in The car referred to by 'the prosecution tu.lt hicks when being milked Should
Japanese hospitals, the crude wooden ^ the on,e which the goods belonging to ^ brsfc be Should this not mend
water flasks, the pouches of coarse bread, A p porter, .representing Gordon McKay, matfcer -he j '6hould l>e tied, 
numerous rifles dropped in the retreat, and Toronto, were bed-ng carred to St. Jo n, kp.kers mav be preven,ted by having food 
two or three drums emblazoned with tlie and froall which some of the articles foun ea^. whdst being milked. Tlie stick
double headed eagle, whose abandonment on the accused prisoners were taken. should rarely be seen inside a cow house,
is almost like giving up the colors. As the prosecution desired some record • the COiws, and gen-General Nichi observed the-end of the booke lto fihwv the contents of the car in ^^^sToffeuee against which 
engagement from the summit of a hill cJo^e qUCStion an adjournment was made unt ^ m ,j>e j^d
by the temple. He had dressed at his tomorrow morning. . The thrashing of one cow also tends to-

leisurely breakfast, Mr. Robmscxn asked for bailtor the ae- nerYonJ^ in the others that may
cused .but the be near her. When out of doors, cows
plication, stating , • to that are on hand should never be dogged,
it would be an the interest of justice ^ stcady old dog may ^ permitted about

them, " but as fo.r being chased by one, 
this should never ibe permitted. When 

are* being driven about they should 
always be allowed to go gently along, for 
to hurry is to check the milk flow. It is 
not advisable to walk the cows far to daily 
pasture, for cow's are not good walkers, 
and some become foot sore during hot, dry 
weather. The voice should be a great fac
tor in the management of cows, and right
ly used is far more effective and latisfac- 

| tory ihaa the. wteh tec »W2 in

u wa

building.
Emerging from the pass and riding down I one who [has seen finis campaign ques- j ^ tour 

a stretch of tortuous road, under the tionB RUBBian bravery. The great superi- $d ^ lbootba far in advance of the con- 
shelter of a hillside the -party came abrupt- | or;£y Qf tbe Japanese lies in -the head work | d^Qng at ^ previous exhibition, the ex

well with the

$
of the -buildings yesterday show-

V-.

All old subscribers can get a watch by paying up to the e 
date in 1905, and 50c. additional, and mailed to any address postage p

Whd would be without a time-piece when one can be got so ea'
REMEMBER,

ly upon the stage of action. It is impos- 0f officer» and men. The scene around the .
sible to convey any idea of the country j temple nearest the Pass when the corres-1 hibrtors are
without inape, nor was _ _____ ____  _
see more than that section of the fight- eloquently to the courage of the patient 
ing directly below the outpost trenches glav Through four terrible hours the 
which guard the northern entrance a mile Thirty-fourth European Regiment held 

to the front. The trench lies ^heir ground under
along a ridge between two hills and 38 Japanese redoubts above them. The temple I exhibition time ta Dies nave ,LMrc11
not more than half a mile wdde. In front j con6i£ts of one storied gray brick buildings j jn 1«esponse to letters and roques s,

are planning on
iiimi r U^.A1C# A. S. Tompkins, of Medi- 

road winds down toward the left througn I The impound ds perhaps 100 feet square I T,1',’ ' ',rtor last night that all
the people arc

mud effigies of grotesque dieties of war I talking St. John exhibition, and great 
' - " * while a great

s ssn I scrsMiTZThrM TEZ*** ■
■ ' "■ ' ’ for the opening tomorrow n.glit.

indications point to a great attend- 
of bhe 10,000

i
i ness

Thei and under a fierce fire from the ante. All but a dozen or so 
redoubts above them. The temple I exhibition time -tables have -oeenor more

with aof it is the slope whert the daylight sur- forming three sides of a square, 
prise of the Fourth was fought, and the wall in front.

this means that many 
coming here. THE TELEGRAPH PUBUSHIHG COMPANY, UNITE!:sr

ST. JOHN, N. B.come
exhibits will come from that part•many

'V

.THE farm
some

\ 1
t* tened at his Station. The department 

■however, endeavor to provide a m 
for any surplus stock above local re< 
iments. Each station will 'be conduct 
much like a private enterprise as po. 
the department assisting the opeiat 
marketing, etc., as it would a privât* 
initiating a new business.

The demand for chickens fattened . 
government stations is very brisk th,

, and from the offers already re 
it is expected that the ruling price v 
from 11 to 13 cetots per pound, 
fattening chickens according to the rtrÿlj 
ods recommended by the poultry division, 
who may wish assistance in marketir • 
can obtain, on application to Mr. Elfo 
a list of dealers who will be glad- o r 
chase their birds.Department of Agri 
ture, Ottawa.

ordinary cases, be entirely dispensed with. 
—J. T. Bird, in Live Stock Journal.
The Best and Poorest Cows.

Professor Dean, of the Ontario Dairy 
School, in addressing the Middlesex Farm
ers’ Institute, said:—

“The dairy herd should be a constant 
study. Never try to conduct a dairy farm 
without studying the individuality ot 
every cow. In it he college herd, the best 
cow produced, last year, $76 worth of but
ter-fat, and the poorest $33 worth, and re
quired just about as much feed as -the for
mer. The best • cow gave ten thousand 
pounds of milk, and in the near future we 
hope to raise the average yield ot the 
whole herd to eight thousand pounds. Two 
things, however, must be considered m 
valuing a cow—the quantity and quality 
of her product. In every stable or milk 
room .there should be a spring balance, 
record chart and sample bottles. It is a 
good sign to see a dairy farmer have sev
eral costs to sell each year, for it as certain 
that all his cows are not as good as the 
,best, and he should always be looking for 
something 'better. The farmer fol
low the example of a celebrated Enghsh 
'breeder of dogs who attributed his s*c 
cess to the fact that he bred a great many 
and hanged a great many. Among all the 
breeds there are good cows, hut no one 
can tell by -the breed or appearance of a 
cow whether she is a firet-class heavy pro
ducer or just a medium good cow.
The Poultry Fattening Stations.

illustration poultry fattening 
stations are being operated this year by 
the Dominion Department of_ AgricuRiure 
under the supervision of Mr. F. C. Llfor , 
Acting Chief of the Poultry Division. The 
following is a list of these stations, wit! 
the names of the operators in ^arge

Ontario—Bowmanvillc, A. W. holey,
Ilolmeeville, T. P. Foster. _

Quebec—Bondville, A. P. Hil'lhouse- 
Chicoutimi, T. O. Lachance; I>a Trappe, 
Rev Father Edward; Stanfold, Frank 
Farley; L’felet, Auguste Fafard.

New Brunswick—Andover George E.
Baxter; RiiWreviMe, F. Ricliard.

Scotia-East Amherst, Alex. 
Northeast .Alargaree, Manner

C Handling Cows.
■ Whigh positionGows usually occupy

most farms, and, therefore, should 
There are

upon
be given thoughtful -treatment.

many breeds of cows to be met with, 
matter what the breed on hand

% ,
very 
but, no
may be, the main object in view is the 
milk yield. Age, strain, individuality, 

-feeding, housing and local climate, all tell 
upoi* the milk yield, but there is another 
stronger factor that should not be over-, 
looked and'that is thfe bundling of ani-

son

?
mais.
. It is a well known fact that a cow that 
has been regularly milked by one certain

will yield less milk to a strange 
have,

I portunity for effective action, but was hud
dled together in the field where a 
well-iplaced Japanese 
worked great
ther down the road more troops were re- 
turning to thedr camping places slowly, temple yard 
and with them many wagons of baggage, about it, shrapnel halls were

person
operator; which proves that cows 
comparatively speaking, sensitive natures, 
and that, therefore, their handling should, 
receive a good deal ocf consideration. A 
person placed in charge of cows Should 
have a genuine interest in the animals. 
Cows have a good deal of individuality 
about them, and this needs te (be allowed 
for, if the animals are to do their very 
best.

The best way of housing the cows is 
that which provides a separate stall for

are tied

-*
A remarkable record in Sunday school 

has been closed by -the death m 
Doxey, at -a win ton, ait the age Pf 87. I 

Mr. Doxey was a teacher at theyears
Wesleyan Sunday school, for 50 y F 
never absent, and for 40 years was 
once late. __________ *

A<warehouse in, Paris has been built with 
glass floors.V

I -
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAYi
on and alter SUNDAY, July 3. 1904, train» 

Tylll run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
!

Seventeen
- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Cam

belilfcon........................ ...................................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton... ... .
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, <

bee and Montreal.....................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,E 

fax and Pictou.. ». .. .
No. 13#—Sub. for Hampton.
No. 8—Express Sussex..
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton 
No. 134r-Exprt*a

real.........................»» •• i*
No. 240—Sub. for Hamptoil 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

............... 23-2®

t
i .. 1 .10.1

for Quebec and Montmartre
awa.it possible erders for the front. A 
company of engineers shouldering bamboo 
poles and coils of copper wire began to 
stretch a new telephone line which ex
tended across the fields as fast as tlie coils 
could be unwound. Probably no other 
army has as light and durable -material for 
many uses as -the Japanese find in their 

: bamboo. Occasionally an officer wearing 
the gold an# white sash of the staff gal
loped in from the direction of the firing. 
But there was no confusion nor disorder 
and seemingly little hurry. Every officer 
and man, and every organization knew 
its business and proceeded about it with
out excitement or ’fuss. The whole ma
chine operated with the same smoothness 
that it has exhibited from the day th 
mobilization began in Tokio.

The sounds of battle were increasing at 
o’clock and the' expectant witnesses

- 19.0c
22.40

:
ney.t .. »« ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney........................................................ .....

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton.. ..
(No. 7—Exprès» from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec.............................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..

Nova 
Clegg;
Smith.

Prince Edward
Robert Furness; Alberton, IL J. 

Matthews: Eldon, Robert Longard; Glen- 
finnan, David Macdonald; Montague" 
Bridge, William Campbell; Mount Stew-

6.2f
.. .. 7.4 
.. .. 9.

Island—Vernon River ...lf.t
...15.3

No. 137—Sub. from Hampton.........................
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene....17.v 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbell-tan.. ..................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.......................
No. 155—Sub. from Hampton..........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday r

only).......................... ........................................
All train» run by Atlantic Standard Time 

24.00 o’clock is midnight. _
D. POTTINGER, 

General Managw

Bridge,i

17.1
18.4art, Montague Pigott. .

A great deal of the operators time is 
given -to showing farmers how the work 
of fattening is done; therefore the salary 
of thd operator and the cost of installing 
the plant are considered as experimental 
and educational expenditures. The selling 
price of the dresred chickens is, however, 
expected to exceed the first cest oif the 
chickens and the cost of feeding, pluck- 
in- and marketing. Thd work of each 
station is confined to fattening enoug.i 
chickens for illustration purposes. About 
200 is the maximum number kept at one 
time The operator is not allowed to be 
a competing buyer with others who have' 
be-un to fatten chickens as a private en
terprise. If the farmers are already get
ting a fair price for their poultry the sta
tion will confine its effrrts to illustration 

or experimental work with even Hess than 
200 birds. Those who are carrying »n tl,e 

for themselves will be considered 
rivals, but friends, and will be offered

22. (

CITY TICKET. OFFICE:
7 King Street, St John, N. B. 

GEO. CARVIDL, C. T. A., 
Telephone 1068.

seven
became impatient. The guns began boom-

ttutsrs&ssCSs sfiztlevs and evervone knew that the volleys tort of tlie German school which some for 
■ ' ’ from Russian rides and that the Jap- eign officers noting an thj?:ho™= 

onese were firing at will in accordance lhad thought might handica.p the Japanese 
with their usual tactics. Borne fancied that in-the field was entirely^ 
the -work was coming closer. It certainly Wnen a - a a 1 indenendently
soumlcl nearer than on the morning of the companies worked most 
fourth and the listeners begin to specu- Sections of companies found positions sep 
late whether the Russians liad earrietl tlie aratoly where the country and the cover 

The Chinese were getting frigh- -favored them withut attempting to pre- 
tened and parties of women and cldldren serve long straight lines, whale the umte 
went sku,Tying up the lull roads with
“ mW ^telephone bell in the by rushes lively After firing£ **
Staff office zave a long sharp ring and an rounds they would dash ahead to another
officer emerged to announce that all might hillock and droptfng rate the grarelmnpty
officer cme ge I ^ ^ t),e ,, l<suns tiheir magazines again. Their umforms of

Correspondents and offi- khaki from cap covers to 
ff ,.4- ti,« /vivaleade them as inconspicuous as iposeiiD.e. vn

with rtV various uniforms of different na- -the Pcktog reM usual hour, taken
tionalities making an unusual group. The unen-ts took fuming keeping in touch with bis command by a
tall German captain towered above all white duck wh P nlains o* cobweb of telegraphs and telephones, and
otl.ers wearing a cap of the same color target across the com Jeered 'Pla™ oniy when he learned that the Russians
and pattern of a Russian officer’s which Chi-h within any re evolution of had begun to retreat and the business of grant it.
suggested the realization of tlie Japanese Since that campaign, m £ the day was practically decided, had he Yesterday afternoon the I. C. R. poke®
fear that foreigners on the battle field this -most modern of a™'®’ ®c0J"™y K started on an unhurried ride to the scene. paid another visit to Leaiman’s place on the 
might be shot by their own troops. Just lives has come to 1 rec-vo ■ brigade-general, Okasawa, managed aX- (Mountain road and found another wagon

the fU of the high, hill where begins far has. the spectacular deferred to effec y,, a„pCTior gave load o£ 6tuff. The last lot of goods have
the steep ascent of the pass came a squad tivenSss in umforms, tiiat even toe g subordjnate a £ree hand. Japanese offi- been identified as belonging to the railway,
of wounded soldiers going to the base lies- mental number on shoulder cerB explain that it is not necessary for department. , ,
pital. Some had their arms in slings, abandon^, that the enemj may hnd ^ ^ to go ^ the firing line and One of the 1. C. R. clerks who made an
others were bandaged aercss their faces^ distinguishing m idlntitv of the supervise the manoeuvres an person, be- inventory of thq goods, stated that an his
Most of them were very pale from loss of dead to give a e . ,, cause they have confidence that every opinion stealing from the railway had been

s!srjs‘js3tsfi -aitarsaisi ». -■

11
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Our
New Catalogue 
For 1904-5 isjuet out,-

It gives our Terms, Courses ot Study sut 
general informatics regarding the College 
■end name end address today for tree copy

S. KERR S SO» 
Oddfellows’ Hall

workSome not
assistance where possible.

Special attention is being paid .to olioos- 
ing live right sort of bird for fattening; 
for instance, thd bloek.v type of Plymouth 
Rock or Wyandotte is recommended as 
suitable for the purpose. The operators 
are required to spend as much of their 
time as may be roquired in assisting those 
who are engaged in or entering the ousi- 

by giving instruction in buying the 
proper tyjie "for fattening, in killing and 
plucking, packing, shipping

Only birds of the proper type will be 
and seven cents per

start. Word 
were running. Murray & Gregory, Limif

Are now sawing
Cedar Shingles Clapbor

V ness. in addition to their usual output

Long Lumber 
Headin

Slav
Lathgsbought this year,

pound will be paid for these at the sta
tions. An extra, good type might well be 
worth eight cents, while another type of 
the same bleed would be too dear at five 
cents a pound.

Each operator is considered responsible 
for the work and success of Iris own sta
tion. He is expected, as far as possible,
to fjad a suitable market for the birds fat-

COWS and are in a better position th; 
before to supply buildingP; ever

material. . . • • •
—A Planing Mill is being erec^ec 

adjacent to Saw Mill for the manu 
facture of

Flooring Sheathing
that will be. running shortly

— i.
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